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SAIGON (AP) — A United 
States Army spotter plane made 
a rocket attack on a sampan 
water taxi close to the Cambo> 
dian border Tuesday. U.S. 
military spokesmen said eight 
South Vietnamese civilians were 
killed and 11 wounded.
The U.S. command - said the 
presumably accidental attack 
was imder investigation.
The crowded; c a m p u s w a s  
moving along a canal just oft 
he Mekong River near Hong 
Ngu; about 90 miles west of Sai> 
gon and two to three miles from 
the Cambodian border. Officials 
said it was attacked by a sin­
gle-engined army Birddog, a 
spotter plane used for aerial ob­
servation and forward artillery 
control.
FOWL WORK AFOOT HERE
Goose-chaser,; Jim  Gordon, 
publicity director of the Kel­
owna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, had a  little trouble 
fulfilling the functions of his 
office Tuesday with a camera- 
shy fowl known unofficially as 
Grant’s Goose. /Hie anti-social 
“lady” even developed a sud­
den taste for the Courier 
cameraman, who managed to 
stay out of snapping range 
just long enough to' record 
the feathered frenzy on film. 
The bird, original^ presented 
to provincial president, .Grant 
Johnson, as a goodwill token 
by. the North Coast Skeena
Jaycee meeting at Terrace, 
wound up with Kelowna 'Ja y ­
cee president, Wilbur Wostra- 
dowski, who will bring the 
fowl to the Jaycee British Co­
lumbia and Yukon convention 
here in May. See story < page 
three.^(Courier Photo)
S p l i t  S e e n  In  C z e c h  R a n k s  
A s  D u b c e k  S ta y s  A t  H o m e
PRAG^UE (Reuters) —A new 
split between liberal and conser­
vative elements in Czechoslova­
kia Was hinted at today as a 
possible reason for the cahcella- 
tlon of ; a trip to Moscow by 
party leader Alexander Dubcek.
Reports from usually reliable 
sources in Moscow indicati^ the 
Czechoslovak leader , was on his 
wiay to the Russian capital or 
had actually arrived there Tues­
day. But Czechoslovak sources 
denied Dubcek was flying to 
Moscow .and the R u s s i a n  
sources later admitted they had 
been misinformed. ,
Informed sources in Prague 
suggested the trip was cancelled 
because of sharp disagreement 
between liberal and conserva­
tive elements over a - speech 
scheduled to be delivered ThurS' 
day by Dubcek, a t a crucial






community kept one 'eye on the 
dikes today, hoping (or a respite 
from a threat of flooding that 
has hung over them for sovoral 
. d a y s .'■
'I\iesday night, flood fighters 
braced the dikes and watched 
fbr any high winds that could 
blow across southern Saskatche­
wan and tip the scales in the 
battle a g a i n s t  the swollen 
Qu’Appelle River.
“A change in the wind reac 
tlon would have a serious ero­
sive effect on the dikes," said 
lldrdda Tanner, director of the 
flovlnctal Emergency Measures 
organization,
The weather office predicted 
that winds of about 25 miles an 
hour were to drop today with no 
rain, Officials said if a high 
wind wos to roll across the 
Ou'Appelle, it would push wa­
ters through the sandbag line of 
defence, spilling into the town.
A b o u t  350 men worked 
through the night to strengthen 
the dikes.'
"Dikes have been raised to 
sufficient level to meet the cur*
She's A ̂ Grandma 
\  And Her Age Is 27
FIGUERAS (AP) -  Spain 
has a 27-yeaiM>ld grandmother, 
a Barcelona newspaper reports. 
Dolores Rodrlqu(» Lemtis of the 
village of Lansa near this Gcro- 
na province towh became a 
I ll^ndm other a t this early age, 
|«u«mJBMMefw*'l/iilvMeal'-'eayif-'WhQi 
her lS-y«ai>old daughter. En- 
carpacion M o l i n a  Rodrigues, 
gai^e birth to a daughter, The 
new grandmother was married 
, ^ t  the age of 13. ,
rent flow," Mr. Turner said 
Tuesday' night.
Earlier, Stan Blackwell of the 
Saslrotchewon Water Resources 
Commission said the peak flow 
on the Qu’Appelle would be 
around 7,000 cubic feet per sec- 
on d :'
Tlie exodus of thousands of 
persons displaced b y ; rivers 
glutted with water from melting 
snow continued today through­
out the upper m I d w o s t  e r n 
United Sates.
Spring flodds have caused 
eight deaths In Minnesota and 
damage was more than 15,- 
000,000 in five states.
In parts of Minnesota and 
North Dakota, whore swollen 
rivers already have overflowed, 
residents braced for possible 
showers and further inundation.
The governor of Wisconsin de­
clared 13 counties In the north­
western section of the state dls 
aster areas as the Mississippi 
R i v e r  grew in depth and 
breadth. '
meeting of the Czechoslovak 
Communist party central com­
mittee.
The sources said the draft 
prepared by pro-Moscow hardli­
ners Pavel Auerberg and Jan 
Voitech, was unacceptable to 
the liberals and Dubcek'thus 
postponed his Moscow trip to 
help forge a  compromise.
The crucial meeting comes at 
a time of heavy Soviet pressure 
on Czechoslov^ia to restore ful 
Communist orthodoxy and the 
meeting is expected to rubber- 
stamp tough new restrictions 
previously announced to curb 
the press and wayward liberals,
The meeting will take place 
against a background of War­
saw pact anti-aircraft exercises 
which began on Czechoslovak 
soil Monday.
G u e r r i l la s
H u s s e in 's
CANBERRA (CP-Reuters) -  
The immigratito':^.department 
annotmeed Wednesday that Do- 
naleeh Fong," Vancouver girl of 
partial Chinese extraction, will 
be permitted to come to Austra­
lia because her, sweetheart is 
here. ■
The department made the an­
nouncement two days after im­
migration Minister Billy Sned- 
den said he would consider sym­
pathetically any application for 
admission by Miss Fong, who 
says she was told she could not 
com.e to Australia because shi 
is non-caucasian..
The immigration department 
said it has received no applica 
tion from Miss Fong. ,
A letter Miss Fong wrote to 
her fiance, was published in The 
Sydney Sun Monday with, 
front-page picture of Miss Fong.
The Sun, asked editorially 
Tuesday what harm would be 
done in allowing Miss Fong to 
work here.
“ In what j ^ a r d y  will Aus­
tralia be placed if Donnaleen 
Fong from V.a n c o u  v e r  is 
granted, as of today, permission 
to enter this country to see her 
Australian sweetheart?" the ed­
itorial asked.
By THE a sso c ia t e d  PRESS
; Five Arab ^ e rr il la  organiza­
tions have rejected King Hus-; 
sein’s six-point Middle East 
peace proposal and renewed 
their demand for war against 
Israel.
The guerrillas, who long have 
sworn to fight until Israel is de­
stroyed, rejected “each and 
every point" in the plan-Hussein 
ou tlin^  in a speech in Washing- 
tdn last week.'They also re­
jected all other plans for a polit­
ical settlement with Israel.
The Jordanian monarch, who 
said he spoke for President 
Gamal Abdel Nasser of Egypt 
as well as for Jordan, called for 
Israel’s with&awal from Arab 
territory occupied during the 
1967 Arab-Israel war. His other 
points included a guarantee of 
the “ territorial inviolability" of 
all Middle Eastern states, use of 
the Suez Canal and the Gulf of 
Aqaba by Israeli shipping, and 
end to. Arab warfare against Is­
rael and an equitable settlement 
of the claims of Arab refugees 
from Palestine.
New Pueblo^Type Incident 
Being Studied In Washington
Hussein said Sunday in New 
York that a “majority" of the 
Arabs, including the guerrillas, 
would accept a  peace settlement 
negotiated on the- basis of his 
six points. With many of the 
guerrillas now operating from 
bases in Jordan, and support for 
them increasing among ibe hun­
dreds of thousands of refugees 
in Hussein’s kingdom, the repu­
diation of his peaO'e overture 
constitutes a grave new threat 
to the young monarch.
Israel already had called on 
Hussein to make his proposals 
at face-to-face negotiations with 
the Israelis if he were serious.
Leaders of the five major Pal­
estinian resistance groups held 
a secret meeting Monday and 
later issued a  jotot statement in 
Amman, the Jordanian capital, 
rejecting the king’s proposal. 
They said they had agreed on a 
“unified course of action”—to 
send delegations to a number of 
Arab governments seeking clear 
definition of their attitude to­
ward plans for a peaceful solu-, 
tioh.to the conflict.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Nixon’s probable first offi­
cial reaction to North Korea’s 
claim thfit it shot down a United 
States Navy reconnaissance 
plane will be a strong protest, 
officials say.
The lumbering propeller-driv­
en four-engine craft was ac­
knowledged to be missing ’Tues­
day after North Korea abruptly 
said it had downed the plane 
^ d  its 31 crew members “ with 
one stroke."
A massive search for the im- 
a r  m e d  plane, which North 
Korea says violated its terri­
tory, turned up a trace of debris 
late Tuesday about 120 miles
Some 6.C. Doctors Make Mint 
In Medicare Says Loffmark
DACCA (AP) — The stench ot 
death hung dvof villages oa the 
outskirts of this East Pakistan 
capital today as rescue workers 
dug but more bodies and the es­
timated death toll in Monday's 
killer tornado rose to 1,000,
More than BOO potsous were 
killed In the industrial suburb of 
Dcmra alone.
Hospitals sent out an u rg en t 
ap|)cnl for blood donors. Doctors 
and nurses struggled to cope 
with n continuous flood of thou 
sands of injured, Students ,o( 
Dacca University went into the 
0 o u n t r  y s 1 d e In trucks and 
\holped troops bring back piles 
of bodies wrapped , In white 
sheets.
The tornado moved in late 
Monday , afternoon from the Bay 
of Bengal and Just missed 
Dacca, a city fnmoiis for Its 
many ancient moBques. The 
twister first hit Deinrn, then 
roared on into the countryslUh, 
leaving a trail o( destruction 
through 30 villages.
Electric power flickered on 
and off Tuesday night as engi­
neers tried to cope with dam­
aged power lines. There was a 
severe shortage of drinking 
water in many areas. Fifteen 
'Teitef * T a m |> rn ( rw n )^  
hardest hit districts to supply 
food, medicine and cash. Presi* 
dent Agha Yahya Khan ordered 
1,000,000 r u p e e  s~$2l8.000— 
made available for relief ew k .
ft '
Revolis Hit
RQME (AP) — Disorders 
broke out in two more Italian 
prisons today. i 
Police using tear gos and 
clubs drove more than 100 
rioting convlts lono|c Into their 
cells In Brescia. ' - 
In Ivrea; near Turin, 50 con­
victs went on a hunger strike, 
squatting In the prison yard all 
night. The only woman In the 
jail also refused food hut re­
mained In her cell, the first 
woman convict to take part In 
the series of mutinies that 
started Saturday.
VICTORIA (CP) -  Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett Tuesday said 
he does not favor putting an end 
to morning prayers In British 
Columbia schools.
People need a higher power 
and it Is athelstf and "godless 
Boclallsts" who are trying to 
break down * Christian princip­
les, ho said.
He was commenting on a> vote 
by the Vancouver school board 
for changes in the Public 
Schools Act to allow them to 
dlscontlnufl the doily Bible read­
ing and recitation of the Lord's 
Prayer.
"It Is the law of the province," 
the premier and former Sunday 
school teacher said. "I am not 
personally in favor of changing 
it, even though It was passed
fore we (Social uedU Tcam e 
power In 1#52.”
“Some people are out to break 
down the whole structure of our 
Christian society throughout the 
country." ,
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -  
Health Minister Ralph Loffmark 
said Tuesday some British Co­
lumbia doctors are making too 
much money under medicare.
In a speech to the scientific 
session of the College of Family 
Physicians, he said the medical 
profession should take a close 
look at itself and begin policing 
isope members.
“Some doctors’ drawings un­
der medical. plans are outrag­
eous and, If general, would be 
alarming,’’ the health  ̂minister 
said.'/'
He said there must be a limit 
on , the. amount a . doctor can 
make under a m edical plan. He 
did not specify the amount.
'' Qne .way a doctor makes more 
money is the assembly, line sys­
tem in his office with a constant 
stream Of patients, none \of 
whom receives proper attention, 
he said.
Later Dr; Robert Lane, presi­
dent of the BCMA, said Mr., 
Loffmnrk c o u Id undoubtedly 
provide a few examples from 
among the 2,300 members of the 
nssodatlori , w h i c h  already 
g\iards against arbitrary or un­
ethical praqtlces,
RESEARCH IN OFFICE
Dr, Ian McWhlnncy, a physi­
cian from the University of 
Western Ontario in London, told 
the convention In another Ses­
sion that medical research can 
bo carried out in the office ,just 
ns well as in the laboratory,
Ho said general practltlpnors 
should hot accept the notion that 
their work cuts them off com­
pletely from the world of re­
search.
Ho/ sold It was genorni prac­
titioners who did much, of the 
early work In smallpox and 
heart disease and added; “You 
can do rosenreh—only let’s call 
It observing, recording and an­
alyzing.”
coast. But the U.6. defence de­
partment said no survivora 
■were.seen.:'
_The incident was remarkably 
similar to the North Korean 
capture 15 months ago of the 
USS Pueblo, a navy electronic 
Sea of Japan because it alleged­
ly v io la te  North Korea's terri­
torial waters. The PueUc was 
captured about 200 miles from 
the area of the search for the 
plane.
The United States says the 
plane, a modified Super Constel­
lation termed an EC-121, was on 
a routine/'electrbnic reconnais­
sance mission and never , was 
closer than 50 miles to the
southeast of the North Korean I North Korean coast.
Fighter Protection Likely
Nixon met with aides Tuesday finding the missing aircraft.
but . w a i t  e d until today’s 
previously' scheduled National 
Security Council, meeting to call 
together all of his top diplo­
matic, military and in t^ g e n c e  
advisers.
Officials indicated the protest 
probably would be directed 
through the U.S.-North Korean 
military' meetings at the Pan- 
m u n j 0 m truce site. North 
Korea, in fact, has asked for 
such a meeting to deal with its 
claim that the plane had flown 
over its territory;
Besides a protest, U.S. offi­
cials said, other later action 
could be the ordering of fighter 
plane protection , for fu tu re 're ­
connaissance flights off North 
Korea,
The United States turned to 
the Soviet Union for help in
When the debris was spotted, 
a U.S. Navy plane asked two 
Soviet destroyers to go to the 
area and got. a positive re­
sponse.. Earlier, the-U.S. embas­
sy in Moscow had requested 
search aid from the K rem l^
The department said U.S. air­
craft flew low over the Soviet 
ship and photographed the de­
bris airmen reported appeared 
to be a wheel and a ladder.
The Soviet ships had been , 
asked to help U.S. planes and 
ships in the search. The depart­
ment said U.S. fighter aircraft 
are providing combat cover.
U.S. SPOTTED AREA
The debris was spotted first 
by a U.S. aircraft which then 
dropped smoke markers to fix 
the location for the nearby So­
viet ships, the department said.
RALPH LOFFMARK 
.. .  . production line
All Quiet Now  
In Aiiguilla
P L Y M O U T H ,  Montserrat 
(Reuters) -j- Police today report, 
ed, all wak quiet in tills British, 
Caribbean island,/uhdor a state 
of, fimergeacy and curfew after 
a disturbance last weekend.
The measures were impo.sed 
after Islanders stoned the police 
station following a brawl be­
tween a civilian and a poliae- 
mnn. The policeman Tuesday 
was sentenced to 21 days In jail 
for attacking the man.
DOLLAR UNCHANGED
NEW YORK (GP)-Canadlan 
dollar unchanged a 02 20-32 In 
terms of U.S, funds. Pound ster­
ling unchanged at $2,39 434M.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Search Resumes For Flyers In N .W .T.
VANCOUVER (CPI—Search was resumed todoy for 
three men missing on n three-day return flight bolwocn Fort 
Simpson and Virginia Falls, N.W.T., in a whcel-cqulppod 
light aircraft.
Brenton City Smitten By Bomb Blast .
QUIMPER, France (Reuters)—Explosions slightly dam­
aged two lax administration buildings in this Breton city 
today but caused no injuries, police said. 'They were the 
first such blasts reported, in Brittany since police rounded 
up more than 40 persons in January In an effort to break 
up a Breton nationalist network.
Foreign Legion O ff On M ysteiy Flight
m titte s  lefrfor Africa Wednesday amldMporlsf--^ind an 
offl(;iil dental-they were headed for the politically unset­
tled O n tra l African RciiuUle. T1i« troqis, mimbaring about 
260 men, began leaving Nice by plane Tuesday n ti^ t. Tb« 
last contingent departed this morning.
Brenda Mines Still Closed Down 
As Plumbers' Strike Continues
About 425 construction work­
ers at Brenda . Mines, near 
Peachland are still idle after 
the giant project was shut 
Monday by 20 striking Plumb­
ers’ Union members.
The more than .400 men re­
fused to go to work Tuesday 
morning In , observance of 
Plumber's Union plcketers at 
the nriine site) 15̂  miles west of 
Peachland. ,,
Across the province about 200 
p i u  m b e  r  s, pipe-fitters and 
steam-fitters, all union local 170 
members, are on strike and 
hundreds more allied construc­
tion workers have been idled in 
the wake of Sunday’s union re­
jection of, a proposed contract.
At Kaiser Resources Ltd, coal 
mine construction site nortl^ of 
Fernle, about 400 construction 
men have refused to cross pick­
et lines of slk plumbers employ­
ed at, the project.
The strike was expected to 
spread today as more 72-hour 
strike notices run out. About
2.800 plumbers could be invol­
ved and literally thousands of 
construction workers.
Talks were to continue today, 
between the Plumbers' Union 
and the Mechanical Industrial 
Relations; Association.
Less than half the union’s
2.800 members voted on the pro­
posal Sunday, They rejected a 
$1,42 hourly yrage increase by 
a 64-vote margin.
Four menribero of the union 
negotiating committee, includ­
ing president John ChemOgo, 
resigned in protest.
Tlie MIRA offer would have 
raised the base rate to $5,60 an 
hour in a one-yqar contract and 




LONDON (GP) -  Budget day 
safely disposed of, the Labor 
government plans to prescribe 
today B second and stronger 
dose of its current bitter medi­
cine for getting Britain's econ­
omy out of its sickbed.
Barbara Castle, minister of 
employment , and productivity, 
will toll the Coihmons what 
measures (he. goveramjBot wiU 
introduce to curb wildcat 
strikes order out of the chaos 
of lolwr-managomcnt rclattona 
in Britain.
Mrs, Castle's announcement 
Is certain to provoke bitter con 
troversy, whatever the exact' 
contents of the government-bill.
Lefu^wlng Labor MPs, lacked 
by many of the countiy’s big- 
gest unims, are stridently op- 
posed to alterapta Umltlng union 
action, Foreegste of the btU’s 
contents—including strong pen­
alties (or unauthorized strikes 
—have aroused such feellr 
IW o h g 'Ia W iT tf  adlilonaFM  
porters that some political ol
CANADA’S mOII-LOW
Montreal ,    ............ 7$
Churchill ' 9
servers say It could produce the 
worst schism in Labor’s history. 
Roy Jenkins, In his budget 
S()eec)t to Parliament 'Tuesday, 
gave warning of Mrs. Castle's 
bill when ho said the govern­
ment wants to get legislation on 




PARIS (CP) — France, buffet­
ed by a variety ct social and ' 
economio problems during the 
last, year, was hit today by a  
strike of small-business proprie­
tors across the country.
Up to 8$ per cent of fuesjk biai- 
nesimen shut down their khcp§f 
bars, restouranta and other «»• 
terpriset in protest against 
taxes that they ioy are cnishiof
In Parle, department atorca 
rti« |(||iii# 'ffiw  irMthuP* 
ante jiad g rush, of customers 
who werp unable to ea t In the 
tbousinds of sniall cides.
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NAMES IN  NEWS
O tta w a 's 'C a s u a l '
O n  P o l lu t io n  G iv e n  B la s t
The federal government v ls^  
accused Tuesday in Ottawa of 
taking a  casual approach to the 
problems of a ir . and water pol­
lution as MPs tried to get act­
ing energy minister Otto Lang 
to give more Information on 
future plans. Mr. Lang, appear­
ing before the Commons re­
sources committee, promised 
wator legislation that will pro­
vide new ways of resolving ma­
jor ; problems involving M era l 
and provincial Jurisdiction. He 
agrei^ with one critic that a 
comprehensive review should be 
made of major projects involv­
ing water or other resources to 
examine their effects on sur­
rounding environment.
Transport Minister Paul Hell- 
yer, also minister responsible 
fo r ' housing, sa id . Tuesday he 
expects to announce new “ guide­
lines” for urban renewal pro­
jects next week, “ if not this 
week." He was questioned by
...
MAO'S HEIR NAMED
The Chinese Communist 
party congress in Peking has 
approved a new party con­
stitution, formally declaring, 
that party Chairman Mao 
Tse-tung’s thought is the 
basic law of the 'and and that 
Lin Piao, above, will be his 
successor. “Our party is un- 
precedently united after 
shattering the bourgeois head­
quarters headed by Liu Shao- 
chi," a party communique 
said, referring to the prag- 
mastic wing that shunted 
Mao and his continuous revo­
lution policies aside 10 years 
ago. ______
opposition ‘ members in t h  e 
Commons about introducing new 
legislation and other proposals 
recommended by-. the' cross­
countryhousing survey he head­
ed last winter.
A seven-man, five-woman jury 
in Los Angeles failed to reach 
a verdict during ijs first full 
day of deliberations Tuesday on 
whether Siriian Bbhai'a Sirhan 
ja guilty of the firsbdegree mur­
der of Senator Boberl F.. Ken 
a e ^ »  The jury will resume de- 
libtfations today.
Dr. Pat McGeerr Liberal lead­
er of British Columbia, paid a 
visit to California state officials 
Monday in Sacramento. McGeer 
first spoke briefly to the State 
Senate. Then he paid a call on 
Gov. Bonald Reagan. An aide 
to Reagan said they had 
short social visit.”
Logger Raymond Arthur Hud­
son, 49, of Chase,, was killed 
Monday, when struck on the 
head by a falling tree while 
working 15 miles northeast of 
Kamloops.
J. R. H. Sutherland of New
Glasgow News was re-elected 
president of The Canadian Press 
by his fellow directors Tuesday 
in Toronto.
Form er Queen Victoria Eu­
genia of Spain died Tuesday in 
Lausanne, Switzerland. She was 
81. The widow of King Alfonsa 
X in  of Spain and a granddaugh­
ter of Queen Victoria of Eng­
land."; '
President Nixon Tuesday with; 
held funds needed for develop­
ment of a supersonic transport 
plane pending further consider­
ation of whether to go ahead 
with producing a rival to the 
Anglo-French Concorde. Trans­
portation Secretary John A. 
Volpe said the president’s de­
cision not to ask for new funds 
a t this time did not prejudice 
his ultimate decision on the j 
fate of the controversial jet i 
transport. ■
In Nashville, Tehn., James 
Earl Ray filed suit Tuesday ! 
against Arthur Hanes, his first 
lawyer in his defence ‘against 
the charge of murdering Dr. | 
Martin Luther King J r .  The ac-1 
tion in United States District 
Court brings Hanes, former 
Birmingham, Ala. mayor, into] 
a suit filed last week against | 
Ray’s second lawyer, Percy 
Foreman, and his biographer, 
William Bradford Hnle. The 
suit now contends that the two 
lawyers and the author were: 
more interested in money thahj 
in Ray.
Stanley Gray. ’'24,' a ' McGill 
.University lecturer who helped 
organize a student fmarch on 
the university last month, has 
not yet decided whether to ac­
cept a 85,500 Ganada Council 
grant to study in England. The 
grant, announced in Ottawa 
Tuesday; would enable Mr. Gray 
to continue his political science 
studies ‘ at' Oxford University, 
“ It is unclear now whether I 
will accept the grant,’’’ said the 
lecturer, who currently-ls fight­
ing a university decision to let 
him. go at the end'of the term 
because of his, “ disruptive” ac- 
tivity.
The 43rd annual meeting of 
members of NOCA ^Dairy, 
(SODICA) was told that 19M 
was a record-breaking year. 
General manager R. K, Cull re­
ported that' 19ra was the biggest 
year, both in volume of milk 
processed and in gross sales 
value. Milk production reached 
a new peak of 47,000,000 pounds 
dufing 1968, while gross sales 
showed a 12.5 per cent increase. 
Milk output has continued to 
increase a t a rate correspond­
ing to the growing numbers of 
customers in the trading area, 
Mr. Cull also reported that the 
economic contribution' to the 
local economy by NOCA Dairy 
now exceeds $15,000,000 annual­
ly, and the dairy industry is 
vital to each community.
And Back to  .Doctor 
H o id llp  V i c ^  W aid
iAOSSONVlL;^; v'FUu (AF) 
-7*'Skid To^ipkihs told the gun­
man who < stqpped him oo i 
Jacksonville that he had
no'’m(mey because he just left a 
doctor’s office. The robber re­
plied that he would send, Tomp­
kins' twek to the doUtor, and 
shot-him in the hip, police said. 
Tompkins was re p o r t^  In satisr 
factory.condition.. .
K F D O V r
SPARKS; Nev. (AP) — P ri^  
oners won’t  have.,to , p ^  po­
tatoes.,or scrub pots, wheni.tbe 
d ty  jail is moved to new quar­
ters next year. Police Chief 
Robert Galli said a  k i te t^  was 
deleted from the; building plans 
because of money shortages and 
the prisoners wdl be eating fro- 
'zen TV dinners./
BUSINESS n  GOOD
TOKYO (AP) — Sjgn of the 
times: A Tbkyo cabaret fea­
tures pert . hostesses adorned 
with, belmetsand wooden staves 
like those used by Japan’s mili­
tant Zengakuren students in 
their frequent bloody encounters 
with police. " S o  f a r . our busi­
ness has been good,” reports 
the management.
■ RANKS SECOND
Canada is second only to the 









Wednesday, A p rJ 6
BRING HEADLIGHT 
BOX TOPS
Hear Mr. Gerry Walls of 
Uniroyal talk on the New 
Shape of Tires and 
Tire Safety.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Highway 97 (N.) — Dial 765-5151
PLUS
k, IHE JOHN STURQES PRODUCTION .1
LA-W
* B II
Gates and Snack Bar Open at 7 p.m.
“Hour of the Gun” — 7:30 
“Russians Are Coming” — 9:30 
Children 12 and Under — Free
S A F E W A Y ^
P R O D U C E
SALE
%\
Florida. Red or W hite.
Size 4 8 ' s . . f o r
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO ((3P) ~  The Toron­
to stock market advanced frac­
tionally in moderate midrmomT 
ing-trading today.
The market opened mixed but 
gained strength in later trading.
Canadian Goldale was up Mi 
to 35%. The company will seek 
shareholders approval for a 3- 
for-1 stock split and an Increase 
in authorized capital to 7,500,000 
shares from 1,000,000. The com­
pany will also seek approval for 
its proposed offer to acquire all 
Aetna Investments’ outstanding 
shares on a basis, of one split 
Canadian Goldale share for 
each two Aetna share. Aetna 
dropped 45 cents to $5.80. Mark 
M. Tanz, Aetna president, said 
directors intend to accept the 
Canadian Goldale offer and to 
recommend shareholders do the 
same. .
Canadian Industrial Gas lost 
% to 10%' following today's 3- 
for-l stock split. CiqO plains to 
acquire 50.1 per cent of the out-; 
standing shares of Pinnacle 
Pete held by Japex Canada Ltd. 
In a shara exchange whereby 
Jabex would receive 259,500 of 
the newly spilt CIGQ shares. 
)PinnacIe Pete was down 16 
cents to $2.20. ,
' Supplied by 
Okanagan Investmenta LImUed
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ | Astoclation of Canada
, Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. lEiS.T.)'
Domtar 14% 14%
Federal Grain 8% ■ 8%
Gulf OH Cda. 23% 237/8.
Husky Oil Cda. 20̂ 8 20%
Imperial Oil 17% ' -18 ■ ■
Ind. Acc. Gorp. 28% 28%
Inland Gas 16 16%
Inter. Nickel 40% 40%
nter. Pipe 18% 18%
Kelly-Douglas 7- : 7%
Kelsey-Hayes 16 17%
Loblaw “ A” 6% 67/8
Massey 23% 23%
: ̂ ssion  Hill Wines 1.60 1.70
MacMillan 35% '35%
Molson’s "A" 25% 25%
Noranda 37% 37%
OK. Helicopters 4.35 4.40
OK. Holdings 6 6%
Pacific Pete. '34% 35
'Power Corp. 13 13%
■toyal Bank 23% 23%
Saratoga Process. 3:50 3.60
Steel of Can. 26% 26%
Tor.-Dom. Bank 22% ' 22%
Tradisrs Group “A’’ 11% 11%
Transi Can. Pipe 41*/4 41%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 15 , 15%
United Corp. “B” 18% 18%
Walkers ' 42% 42%
Westcoast Trans, 29 29%
Westpac 4.85 .4.90
Woodward’s “ A” 16% 17
AVERAGE 11 A.M, 
New York
Inds. -  4.32 
Ralls -  .88 
UlUltlcs -  .1
(E.S.T.) 
Toronto
Inds. -1-, .0 
Golds -  1.08 
— ,88 B. Metals -j- .0!
W. Oils -H .65 
INDUSTRIALS
Abltibi 
Alta. Gaa Trunk 
Alcan Aluminium 
Bank of B.C. 
Bank of Montreal 
Bank Nova ScoUa 
Boll Telephone 
B.C. Telephone ■ 
Cdn. Brewcrlc.s 
Cdn. Imp. Bank 
, C.P. Inv. Pfd, 









































Bethlehem Copper 18% 






Central Del Rio 14% 
French Pete. 7.80 
Ranger OH 14%
United Canso 7,50 
Western Dccalta 5.70 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C.l.F^ 4.50
Grouped Income . 4.58 
Natural Resources 8:24 
Mutual Accum. 6.12
Mutual Growth 7.75
Trans.-Cda. Speciol 4,19 
Fed. Growth /  6.79
Fed. Financial 6,44
United Accum. 5,86
United Amerlcon 3,08 
United Venture 5.82
Matnal 5.78 8.32
Growth Fond 13.43 13.59 
Interaattoaal 8.84 9.4S
■1, *
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N o .  1 B a n a n a s
. s  $ L 0 0Cabana. Plump firm  golden fru it
Green Cabba(|e
California; Crisp green he^
_ Make a coleslaw .  .  -  lb.
. . .  In  Y o u r  V i e w i n g  P le a s u r e
When You Choose a || V a le n c ia  O f d l i y C S
^ N iT H
California. Sweet and Juicy. 
Cut into wedges. 4  lb. cello
T E L E V IS IO N
S t r a w b e r r i e s
I California. Red-ripe 
berries. Approx.
12 oz. basket .. .......
fo r $ 1 . 0 0
mm
N e w  P o t a t o e s
f fZenifh  2 5  
C O N S O L E  C o lo r T V
The DALKN Z4513W
Superb Danish modern styled Compact console in genuine 
oil finished Walnut Veneers and select hardwood solids with 
Scandia styled base. Super Video Range Tuning system, 
5” X 3’Vtwin cone speaker. Zenith VHF and UHF Spotlight 
dials. Cabinet size: 2 9 ilH .,  32 9/16” W„ 19 5/16 D.
ONLY .
California. White Rose.
I New Red. .lust Scrub 
I and Cook ......................
lb s .
W a t e r m e l o n
Imported Fresh. Serve Ice 
Cold Wedges . . . . .  lb.
GENEROUS TRADE ALLOWANCE
Zenith  2 5 "
The BENTHAM Z4512
Rc.Bitiful Contemporary styled compact console in grained Walnut 
color on I select hardwood solids and voijccrs. Super Video Rnrigc 
Tuning System. 5” x 3” Twin-Cone 
Speaker. Zenith VHF and UHF Spotlitc 
Dials.,Cabinet size: 29’^” H. 31 11/16”
•"Add 3:iii” to depth for lube cap. ONLY
9 4 9 9 5
GENEROUS t r a d e  ALLOWANCE
Bel-air Premium Quality
"k k k t .
*  Green Peas
Garden fresh flavor.
2 lb. pkg.
Your Choice.  -
Carrots1 J ! ■ I . ' ' ' ' I '
*  French Fries
for
Enjoy the Handy Convenience of
Zenith 2 0  " P O R T A B L E  T V
Model Z2072 fcaiurcs handsome woodgrain Irini finish, twin antennae, VHF 
Inner, ............ ,.................................................................. ..................................... -Only
f  ̂ ! at Barr & .4ndcrson.
2 9 9 9 5
Fresh
Roast,
'i’op Oualily Government Inspected 
Grain-fed Porkers, Serve with 
Applcsaiicc................................. lb.
ON DISPLAY NOW AT
Prices Effective: April 16th fp 19th.
In Your Friendly Kclowiui l^ilcwiiy Store.
' Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.





; The Keloilirna Unemployment 
Insurance office is currently 
processing contribution records 
received from fiscal year bulk 
payment employersi 
Letters requesting those rec* 
ords were .sent to the affected 
registered employers about two 
weeks ago. Those employers 
who have not answered the let* 
ter should do so without further 
delay. Contribution records not 
sent to the UI office promptly, 
creates costly problems and 
causes serious delays for some 
claims for benefit. Mrs. A. M. 
Kropfmuller, the coverage and 
contributions ofneer at Kelowna, 
asks for your fullest coopera.
t  to return contribution rec- } when requested to do so ployers still using the insur­
ance books and the "stamp- 
method'’ will soon receive let­
ters of instructions advising
them of the usual annual book 
renewaL
Investigators interviewed 513 
claimants during March and 
their reports resulted in about 
$2,000 in overpayments and pen­
alties assessed against 36 claim­
ant disqualifications;
During March, the Kelowna 
UI office received 929 regular 
initial claims, 323 renewal 
claims and 480 seasonal claims. 
There were approximately 5,287 
active claims counted at March 
31. This repr^ents a substantial 
reduction in active claims from 
the' number recorded at the end 
of February. These s ta tis ts  ap­
ply to the area covered'^y the 
Kelowna office, which generally 
encompasses the district south 
of Enderby through the Okana­
gan to U.S. border, including 
Princeton to the west.
Requested Support Given 
For Special Chamber Week
Chamber of Commerce Week 
in Kelowna, April 20 to 26; has 
gained the blessing of city 
council.
The aldermen approved all 
but one of the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce requests for 
the special week, including a 
special proclamation signed by 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and pre­
sentation to : the council mem­
bers of special lapel buttons.
The city did not approve, 
however, a chamber plan to
raise an eight-foot banner on 
city hall reading Support your 
chamber of commerce.
Friendly relationships be­
tween business competitors, pro­
motion of new industries and 
civic improvements, provision 
of new jobs and tourist attrac­
tions and facilities for health 
and recreation—all these are 
offered by the chamber, accord­
ing to the proclamation, which 
calls for Kelowna citizens to 
give their support to Chamber 
of Commerce Week.
White Suspends Sentence 
Man Must Stop Drinking
A Westbank man charged S^- 
urday with possessing an offen­
sive weapon (a pocket knife) 
for a purpose dangerous to the 
public safety wag today given 
an 18-month suspended sentence 
and ordered to stop drinking by 
Kelowna magistrate . D,‘ M, 
White. --
Garry Truant, 23, was charg­
ed following a 12:30 a.m.v inci­
dent Saturday in the lobby of a 
downtown hotel, when he ad­
mitted waving an open jackknife 
at an unidentified person.
Court was told Truant, who 
pleaded guilty to the charge 
Monday, had been in a week- 
long argument with the unidenti­
fied individual before it finally 
broke into the open early Satur­
day morning.
At that time, after apparent 
continued harassment from the 
accused, the unidentified party 
“punched him in the face,” 
which led ■ 'Truant to draw the 
'knife, RCMP prosecutor Const. 
Jack Broomfield told the court.
"When he was brought to the 
station the accused said he was 
going to take his own life; that




Lo ts  O f  W a f e r
he had nothing to live for,” said 
Const. Broomfield.
“He started banging his head 
against the -cell block wall and 
ran at the cell door with his 
head. Apparently when he gets 
into these rages he is pretty well 
uncontrollable.”
The prosecutor said prior to 
the knife incident the accus^ 
had been doing considerable 
drinking, “but by morning he 
had calmed right down.”
“He was found; to be quite 
normal on later being examined 
by a doctor.”
Said Magistrate White to the 
accused: “You have a long way 
to go in life, but if you start 
abusing vourself in this particu- 
I lar manner you are not going 
to go very far."
In other court business Robert 
Ibuki. 19, of Kamloops, was fin­
ed S250 and placed on an 18- 
month probationary period after 
pleading guilty to a charge of 
making an obscene telephone 
call Feb. 19 to an unidentified 
Kamloops district girl. The ac­
cused had no previous record.
UP, UP AND IN PLACE
Looming large on the down­
town Kelowna skyline is this 
huge crane, playing a big role 
in. initial work at the new 
Woolworth store. Located on 
the north-east corner of the 
Bernard Avenue - St. Paul
Street intersection, the store 
complex will be one of the 
largest and most modern of 
its kind when completed later 
this year. The crane was 
brought to Kelowna to handle 
the tons of steel girders which
must be carefullyplaced to 
form the framework of the 
building. The construction site 
is attracting much interest 
from the city’s “sidewalk 
superintendents.” ; v
—(Courier, Photo)
Regatta Suporter Jim Burns 
Dies At 511 In Kirkland, Wash.
The death has occurred of 
long-time American .supporter 
of the Kelowna Regatta, and a 
former competitor, James 
Bums of Kirkland, Wash.
James (Jim) Burns was prob­
ably the first American to com­
pete in Regatta swimiping and 
diving events during, the early 
' 1930s. He hitch-hiked to Kelowna 
from Wenatchee for his first 
entry. In 1932 he won the, aggre­
gate trophy.
During the years before the 
war he ‘‘never missed a Re- 
vgatta,” and even attended one 
uniform while home on leave. 
He has been variously described 
by old Kelowna friends Mayor 
R, F, Parkinson; M. J. (Max)
; DePfyffer,, L. N. 'Leathlcy; and 
Bert Johnstpn as "e i great 
sportsman, great competitor 
and a great. sMPporter of Re­
gatta.”
Mr. Biirn^, who died In hbs- 
, pital Aprils at, 58, was a viee 
eommodorc of Regatta on more 
than one ocfiasion. He, probably 
more than anybody; helped turn 
Regattainto on international 
affair beginning with his first
appearance here ort the end of 
his thumb,
Even following a serious 
wounding in the Second World 
War’s Pacific theati'e Jim Burns 
“rarely missed a Regatta.” 
“ It is with great shock that I, 
and I know many other Kelowna 
people, learn of his death,” said 
B ^t JohnstbnTuesday.
, The past vice-conamodore was 
foimer Houghton - Kirkland, 
wash., justice of the. peace and 
was a public relations consultant 
by profession. .
He was a graduate of, .Wash 
ington State, University arid was 
affiliated with Sigma Chi fra­
ternity. He was also a mcriiber 
of the Everett Elks Club, Ev­
erett Yacht Club, Kirkland 
Eagles and the Seattle ChambNir 
of Commerce,
' He is survived by liis wife, 
Dorothy, of 10136 NE 62 St.; 
Kirkland, and n daugMor, Sbir- 
|ey, living in Seattle.
The funeral was to have been 
hold last Friday from Kirk­
land’s Holy Family Church, of 
Which he was a member.
SEEN and H EA RD
Used to,be that armchair ob- 
;Scrvatlon holes were provided 
In boarded-off portions of down­
town construction jobs for the 
■ benefit of sidewalk suporlntcnd- 
ents. No such refinement has 
been allowed Kelowna rubber­
necks at a construction site bn 
Bc r̂nard Avenue. Must be a 
secret building |)roccss they 
don’t want VKwple to find but 
about.
Officer Cadet T . , R, Buchc-, 
nauer Tuesday night relinquish­
ed command of the 003 Biitlsh 
Columbia Dragoons (Kelowna) 
to Cadet Lt Stuiart Madsen in 
a Change-over parade at the 
Kelowna Arnmry Offlcei Cndit 
Buchenauer uho had Ik da ihc 
cadet commanding offitrit for
B e a u t y  O p e r a t i o n  
U n d e r  W a y  S o o n
Good news, which wlU affect 
every, person living in: the 
. Okanagan, either directly or In- 
I directly, has been announced 
I by water rights branch officials 
’ in Victoria.
I Mountain snow is expected to 
; produce an April through July 
. run-off into. Okanagan Lake 
! eight per cent higher than the 
! average during the past 13 
years.
According to the March snow 
survey buUetin from the water 
investigation branch, the Aprilr 
July inflow to the lake should 
be 358,000 acre-feet, if weather 
is normal during the period.
Light precipitation, in ‘ com­
bination with close to normal 
temperatures in March, : has 
resulted in the usual water 
equivalent decreases at the 
lower elevation courses and less 
than the iisual increases at,.the 
ridge line courses. .
At April 1, the Okanagan 
basin snow pack was above 
average at high elevations, ac- 
cording.to the report.
The Similkameen basin April 
1 snow pack was slightly below 
average, with the April-July 
volume flow at the Nightbawk 
gauging station expected to be
1.250.000 acre-feet, or 12 per
cent below the 1953-67 average. 
T h e  general trend is for the 
heavier snowpacks near the 
U.S. border, with lighter packs 
farther north. ■ '
For the second month in a 
row, B.C. is receiving weU be­
low normal amounts of valley 
precipitation, leaving mountain 
snowpacks with less than their 
usual increases of snow during 
March.
Mean March temperatures 
were generally within a degree 
of normal in the valleys. :
Here is the detailed runoff 
forecast for the Okanagan Lake 
area, from April 1 to September 
30. A total of 358,000 acre-feet 
of water is expected to flow 
into the lake, about eight per 
cent above the long-term aver­
age. The 1968 inflow for the 
same period was 337,000 acre-, 
feet; and in 1967 the inflow was
290.000 acre-feet.
Since 1953, the average in­
flow has been 333,000 acre-feet 
for the April-September period; 
with the high recorded at v 499,- 
000 acre-feet and the low at
188.000 acre-feet.
Some of the those currently
co-operating with the B.C; 
Water Resources Service in the; 
coUection of snow survey data 
are; 'Brenda' Mines Ltd., Glerir 
more Irrigation District, Oyama 
Irrigation District, S. M. Simp­
son Ltd., Vernon Irrigation 
District and the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Co.: ,
The snow depths on April 1 
at various Interior B.C. drain­
age basins was:
Snow Water
. Elevation; Depth Equivalent Average
Drainage Basin (feet) (inches) (inoI|ibs) (Inches)
Kettle: ’ -A
Trapping Greek (lower) 3,050 12.9 4.2 2.3
Cabin Creek 3,170 41.0 14.3 8.4
Goat Creek 3,595 29.0«’ 10.8 , 5.4
Butte Creek -4,070 43.0 14.4 9.7
Carmi 4,100 27.1 8.1 5.5
Trapping Creek (upper) 4,450 31.4 10,1 8.6
Monashee Pass . 4,500 40.6 12.9 14.0
Summit G.S. 4,600 40.0 13.3 9.6
Big White Mountain 5,500 55.2 . 21.2 19,7
East Okanagan: .
Carr’s Landing (lower) 2,250 no snow
Carr’s Landing (upper) 3,200 16.8 5.2
McCulloch 4,200 28.8 8.2 6.6
Aberdeen Lake 4,300 23.2 7.2 6.1
Oyama Lake 4,400 29.8" 9.4 ^ ••
FostiU Lake 4,500 30.2 8.6 8.7
New Pen, Res’voir 2 5,225 31.9 8.4 8.7
Mission Creek 6,000 60.9 22.5 19.7
Silver Star Mountain 6,050 JB5.3 35.5 25.5
West Okanagan:
Rusty Creek 4,000 29.0 10.4 6.9
Summerland Reservoir 4,200 28.7 8.4 8.8
Salmon Meadows 4,500 41.0 9.8 10.3
Trout'Creek 4,700 24.9 5.6 7.0
Brenda Mine 4,800 41.8 10.9
Bouleau Creek ; 5,000 39.2 12.7 11.8
Isintok Lake 5,510 ‘ 23.6 5.9 7,2
Mutton Creek (1) 5,700 ■ 45.0 17.9 13.3
Mount Kobau 5,900 ■44.1 14.7 12.7
White Rocks Mountain 6,000 - 58.3 21.3 20.7
Mutton Cteek (2) 6,000 44.0 17.7 15.5
C I T Y  P A G E
Ding, Dong!—Operation Cos­
metic calling.
So will go the pitch when City 
of Kelowna aldermen and local 
service club menibers, possibly 
the Jayceeg, try to get their feet 
in doors during the coming city 
cleamup Aveok., , .
Set to start April 28, Operation 
Cosmetic ip a clean-up, paint-rip, 
throw out, tear down, cut-off- 
branches week with full-time as­
sistance of city engineering de­
partment-hired trucks.. '
“The department has arrang­
ed to provide nn extra pick-up 
service which will coincide as
closely as possible with the nor­
mal garbage piqk-up times,” 
said the operation’s cosmetician, 
Aid, Hilbert Roth. ,, 
“ Residents Who have accumu­
lated tree and ihrub cuttings, 
surplris cartons, bottles, papers 
and “ junk” should peatly pile 
this material at the normal gar­
bage pick-up location, where it 
will be picked up by trucks hir­
ed for this purpose/’ said the 
alderman in, a recent City of 
Kelowna declaration.
Aid. Roth pointed the finger 
of sanitation particularly at 
downtown alleys with the under
This Goose Won't Be Cooked 
. . .  It's Too Much Fun Alive
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Project Ahead Of Schedule 
Opening May Be Advanced
Work on a new $225,000 re­
tirement home being construct­
ed adjacent to the StiU Waters 
Hospital on Sutherland Avenue, 
is progressing “slightly ahead 
of schedule,“ according to 
Dave Komell, Still Waters ad­
ministrator.
Scheduled for completion in 
early August, the two-storey
entering. Now they have no ex. 
cuscs. One of the area’s newest 
industries. Canadian Fiberform, 
on the west side, will manufac­
ture and sell Um fibreglass tubs 
for tho Regatta association at a 
no profit cost of $35 each, says 
race organizer Glenn Lawrence, 
Some 600 invitations will soon 
be in the riiall to local people, 
seeking their participation. TI)o 
Courier’s Company of Chami>- 
ions (aquatic division) is still 
open for challenges.
The deadline is only two 
weeks away. If you have been 
delaying your annual Income tax 
operation until the last minute, 
that time will soon arrive. All 
returns for the 1068 taxation 
year must be postmarked no 
later than midnight April 30,the past year and a holf, has been pi;omote<t to cadet capialn
In charge of corps training un- Fans of the Montreal Cana-
diens arc having fun with su|>- 
iwrtcjjs of the Boston Brtiins,
der regular commanding officer 
Capt. E. S, Dlckitis.
A developnieBt of major Im- 
l^rtancc has taken place tin the 
...... raca,
„ planned for this year’s 
BeiaUa. You can now buy a 
tub. This Immediately spreads 
fear among'people who previ­





third ‘ gamo Thursday night.
scries heading into lu
After watching their heroes win 
twlni--4n-'''inrertlmBr~Hat«^ 
are suggesting, among other 
things, that if the third game 
goes Into overtime Boston fanii 
might as well turn cdf the tcl«. 
vision.
There’s ri Jnycee goose on a 
Rutland farm that hasn’t exact­
ly laid a golden egg, unless it’s 
a publicity omelette for Wilbur 
Wostradowskl, president of the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. '
Mr. 'Wostradowskl got, the 
goose from provincial president, 
Grant Johnson, at tho Jnycce 
Okanagan Mainline District 
meeting at Penticton during the 
weekend ns a continuing gesture 
of goodwill that emanated from 
tho North Con.st Skeenn Jriyccc 
meeting nt Terracei
Tlio hand-mc^own goose, ap­
parently none the worse for 
wear; was presented to provlh- 
cial president .Tohnson at the 
Terraco meeting who in turn, 
gave tho !’fowl” lady goose to 
Penticton Jnyeco president, Roy 
Haynes,, who transported the 
feathered prize, 800 miles homo 
to tlie eventual arms of Wilbur 
Wostradowskl. But not before It 
had Ink! an egg on Ike long 
jaunt i>aek.
”I nut the bird In my car 
Saturday night,” said Mr. Wos- 
trndowskl, "and It just ant there 
peacefully."
After checking his ear for 
noro Impromptu eggs, he 
iwought the hi 111 to his uncle’s 
form In Rutland, to keep any 
fiijure oval offerings that hatch. 
— egg was painted gold
FAIRLY GOOD
Accldcnl-vlcllm, R. J. S. 
Moir, JnJunxI in n five-car col­
lision April 3 at Harvey Avenue
“fairly good night” and ap­
pears in satlafactor condition, 
according to the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
and .presented to Mr. Johnson 
at tho Mainline Jaycec meeting 
during the weekend. '
Unless Wostrndowskj can come 
rip with some fancy footwork, 
the bird will probably remain 
in the Okanagan until the Jay- 
cccs’ B.C.*:Yukon annual con- 
vchtlon here later this spring.
statement that "some of our 
lanes are not very beautiful.”
After, the campaign whether 
every alley will be-a primrose 
lane is another question; but at 
lieast businesses will be urged 
to 6leari-up and ■ paint-up the 
rear portions of their premises 
in an attempt. .
Aldermen and service club 
members will be talking per­
sonally to each establishment to 
try to get them to tackle the 
alley beautification campaign 
scheme,
, / “Brit we don’t want to high- 
pressure anybody,” said Aid. 
Roth.
He noted Kelowna lias always 
been known as a clean city, 
"and we want to. keep, it that 
way, A clean city is important 
when we have the number of 
visitors we do hrire every year.”
The campaign chairman said 
he realized some businesses 
might not be the owners of the 
premises they occupy, but never- 
thoiess he hoped they would 
help In Operation Cdsmetlc.
\-l i H. -■
.f,.,..V.'.iH...
Easter Seal donations dropped 
below the Kelowna Lions Club 
expectations as the campaign 
officially closes this week.
Although the books will be 
kept open for further donations, 
only about $3,500 of the hoped- 
for $4,000 was collected.
The last official total, late 
last'week, was $3,302, and cam­
paign chairman Peter Jones- 
Evans said he received about 
50 more envelopes during the 
weekend, about $150.
“ We got off to a tremendous 
start,” Mr, Jones-Evans said, 
“but the campaign sagged bad­
ly in the last half.”
Tho money, collected here as 
part of the province-wide cam. 
paign, will be used to sripport 
summer camps for crippled and 
retarded children. Two of these 
camps are in the Central Oka­
nagan..
wood-frame structure, designed 
to provide modern facilities for 
37 guest?, is almost half com- 
pleted.“ If the weather con- ‘ 
tinues, our- official opening will 
possibly be earlier than an­
ticipated,” said Mr. Korncll. 
He said although there have 
have .been “many enquiries’' 
no definite reservations' are 
being accepted until some units 
are completed for viewing-by 
prospective tenants.
When completed, the project 
will include 14 double and' 23 
single bedroom. units, and con­
tain such modern refinements 
as color TV, rer.uing rooms, 
fully equipped kitchen and 
main dining room as well as 
elevator service. The faculties, 
will also boast telephone? and 
laundry and maid service. .The 
building w i l l  be carpeted 
throughout.
Official ground-breaking cer­
emonies were performed in late 
February by Mrs. G. D. Her­
bert, one of the original direc­
tors of Still Waters hospital. 
Construction of the new home 
adheres to plans di'awn up by 
father-of Dave Kornell, whose 
death in 1965 delayed realiza­
tion of the project until this 
year.
UNSETTLED conditions is 
still the word from that change­
able fellow in the weather of­
fice, who predicts, a cloudy 
overcast for the Okanagan dis­
trict today, with occasional rain 
overaight. Things won't look qny 
brighter Thursday, with mainly 
cloudy conditions prevailing 
again and llfeht winds. High 
Tuesday , was 61, nine degrees 
better than the 52 last year for 
the same period. Overnight \ov) 
last year dipped to a frigid 29 
compared with the "balmy” 37 
this year. High and low today 
should bo 60 and 40.
NEARLY LEVEL
Okanagan Lake appears to 
have almo.st, leveled-off;, pre­
paring for the annual spring 
rise. The level Monday wap 
99.38 feet; compared with 99.41 
feet one year ago and 99.40 
feet at the same time last year. 
The mcasrircriicnt is rriadc near 
the entrance to Kelowna's City 
Park,
7 P.M. MEETING
A, study of tires • and safety, 
and a report on the rebent suc­
cessful six-week contest to com­
bat “ one-eyed mqnstors'!, will 
bo featured at n banquet of tho 
B.C. Automotive Retailers’ As- 
sociatiqri, Kelowna zone, today 
at 7 p.m, In the Capri.
Cadets See 
Radar Base
An exercise in trl-servlce co­
operation was experienced last 
weekend when three personnel 
from the 903 B.C. Dragoons (Kel­
owna) cadet coi/ps accompanied 
officers and cadets from the 243 
Ogopogo air cadet squadrori and 
the 93 R(i!SCC Grenville sea ca­
dets on a torir of the Canadian 
Forces Mt„ Lolo radar station 
17 miles east of Kanilopps,
Personnel representing 003 
BCDs wore Officer Cadet T. R. 
Buchenauer, Cadet Lance Cor­
poral Richard Crulckshank and 
Cadet Lyle Rieger.
The Kamloops radar slie, at 
which 250 men are stationed, is 




8 p.m.—Liono sponsored by tho 
Kelowna Lions Club.
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Individual 
and group tours.
Kelowna Boys' Club ,
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.—6:30 p.m. to 
10 p.m.—Activities for Imys 
7 (o 10 year old.
Library
10 a,m. to 5:30 p.m.—Regular 
library ho\irs.
Kelowna Little Theatre
7:30 p.m.—Special film showing 
at clubhouse on Bertram 
Street, Members and others 
Invited^
K̂ âramoiint Theatre
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.—Shalakn.
Kelowna Drive-ln '
7:30 p.m,—Hour of tho Gun;
^Doming, “ The nussiana are 
Coming. ' ,
Capri' ,
7 , p.m.—B.C, Automotive Re­
tailers' Association banquet.
W A lC llJ ) in L Y 0 U -0 b N T :9 E U ^ ^ f ,
The amazed expression on 
this tmidenlitied student’s face 
tells the whole slOry of this 
laser l)eani dcmotistration
Tuesday.afternoon at the Kcl- by studenta throughout fJto txigma, are 
owna Secondary School. The Kelowna school diatrict. par- /rcaearrihera
exhibition was just one of a ticularly those with keen lotcr- help msAo the ____
series viewed during the year est in the science*. Laser plRe« In whiriii th liver,.
, Y —(CoMritR* Photo)
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W a tch d o g  C ou ld  G heck
O u r Fast-
Spme way must be found to keep 
a. check on the large-scale over-spend- 
ing^of the, ^ p a y e rs ’ hard earned dol­
lars, This is the problem posed after 
***j!|ng recent reports of investigations 
conducted by the House of Commons
Sublic accounts committee into the , onaventure and hydrofoil fiascos. 
Let’s take the hydrofoil scandal-— 
and there is no other word for it. To 
date the hydrofoil submarine-chaser 
has'cost the Canadian taxpayers only 
$19,000,000Jess than the total $72,- 
000,000 British, taxpayers have invest-* 
in the United Kingdom’s new super- 
liner Queen Elizabeth II.
Here are some interesting compari­
sons, between the two ships in review­
ing their production histories to date. 
The Queen II—-despite numerous de­
laying factors— will  ̂only miss out on 
her orignal date of going* into full 
service by a matter of months.
The Canadian navy’s hydrofoil, 
which ̂ .was scheduled to have its final 
sea trials and the installation of its 
weappns completed in 1966 and was 
s la t^  to have been in service the fol- 
low^g year, still hasn’t  gone anywhere 
ex c^ t further into the red.
Construction of the 65,000-ton 
Quecp started in 1965; construction 
on the Canadian hydrofoil-r-which is 
all bf 200 tons—started in 1964. i 
The cost of the Queen will Come to 
something less than $1,400 a ton. The 
cost of the hydrofoil is already $260,- 
OOO a ton with the prospect of more 
to come before it is ready for accep­
tance.
The .original estimate of the hydro- 
foil^was $9,100,000. To date the pro- 
jeet has cost $53,500,000 with work 
stih uncompleted.
The Queen-when it goes into full 
service will carry 2,000 passengers
Dolla rs
and is expected not only to pay her 
way but show a handsome profit. The 
hydrofoil which may or may not go 
into service this year with its 25-man 
crew—wUl still be at best an experi­
mental ship which still has to be prov­
ed operationally useful.
The Bonaventure, an aging navy 
aircraft carrier, was recently refitted 
at a cost of $13,000,000. The original 
estimate of the cost was $8,000,000, 
In other words, the job ;cdst half again . 
and more than it was supposed to.
■ The audacity of bureauOracy in , ' 
going ahead with spending so far, 
above original estimates is scandalous.
This sort of thing-isn’t  confined to 
defence projects, by any means. The 
National .Arts Centre in Ottawa pro- ' 
vides an example of a general project 
where costs have soared .to astronomi- v 
cal heights. An unofficial estimate in 
1963 put a $9,000,000 price tag on 
the centre. The first official estimate 
in 1964 was for $18,200,000. The 
likely cost, according to current esti­
mates, is $46,425,000.
What is needed is a watchdog of 
some sort to report directly to the 
prime minister when one of these big 
projects reaches the limit of its ori^- 
nal cost estimate with no end in sight.
The prime minister and cabinet 
would then be in a position to make 
a ruling on whether further spending 
was justified. This would restore ac­
countability and responsibility where 
none exists now.
The auditor-general already keeps 
an eye on government spending but 
apparently his findings are almost in­
variably ignored. He could be the 
watchdog needed to sound a warning, 
w hen big projects start skyrocketing 
in cost.
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Indications 
Buyer Resistance
Sweeping Judicia l Powers
Military courts have always enforc­
ed a harsh code of justice, especially 
in WM-time, but recenUy some of their 
verdicts have been, causing public 
concern. It is encoura^g  the '  te - 
tbW the United States Army b, de­
cided to upset the sentences, by a court 
martial board on 27 men charged With 
“mutiny” at a military prison near San 
Frimcisco. Given the nature of the 
soldiers’, protest, the charge itself was 
questionable and the sentences of up 
to 16 years imprisonment cruelly uh- 
jnst. One sentence has already been 
cut to two years and the Pentagon is 
expected to reduce tlie others drasti­
cally.
On the other side of the world, in 
Saigon, another military court deci­
sion has caused a similar outcry but ; 
so, far there is no sign of amelioration.
A high-ranking Buddhist monk* Thich 
Thien Mlhh,. was sentenced recently 
to 10 years at hard labor for “harbor­
ing” draft dodgers and deserters from
the South Vietnam army. Public opin­
ion has been aroused against the gov­
ernment, which apparently did not de­
sire such a stem sentence, and officials 
are concerned about the effects of the 
case in Vietnam and abroad.
Th®; question is raised whether 
quasi-judicial bodies, military: or not, 
should be given such Sweeping legal 
powers. Perhaps they should be Te- 
stricted to issuing reprimands or order­
ing disniissal or demotion. The right 
to imprison is one that society may 
decide should be reserved to the 
civilian courts, free from a potential 
atmosphere of emotionalism and retri­
bution:
Closer to home there is the case of 
the CBG employee in Montreal who 
was sentenced to seven days fn jail 
by a fire commissioner for refusing to 
testify at an inquiry. Regardless of the 
legal merits of The reporter’s stand not 
to, disclose his news sources,' it is 
questionable whether someone outside 
the judiciary should be given the right 
to lock him up,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Despite some public grum­
bling about steadily rising 
prices, there are only scat­
tered indications that buyer 
r  e s i s t a n c e is building up 
across Canada.
That’s the consensus of a 
group of senior newspaper ex­
ec  u t i v  e s from across the 
country in a survey of what 
they think of Canada’s eco­
nomic situation.
The survey was taken as 
top executives gathered in To­
ronto for the annual meeting 




In their replies, the execu­
tives also made these other 
points:
—After being in power for 
almost. a year, Prime Minis- 
t e r  Trudeau’s government 
may be putting more empha­
sis on restraint in government 
spending, but there is little 
e v i d e n c e  of a significant 
change_in economic policies;
—While the unemployment 
level remains high, the out- 
loc\ for the rest of this year is 
generally good, except for 
those seeking temporary jobs 
such as university students;
—C'l 0 s e r co-operation is 
needed among the govern­
ment, business and labor be­
fore aiiy major economic de­
cision is taken to ensure that 
the question is examined from 
as many points as possible;
far, few effects have 
been noticed from Canada’s
participation in widespread 
tariff cuts following the suc­
cessful completion of the Ken­
nedy Round of trade talks two 
years ago.
Uncertainties surrounding 
the general economic outlook 
were reflected by the execu­
tives in their replies.
The greatest amount of 
agreement was shown in call­
ing for more co-operation on 
economic decisions. Asked if 
there now is enough, many 
answered tersely: "No.”
Failure to achieve this co­
operation was called by B. W. 
Isner of the Moncton Times 
“one of the major faults and 
weaknesses of governments in 
the past,” although Mr. Tru­
deau’s talk of more meaning-, 
ful government was encourag­
ing for the future.
Replies to questions on how 
people are reacting to rising 
prices indicated wide regional 
differences, possibly based on 
the degree of consumer op­
timism engendered by recent 
economic patterns.
Commented S. R. Herder of 
the St. John’s, Nfld., Tele­
gram; "While there is grum­
bling, retail sales are higher 
than ever.”
R. S. Malone of the Winni­
peg. Free Press told of some 
grunibling but, he, added, 
times still seem good. ^ 
Isner found no reaction 
to i'higher prices, with retail 
sales at record levels and 
wage increases. wiping out 
cost jumps. A similar situa­
tion was reported by J. P.
TO YQUR GOOD HEALTH
Boy Friend Drives 
And Takes Pills
Bygone
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1959
Defeating the Regina Caps 4-1 the Ver­
non Canadians swept home to their third 
Paton Cup victory, and advanced to the 
Allan Cup finals against the Whitby 
(Ontario) Dunlops, Whitby entered the 
finals by beating Hull (Quebec) Legion 
1(M the same night. In their final vic­
tory over Regina Hal Gordon stopped 21 
shots on goal in the first period; .
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1949
Locked steering mechanism — and 
bangl Down went another Bernard Ave­
nue lamppost. This time the red faced 
driver was a local policeman, transfer­
red here a few days before from Grand 
Forks. On a TouUne call last night he 
Btpppwl and Then made a left hand turn 
op Pendori, The car headed relentlessly 
*\®hdnrd. The Impact shear- 
b/T Repairs to car $280, tell$ht standard $100. ’
' 10 YEARS AGO ,
„  April 1939
WenatcheC’flRlossom Queen arrived atKelowpa, together with a parly of of­
ficials, of the Wenatchee Golden Jubllea 
BlMsom Festival. While In the city the
Kelowna 
dinner at the
maternity wing of the hos­
pital the Hospital Ladles’ Aid have pur­
chased a beautiful 1929 Dodge Sedan, 
now on display ot the A. J. Smith Gar- 
tor which a drawing will be held 
at the Empress Theatre June 29. Tickets 
are $1.00,
■ 50 YEARS AGO;'"
' ■" April 1019
Mr. J. W. Jones MPP and Mrs. Jones, 
and tlielr daughters Winnie and Nellie, 
arrived home on yesterday afternoon’s 
boat from the coast.
80 YEARS AGO 
April 1909
Mayor P. R. E. DeHart returned on 
Monday from a visit to the coast In con- 
ncction with the now, cannery to bo
brought the welcome news that the pro- 
motors were  ̂going to put In even, larger 
equipment than at first considered. * ■
Royal Ahne, and the Royal Party will > 
**' Blon pipe ba
AprU 27-29.
1̂  pined there by the Legi  TpV a'nd! 
The Blossom Festival is ril - 0.
40 YEARS AGO 
April IttO
In order to supply linen and furniture
 ̂ After a bandit forced a bank toiler 
in Birmingham, Ala., to put $3,000 In 
a paper bag* he took a sebnd  look 
and told her; “You all arc looking 
mighty purty today,”
THE DAILY COURIER
, R. P. MacLean 
Publisher and Editor 
PuMIshed every aftAmoon except Run-
Av
A Woodsidc, N.Y„ man not only 
robbed a bank on the same day he 
appeared in tourt to face trial for 
attempted robbery but also Was In­
volved in a third robbery attempt bc- 
tweenj the time hc^w 
the first attempt and the date of his
day. and holidays at 492 Doyle Aveinua, *®btcncing.
Kaioiwna. B.C. by Thomsbn O.C, News*
lJ ^ e ^ ' ;.elas» m all registration num-
' ''|iN a ib a t'< « t'^  Cknadfhta Pratt.,'.'
.lle m b if Audit Bureau of Circulation.
Tlte Canadian Prest Is exclusively en­
titled $0 tbe use for republlcatlon of a ll .......
will wei^r stand-up scat belts so they
>Nont stumble when the train ...............
around curves..,
A Chicago couplp, who had their 
phone listed in the name of their dog, 
report that he received a sample in­
surance policy, season passes to an 
amusentent park and a letter from a 
hospital inviting him in for a chccknp.
By DR. GEORGE THQSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:'
My boyfriend is 29 and is a 
long-dirtance truck driver and 
mover. He, is a heavy' smoker 
and also drinks.
He takes' these pills, bennies, 
a pep pill, and I tell him it is 
bad for his blood and system. 
Please tell me something about 
this pill and its after effects, if 
any.-N.C.
He certainly knows he should­
n’t drink and drive.
He probably is just Ab aware 
that he shouldn't use "bennies,” 
either, whether driving or not— 
but especially not when driving.
They are a form of ampheta­
mine,, a powerful rtimulant, and 
according to law, should be dis­
pensed only on prescription.
But this law, like , so many 
laws, is violated by people who 
can’t seem to got i t , through 
their'heads that there la a rea­
son for such laws.
The amphetamines, first of 
all, do provide some false 
"pep.” Continuing use can lead 
to jitters, nervousness, and ulti­
mately expenditure of so much 
of a person’s energy that ho 
can even collapse.
. ft’s a dangerous practice. 
People take bootleg “bennies” , 
to stay aWake, I often then have 
tO' take sedatives Ini" order to 
Bleep. This vicious circle has 
caused a great deal ot human 
destruction.
But people atlll do it. They try 
it once, or twice,' or a number 
of times, and get away with it. 
But fatnillarity breeds con­
tempt. Then one day they real­
ize that they have taken too 
much of these powerful drugs.
Federal officials, not to men­
tion local police, are well aware 
of the danger. To give you a 
few instances that are on rec­
ord. jfome drivers, have taken 
such , overdoses that they began 
haying halluclpatlpns.. One driv­
er thought bnncllts were on the 
roof of hl.s :nb, and went roar­
ing through a town firing a pis­
tol at the ’’bandits” who\dldn’t 
exist. Ho wrecked, his truck but 
fortunately didn’t kill anyone. 
But there have beep other hor­
rible wrecks, Induced by these 
drugs, fhat have killed several 
In a single accident.
The , danger Is so great that 
the authorities even search
psfper and also the local news published 
thandn. Ail rights of repubIleaUon of 
special dispatches herein are also
. . .
zips to stay awake oh long trips, it Is g very flangeroui thing to do. 
Gctllng enough sjeep Is the only
sensible , way. In fact, the laws 
prohibit driving a truck for 
more than a certain length of 
time without getting adequate 
time to rest.
Yet drivers still .take these 
chances, and every so often 
somebody winds up dead or 
crippled.
: Dear Dr. Thosteson: This is 
an answer for the man who said 
you can’t be an alcoholic on 
beer., Don’t kid yourself. I only 
drank beer. First a few after 
work, Then come a few before, 
Then no work. But I finally got 
help ..rough AA (Alcoholics 
Anonymous). Now no beer and 
plenty of work for 15 years.— 
U.T.
You speak with authority. 
Thank you,
Dear Sir; We have been think­
ing for a long time of donating 
our bodies to a hospital when 
we die. Would you advise us 
what to do? My husband and I 
have nothing wrong with us and 
we are both In our mld-50s.— 
Mrs. E.G. ' '
I would suggest that, Instead 
of going to a hospital, yod write 
to the dean’s Office of any of the 
largo medical schools (which, 
of course, have related hospi­
tals). Legal arrangements, have 
to be made In advance, and the 
medical school people can 
guide you as fo what papers 
are required In your state.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: How 
many drops of Iodine should a 
person take every day In place 
of iodized salt?—Mrs. J. C.
Don’t take any in drop form.
It was once calculated' that the 
amount of Iodine the body needs . 
is roughly «iulvnlent to the 
amount a person would get by ' 
smelling tl)o cork of an loclino 
bottle once a day, , ,
In; a word, yoii need 'only a 
tiny \  trace, Too imich Iodine 
tend several drops a dav could 
bo far too muchi may be ask­
ing for trouble,
I Dear Sir: I am a 12-ycar-old . 
boy and I like eggs, I cal one' 
for breakfast and one liefore I 
go to bed (scrambled), My ' 
mother says u is possible to 
eat too many eggs and that it
It Is po.isib1e to eat loo much 
of almost anything, but I don't' 
think two eggs, a day is loo 
much for a growing boy or will 
harm him in any way*
O’Callaghan of the Edmonton 
Journal.
But Ivan W. Saunders of the 
Sherbrooke Record said the 
rising cost of living is cutting 
sales, a finding echoed by Wil­
liam Thomson of the Regina 
Leader-Post.
_ On Ottawa’s economic poli­
cies, John P. Meyer of the 
Montreal Gazette commented 
on a shift . to restraint in 
trying to contain inflation.
The T 0 r  0 n t o Globe and 
Mail’s Report on Business edi­
tors noted a greater determi­
nation to balance the budget,
. but Norman Hull of the Wind­
sor Star suggested that the 
lack of a spring federal budg­
et indicates little economic 
change to date.
Mr. Saunders said there has 
been no change in policy— 
“just increased inflation.”
Mr. Malone found no actual 
steps or serious effort to hold 
down inflation and the wages- 
and-prices spiral,
Mr. O’Callaghan ' agreed 
there has been little change, 
but added that Mr. Trudeau 
a p p e a r s stuck with some 
spending because of programs 
he inherited—especially medi­
cal care insurance.
T. E. Nichols of the Hamil­
ton Spectator reported the 
employment situation gener­
ally- higher in that industrial 
city than a year pgo, ;With a 
good outlook.
The Report on Business edi­
tors, said expected strong ex­
pansionist forces in the Ontar­
io econorhy i n d i c a t e  a 
brighter job outlook this year, 
but they also noted that more 
people will be seeking employ­
ment. ■-
On the Prairies, Mr. Thom­
son said unemployment is 
slightly higher, but not worse- 
than the national picture. 
Seekers of temporary jobs 
were finding jobs hard to 
come by.
JOB PICTURE WORSE
In the Atlantic area, how­
ever, Mr. Herder said the job 
picture is somewhat worse 
than a year ago "and pros­
pects for the future are not 
good.” Mr. Saunders spid 
there has been no improve 
mept in Sherbrooke an ’ there 
are no new Inijustries in that 
area to create inore jobs.
But Mr. Isner found the pic­
ture brighter in Moncton and 
the outlook even better. In 
Montreal Mr. Meyer reported 
the situation now is worse 
than a year, ago, but future 
prospects are brighter.
Regionally, Mr. Herder sug- 
gerted Newfoundland may be 
laclpg some Industrial devel­
opment "of a jiomewhat du­
bious nature,”  wltji the gov­
ernment being over-generous 
in grants toward developers.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
AnrllW, 1969 . . ;
Sleur do R o b o r v a l ,  
France's first viceroy In , 
Canada, sailed from La 
Rochelle for the Now World 
427 years ago, toda,v—In 1542 
—with three ships and 200 
colqnlfits. Ho wintered at 
C a r t i e r ’s camp at Cap 
Rouge, near Quebec, and 
explored the St, Lawrence 
as far as Montreal Island, 
looking for the legendary 
kingdom of Saguenay, Tlio 
exlptedltlon was a failure and 
Its survivors , withdrew to ■ 
France In LM-I, Roborval 
was murdered: In Paris In 
i.m
1942-Klng G e o r g e  VI 
awarded the George Cross 
for bravery to Malta.
Second World War
Twenty.flvo years ago to- 
day~ln 1044-Unltcd States
planes bombed Delgracle; 
Ijord p,u,l s Mauntbatton, 
Southeast Asia Commander, 
moved Into headquarters In 
Ceylon; Russl.'m troops took 
Yalta, 30 miles east of Se­
vastopol, and nine other 
towns. '
BIBLE BRIEF
"AU Uul Uii Falhir
CANADA’S STORY
 ̂ F irst Locomotive 
B uilt In Toronto
ByBOBBOWBlAN
In 1850 there were 9,000 miles 
of railways in the U.S.A. but 
only 66 miles in Canada. The 
government decided to do some­
thing about it and guaranteed 
the interest on bonds for half 
the cost of iany railway more 
map 75 miles long. This had the 
desired effect and there was a 
lx)om in railway construction.
It was more than' coincidence, 
that some leading members of 
parliament made a great deal of 
®®opey about the same time.
The first locomotives'were im­
port^, and the Ontario, Simcoo 
and Huron Railway obtained the 
Lady Elgin in October. 1852. As 
the initials of. the railway were 
0,S. and H. most people called 
it the Oats, Straw and Hay Rail­
way. The Lady Elgin burned 
wood for fuel, and got its first 
test run along the Toronto 
waterfront. When the warning ' 
bell rang, people shouted “she 
stirs’ , and the engine gradually 
picked up speed, while its steam 
whistle made echoes across To­
ronto Bay.
The first Canadian built en­
gine appeared on April 16,1853.
It was a product of the James 
Good foundry on Queen Street, 
Toronto, and took five days to 
get down Yonge Street to the 
waterfront, using temporary 
wooden rails. Service to Aurora, 
Ontario, began on May 16, and 
church ministers were allowed 




have , been because Divine pro- 
tection was needed. A railway 
car had rolled down a b a ^  
during a trial run.
Actually Canadian railways 
became very . effective. The 
Great Westei^Railway in Ham­
ilton .built the first sleeping cars 
in any part of the world, and 
the company also pioi^ered the 
use of coal rather than wood for 
fuel.":
OTHER EVENTS ON APR. 16t
1542—-Marquis de Roberval sail­
ed for.Canada with 200 col- 
.onists.
1739—LaVerendrye sent his sons 
to explore rivers flo\^g . 
into Lake Winnipeg. ^  ' 
1856—Parliament approved (^e- 
bee as capital of Canada 
after 1859.
Governor Douglas announo ' 
ed discovery of gold in Brit­
ish. Columbia.
1874—Louis Riel was expelled 
< from House of • Conimons 
without having appeared. 
Experimental farm and col-,^ 
lege opened a t Guelph, Ont, V  
1887—Rebuilt WeUand Can^ T  
: was opened for navigation. 
1895—Chatham, Ont., was incor- .
porated as a city. ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
1891—New Brunswick abolished 
Legislative Council.
1935—Seven miners killed by 
.explosion at Stellarton. N.s. 
1941—'IX3A (now Air Canada) 
extended service to Halifax. '
First A ttem pt Ma(Je In M aritim es 
To Re-establish Caribou Herds
HALIFAX (CP) — Before 
the fall of Louisbourg, French 
soldiers garrisoned there used 
to go on large-scale hunting 
expeditions to kill the plentiful 
woodland caribou, so the leg­
ends say.
Many of these graceful ani­
mals were slaughtered care- 
: lessly, the best parts of the 
flesh eaten, the rest left to rot 
on the carcasses.
The Canadian Wildlife Serv­
ice, in efforts several years 
ago to learn more about the 
caribou in Nova Scotia, was 
never able to authenticate sto­
ries about their disappear­
ance.
They may have'died out be­
cause they were hunted too vi­
gorously, or they may have 
succumbed to a parasitic dis­
ease, but by the 1920s there 
were no caribou left in Nova 
Scotia.
Arnold Brown, regional for­
estry officer for the national 
parks branch, said in an inter­
view an attempt now is being 
made for the first time in the 
Maritimes to re-establish ani­
mals that were once native to 
this part of the country.
HERD FLOWN IN
Twenty-three beige-colored, 
long-haired caribou that re­
semble reindeer 'with their 
large: antlers were flown to 
Nova Scotia in March, 1968. 
They will be joined in the 
near future by 40 more.
On the open, barren lands of 
northern Cape Breton Island 
are found the lichen and moss- 
; es which are the caribou’s 
main food, and so they ate 
being brought to Cape Breton 
Highlands National Park.
The return began early last 
year when John D. Mac­
Donald and Fred Wallaqe, 
wardens at the park, flew to 
Quebec to help bring .sonrte 
caribou back to Nova Scotia.
Caribou gather together In 
herds In February and March ’ 
on a range extending ,3(K) 
inilos cast to west, north of
Sept-Iles on the lower St. 
Lawrence.
The Cape Breton wardens 
Joined a group who found a 
herd and drove them into nets 
among the trees. Some 30 car­
ibou were blindfolded and 
placed in a temporary enclo­
sure.
The men went back to Sept- 
Res to wait out a storm—and 
when they returned the .cari­
bou had escaped.
It took two more days to 
round up 25 caribou, , capture ' 
them in nets—̂ they were herd­
ed towards the nets by air- 
craft-^give them tranquilli­
zers and put them aboaM an 
aircraft which had landed on
a nearby lake.
NEWCOMERS SCATTER
The plane was too heavy to 
take off, so two caribou and 
the wardens’ camping equip­
ment had to be left behind.
Inside the aircraft the ani­
mals were placed in slings 
and tied to the floor for the 
flight to Sydney, N.S. Once 
there, they were taken by 
truck to the national park, 
and after examination by a 
veterinarian were released.
Mr. Brown said there were 
three stags and 20 pregnant 
does in the group. Four died 
shortly after making the trip.
Since their release, caribou 
have been seen at various 
places in Cape Breton, both in 
and outside the park, from 
Cape North, on the island’s 
northern tip, to near Baddeck, 
some 30 miles to the south;
Mr. Brown said the national 
parks branch is keeping tabs 
on the caribou and knows that 
several calves have been 
born. It will be three years ' 
before it can be established 
wljether they will flourish In 
Nova Scotia.
. If they do, it may be possl- , 
ble—and even desirable—to 
hunt them in future, to keep a 
. proper balance between their 
numbers and jthe food avail- 
able for thorn, Mr. Brown 
said. .
Saigon Sources M ay Be Questionable 
About Nation's 80 Political Pa rties<
SAIGON (AP) — By the 
questionable estimates of Sai­
gon's coffee shop, gossips, 
there; arc some 80 political 
parties In South yictnam. ,
Some arc three-man outfits 
with a borrowed miVneograph 
machine, Some are so secret 
the members arc uncertain 
what they belong to.
Only a handful are organ­
ized In any formal way. Most 
at least pay lip service to the 
need for unity to fight Com­
munists, but tho most power- ' 
ful single, party is the Vlct 
C o n g ’s Nallonnl Liberation 
Front, It Is devoted ■ purely 
and simply to eating the oth­
ers up; '
P r e B I d 0 n t Nguyen Van 
Tlileu said recently that the 
conduct of Saigon’s politicians 
had been somothlng of a dis­
appointment te him. This was 
the 46-yoar-ord president's 
preface to the low-key an­
nouncement that a f t e r  17 
months In office ho, loo. 
Intended to form his own po­
litical part.v.
"Hut In Vietnam timing. Is 
most Important, and wo have 
not too much lime.’’
'J’liK siiitement was oversha­
dowed by ills slmultuncouH an­
nouncement that his govern-' 
ment wns ready for faee-to« 
face piTvnte talks with tho 
National Liberation Front, In 
fact, a i d e s  nflinll, TITilcu 
knows that Vintmun’s shaky 
political structure must bo 
strongly shored up If Saigon's 
rcprc.scntBtlvc8 hojic to iic- 
gounl'o successfully with the 
NLF, He admitted as much 
himself two years iigo when 
he said that tnlklnt
troops, the political climate 
has changed.
"In the next two or three 
months we will be in bad trou­
ble Jf we donj get together,” 
^na a former opponent of 
Tliieu who now ip falling intoTine, ' ■
 ̂ Even the president’s long- 
lime political rival, Vice-Pres­
ident Nguyen Cao Ky, is 
preaching unity, ^
‘‘At the very least,” one " 
Tlileu associate said, "we’ve 
got to got this thing down to 
two or three recognizable par­
ties or groups.”
Whether this will come to 
pass is qubsttohed, however. 
b.v even the most wishful 
minkers, _
"The patlon, Is hopelcsslCf 
fragmented,” elder statosm ^ 
Phan Khac Suu remarked 18 
months ago.
Tills Is the problem Thieu is 
attacking, talkinjg with as 
many political lenders as pos­
sible and working Uirough his 
respected pretnler, Tran Van 
Huong. ;
BACK-DOOR EFFORT
Tlileu's Approach thus far 
has evidently been a behind- T  
Ihe-scones effort to win at <1 
least nominal allegiance from 
the leaders of tho old-Ilne po­
litical formations.
These include men Identi­
fied with the late president 
Ngo DInh Diem and those who 
ousted him.
Supporters of Diem, idcnll- 
fled loosely as members, of 
the Roman Catholic domi­
nated Can Lao movement, 
hold i m p d r t a n t posts in
that eometh to me I will In no 
wise cast oiit.”-John «!37.
If You think yon have gone 
too far or that no one cares, 
take another look at this good 
woid from the dear W d .
tether glveUi v? 1*'® Thleu'a a'dmlnlBtratlon. In th
mount to surrender,
CLIMATE aiANGED
Now. however, with peace 
talks under way and talk In 
the air of a wllhdrnwal~how- 
cver gradual — of American
nam’a politics, almost'all 
old DIemIsta have been “reha­
bilitated.” adopting the line 
that Diem's famll'’ was Ut« 
yillain but that Uielr own 
beatts were In the right place.
. . . .  .....
B A n v c o m m i ' li 'in r  '
1̂ ’ : r'^
.5J'
T A B L E R I T E Fresh
NEWPORT ROAST O fif
Boneless. Lean, E a^  to C arve---------------------------- --------lb. M
Whole or Shank Portion
^GROUND BEEF
Freshly M inced__ ______________ «•••••«•«••••••••• Ihn
FRYING CHICKEN RC#
TableRite Cnt'Up--------------------------------------------------------- lb. ^ [ 0
Oblong T in -1 2  Oz;
2 Tor 89c
Bick's Polski Ogorki
D i l I p K M e s
3 2  oz.
'BOLOGNA Fresh lo in
By the P ie c e_______ lb.
SKINLESS WIENERS ^ 9 r
Vacnom Packed, TableRUe No. 1 . . . . . . . Ib.  %l





•rSLICED SIDE BACON TableRite  ̂ __ __n,. 89c
SLICED COOKED MEATS 3
Lean Rib
Macaroni & Cheese  ̂Bologna. Vac. Packed PORK CHOPS Small.....:.. lb. ■';±-
INSTANT COFFEE IMsxwcll House . 1̂
Cream Style CORN Del Monte Fancy ..1 4  oz. tins 4  for 89c  
Assorted PEAS Del Monte Fancy...... .................. 14 oz. tins 4  for 89c
BEANS Del Monte Seasoned Firench Wax or French G reen   1 4  oz. tins 4  89c
T o m a t o e s  I G A __________ _______________________  19 oz. tins ^ f o r  89c
^Chuckwagon DINNER Bums 15 oz. tins 2  for 79c
Honey Graham CEREAL st".ir:!?T!L37c
CORN FLAKES ĴjDflher 12 oze 29c
FROZEN FOODS
GREEN PEAS
Delnor 2  Di• pkg*
59c
CORN on COB
Debtor ........ Pkgs. of 4 cobs
2.. 89c
STRAWBERRIES
Fraservale________  15 oz. 2^ 49c
ORANGE JUICÊ
Minute Maid ....__6 oz. tins 2^ 89c
24c Off Maxwell House
10 Oz.
.Corn O il MARGARINE Flcischmann’s ____ _ 1 Ib. pbg. 55c
Salted PEANUTS Planters Spaî b|.,j,i,.>,,̂ ,.'._______ _ 10^oz.^ce^o pack 39c
Tomato CATSUP ICviAk, H oZo. hoMle 4  for 89c
10 for 95c■Ok | i ^  IGA Cola, Lemon Lime, Gingcrale, Orange,L # r  Root Beer, Grape, C o la^ u gar Free, Gingerale—Sugar Free, Orange*-rSngar Free ............__ 10 oz;
Carnation Fancy .............. ....... 7  V«
Bick’s Garlic or No Garlic .......... .................................<32 oz. fwr 59c
BIcks 12 oz, |jir
BIckb........................ 32 oz. Jar











Cello -  6  Oz. Pack
'••••••••••a
IVO R Y SOAP  
"SPIC 8 i SPAN 
W indow  CLEANER 
Perfdx BLEACH
Giant {Size Liquid...
PenonaL Poly Bag P a ck__
Bf O lf .......
C D ' ■, ■
Fnsy*Oif with Amhtonla. .................... 15 oz.
■*••»•»••♦••% a >»••«**»»•»*••»**»*•♦• ••*»•**»**
' ' ' ' , ' "'\ •••>a*aa»«a**«aa*aa*a*«e*aa«aaaaa«aaaaaaaaaa«*aaaaea«aaaaa*«***asp«*••••••*«••*«••*•*•««*••••••
4  rolls 55c
2  for 99c





White or Brown a*aaaaaeaa» 16 oz. loaf 6 f b r T *
Giant Size
Eno . . . .^ ........ ..............................— ®!*®
McGnvInV BakMS Dozen. Reg; 49fl 13s >
IGA Royal G ncst...................................... . Ib.
TOOTHPASTE
Biykiceni^ ..................... Large T abe,




4<0i> STOR.es  to  Serve You
Sontbgale 
Shopping Centre
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HITHER and Y O N
MR. AND MRS. DAVD) MARZINZIK
(Ralph Hoy Photo)
Sandra Faick W ed  
In St. Theresas
Mr. add Mrs. David Morrison 
and Fay returned to their home 
on Centennial Crescent after en* 
:oying a week long holiday in 
' /’ictoria where &ey visited 
with old friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
T. C. Horsley, formerly of 
I^ince Albert, Sask.
All residents interested in re* 
viving a concert series in Kel­
owna are invited to attend an 
open meeting Sunday at 8- p.m. 
in the Health Unit on Queens­
way. Mrs. Elsie Campbell, New 
York and Hollywood represen' 
tative of Columbia Artists Man' 
agement will be guest speaker, 
with Mrs. Thomas Robinson as 
chairman. Dave Chapman has 
consented to act as'honorary 
president if organization is com­
pleted.
Mr. and'Mrs. Frank Manson, 
Nassau House have recently re­
turned from a three month hol­
iday, most of which was spent 
in Arizona. They also visited 
with old friends and relatives 
while there and during the 
three weeks in California on 
their journey.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rode of 
Vancouver arrived today to 
spend the weekend with Mr.
Daffodils and yellow candles 
decorated St. Theresa’s  Roman 
Catholic Church at Rutland for 
the recent wedding of Elizabeth 
Sandra Faick, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Faick, Kelow­
na to David Jacob Mafzinzik, 
son of Mrs. Rose Marzinzik of 
Winfield.The Very Rev. F. L, 
Flynn officiated a t the 4 p.m. 
service. Organist 'for the ocr 
casion was Mrs. Lucille Mier 
of Rutland.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, chose 
an A-line style gown of sculp­
tured peau d’ elegance with 
lily-point sleeves. Her only 
adornment was a pearl brooch, 
a gift of the groom; Her head­
dress of white roses held a bng 
trailing illusion net veil trim­
med with Guipure lace and she 
carried a bouquet of - red vel­
vet roses set in lUyrOf-the-valley 
and ' stephanotis.
The bride’s sister; Carol 
Faick of New .Westminster, 
who ■ was maid-of-honor wore a 
sea green A-line peau de sole 
satin gown with elbow length 
white gloves and white shoes 
and carried a nosegay of yel­
low roses. A headdress of yel­
low roses caught a short veil.
Bridesmaid, Joyce Zambik of 
Coquitlam wore an identical 
ensemble and the flower girl, 
Patty Faick, another sister of 
the bride, wore a replica of the 
bride’s ensemble. Randy Faick,
Plant Sale Set 
For A p ril 26
EAST KEI^WNA (Special)— 
The Wonien’s Auxiliary to the 
East Kelowna Hall Board As­
sociation held their regular 
meeting recently in the com­
munity hall.
Two new members were wel­
comed by the president and 
were inaoduced to the mem­
bers, Mrs. Edward Singer and 
Mrs. I Jerry Armstrong.
A discussion followed regard­
ing the plant sale to be held at 
2 p.m, in the community hall 
on April 26.
Final arrangements will be 
made at a special meeting 
Aprii 23 at 2 p.m. No definite 
decision has yet been made as 
to the purchasing of any kitch­
en utensils till the May. meet­
ing which will be May 7 at 
2 p.m. sharp. !
All mcmbevs agreed to com­
plete the business of our meet­
ing before tea >n order to have 
a social hour to add to a more 
enjoyable afternoon.
The members completed the 
drive for the hall board as­
sociation membership and the 
ladies were pleased with the co­
operation they received from re- 
sidenta in this area.
Mrs. L. G. Kvans and Mrs. 
Ernie Malcn were in charge of 
the membership campaign. 
When the meeting was ad­
journed, Mrs. Fairweathcr ser­
ved tea, ' '
brother of the bride, was ring 
bearer.
A1 Whittle of Winfield was 
best man and ushers were Ken 
Rieger, Rutland, Bob Mara, 
Vanada and Rick. Gillingham, 
Calgary.
For the dinner at the church 
which was' foUowed . by open 
house at the bride’s home, her 
mother chose a blue brocade 
dress with matching coat and 
accessories of white. A white 
corsage complemented her en­
semble:
'The groom’s mother chose a 
navy and pink suit of fortrel 
and pink carnations accented 
her outfit.
For a honeymoon trip to 
Vancouver the bride changec 
to a pink, wool worsted suit 
with accessories of white.
Mr. and Mrs. Marzinzik will 
reside at Clinton,Ont.
Master of ceremonies for the 
reception was . Jack-Knorr, an 
uncle of the groom, A great-un< 
cle, Walter ■ Carswell proposed 
the toast to the bride and A1 
Whittle proposed the toast to 
the bridesmaids.
A three-tiered cake decorated 
with yellow roses, daffodils and 
yellow candles centered the 
lace covered bride’s table.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr 
and Mrs. John Gibbon, Nelson 
Bob Mara, Vananda, B.G., Mr, 
and Mrs. Brian Teed, Vancou­
ver; Mrs. Thora Gillingham 
Calgary and Mrs. Tony Haaf, 
Burnaby.
RUTLAND SOCIALS
A guest of Miss Viola Lind- 
gren, Lindgren Road, is her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Carl Lind 
gren from Riverside, Calif. 
Mrs. Lindgren is accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. Thelma 
Smith from Vancouver. ’They 
are visiting their ;mother, Mrs 
Eric Minchen who is a patient 
in the Grandview Nursing 
Home. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Toftner 
and family from Peoria, Alberta 
are visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Toftner and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hetke of 
Black Mountain Road.
Moved here from Spirit 
River, Alberta are W. G. and 
George J. Kosowan.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Peters 
from. Oshawa are guests of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Comie Peters.
Mrs. Bill Oliver is enjoying 
a visit front her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Gimbel from 
Calgary.
Visitors to the ;. Okanagan 
Valley were Mr, and Mrs. Har­
old Fisher, from Olds, Alberta 
Mrs. David Buhler from Wil­
liams Lake; Mrs. Tom Wyman, 
Judy and Elaine from Prince­
ton; A, Kaiser from Calgary; 
Mr. and Mrs. David Kandt 
from Peoria and Mr. und Mrs. 
Sam Schafer from Edmonton.
Mrs. A. :W. N. Druilt and 
Paul returned from a motor 
trip to California where they 
visited Jason Druitt and his 
family and Beverly Druitt Haz- 
zard -and her husband, Cecil.
Rode’s cousin, Fred Rode and 
Mrs. Rode, Rosemead Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Appleton 
of Rosemead Avenue spent the 
weekend in Kamloops where 
they visited their son and dau­
ghter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Appleton.  ̂ .
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs.. Fred Rode, 
Rosemead were Mr. and Mrs. 
‘Speed’ McCullough of Regina, 
Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Hovey, 
Glenwood Avenue and family, 
Gary, Freddie and Ricky re­
cently returned from a holiday 
spent in Vancouver where they 
visited with Mr. Hovey’s par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hovey 
and Mrs. Hovey’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
A1 Poison ' and  ̂other relatives 
and friends.
A group of Japanese girls 
from Rutland made their an­
nual visit to the David Uoyd 
Jones Home on, Sunday after-, 
noon and brought their spring 
offering of daffodils. The girls 
in their national costumes, were 
greatly admired.
Also entertaining the resi­
dents of the David Lloyd Jones 
Home last, week were the 
Children’s Mennonite Choir 
from Winnipeg, under the lead­
ership of Helen Litz.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cullum oil 
Dawson Creek were recent 
visitors in the Valley and visit 
ed with many friends in Kel­
owna.
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Fletcher 
of San Clemente Avenue, are 
home . again after spending 
Easter week in Seattle vistl- 
ing their daughter and son-in- 
law and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Brown.
Linda Sanderson has return­
ed home'from Victoria where 
she spent part of her Easter 
holidays visiting her sister Jen 
nifer who is attending the 
University of Victoria.
Home again after spending 
Easter week at the coiast are 
are Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilds 
who spent the holiday at the 
home of their son and daughter- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wilds and family.
Representing branch 69 Royal 
Canadian Legion, Peachland at 
a meeting of the South Okana­
gan and Similkameen Zone helc 
Simday in Osoyoos were branch 
prdsid^nt J. G. Sanderson, J; 
R. Davies and C. H. Barnard. 
Mrs. J. R. Davies also accom­
panied them as representative 
from the Peachland Ladies 
Auxiliary.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed NeU were 
their son and daughter-in-law 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Neil from Lumby. Upon return­
ing home the Ray Neil’s were 
accompanied by their niece 
Marion Rice who will pay them 
a short visit.
The directors of the Peach­
land and District Chamber of 
Commerce will hold their April 
meeting onThursday at 8, p.m. 
in . the office of Dr. Brian Fin- 
hemore in the municipal build­
ing. Reports will be given and 
announcement of the name of 
the chamber’s candidate in the 
Peachland May Queen Contest 
made.
- WANTS DIVORCE 
WARSAW (AP) -  The wife ofl 
a Warsaw divorce court judge is] 
suing him for divorce, the Pol-1 
ish weekly Polifyka reported. 
Her complaint: "He generally I 
grants divorbes to couples who 
ask, for them. ’That proves how 
lightly he treats the institution! 
of marriage.”
ANNOUNCEMENT
We are pleased to 
announce that 
Dora Davis has joined^ 
the staff at Flamingo 
Hair Stylists.
Her many years of 
experience will be a . 
definite asset to 
our salon.
7 6 2 - 5 3 0 2
DORA DAVIS
FLAMINGO HAIR STYLISTS
No. 1 4  Shops Capri
W I N F I E L D  S O C I A L S
Recent /Visitors at the homo 
of Mir. and Mrs. E. P, Qood- 
burn were their son and 
daughtcr-ln-law, Mr, and Mrs. 
Percy Goodbum. Kenneth and 
Joan of College Alta.
Mr. and Mrs, Gilbert Arhpld 
have returned homo from two 
weeks vacation during which 
they flew to Bloomington. Ind. 
where they vlilted at the home 
of the former’s brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Don­
ald Arnold, Malcolm and Gra­
ham, While thfrt they all went 
to Keotuchy, vwUlng tto C^ur- 
ehlU Downs, home of the Ke^ 
tucky Derby, touring_the stab- 
los and grounds. They, also 
toured sevclrall large fanna In 
the Blue Grass Country, In 
Indianapolis they visited the
there and heck th«r stopiMJd off 
at Vancouver to visit with Mrs.
A r e  Y o u  a  W o m a n  
W i t h o u t  a  S t o r e ?
Arnold’s brother and alster-ln- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. ’Tommy Wed 
dcU aw# two daughters.
. . .L o o k  no  fu r th e r  th an
a t 4 8 1  B e rn ard
m m  M l  g p E s i M
Merely marvelous, clearly now, llic ilofcns o f  delightful outfits abloom at Eve’s for Springtime. You'll 





OpposHc Oic Post Oflice
ShdpEvoy Dgj 
-*lil 9  p jii.
Boston Butt 
Boneless ...... lb.Pork ROAST












5 lb. cello .  . . .  .
CARROTS *">««»—  
LETTUCE
EGGS Local Fresh, Grade “A” Large lb. 49c
CREST Family Size __ca. 89c
MARGARINE Better Buy ........................... ................................ lb. 19c
WAREHOUSE SPECIALS






3 lb. t in s ................ ca.
Crlsco OH





5  fo r  1 . 0 0
E. D. Smith’s AsiiQrtcd. 16 oz.
3  fo r  1 . 0 0
Mon(;y’i  10 oz.
fo r
E. D. Smith’s. 15 bz.
3  for i  -PP 2  foî 4 9  c
Fruit Juice




3  fo r 1 ‘P P
3059 SOUTH PANDOSY
Liirda Sanderson Is W .l. Choice 
For Peachland M ay Queen Contest
ANN LANDERS
PEACHUANO (Special)-Lm- 
da Sanderson was rchosen as 
Peacldand i Wonsen’s Institute 
candidate in the Peachland May 
Queen Contest to . he held in 
conjunction with .May Day cele' 
faration May 2i.‘ L in^. a grade 
10 student at'George Pringle 
Secondary School* is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs.. J. G. Sanr 
derson of Peachland and grand- 
daughter of Mrs. W. D. MUleri 
charter member of the local WI
The meettog was. (vened a  ̂
per ritual by WI president; Mrs. 
Kurt Domi* with members an< 
swerlng the roU call ydth their 
favorite spring flower.
Arrangements were made for' 
the annual cancer blitz.which is 
sponsored each year., In Peach­
land by the WI. This will be 
held on AprQ. 28 with canvassers 
calling at each home in the 
community either in the after­
noon or evening. Appointed: co- 
chairmen of-ithis drive /were 
Mrs. Kurt Domi and Mrs. H. G. 
MacNeiU, anyone wishing to 
help canvass is asked/to con­
tact either of these two ladies.
The meeting, went over the 
resolutions for the Women's
MR. AND MRS. JACK UNSER
; (Pope’s Studio)
^^Satin Ribbons M ark 
Pews For W e d d in g
Lily-of-the-valley entwined Guest book attendants were 
with pink and white satin .rib-[Cindy Unset and Gail Schatz 
bons marked . the pews of I and .Brenda Boklage, of Kel- 
Uethel Baptist Church, Kelow- owna caught the bride’s bou- 
na on April 5 for the 4 p.m. Ouet. Telegrams were read 
^  wedding of Sandra Faye Del-l fro*’™ and Mrs. John Zim- 
gatty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I mcr> Williams Lake;: Mr., anc
Ralph James Delgatty, Kelow-1 Mrs. Donald _Zimmer, Smithers 
na to Jack Joseph Unser, son I .snil .Const. John McEwan and
■ of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon John 
Unser, Kelowna. Easter flow­
ers decorated the church for 
the service conducted'fay Past­
or James E. Storey, Kelowna.
Faith and Dawn Gretsinger 
of Kelowna sang a duet O Per­
fect Love, accompanied by 
Mrs. Sam Gretsinger.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a floor 
length gown of peau d’ ele­
gance, tapered with delicate 
French ChantUly lace, which 
. was scalloped along the lower 
edge of the dress and on the 
bell sleeves. A long scalloped 
lace train which was attached 
with a satin bow, fell from the 
back of the fitted bodice. Her 
headdress of three small roses 
entwined with tiny flowers 
I held a four layer^ veil of 
'  lAoulder length which fell into 
scalloped edges. She carried a 
bouquet of red roses entwined 
with white satin ribbons. Long 
satin ribbons flowed from the 
bouquet and tiny rosebuds were 
attached to these.
<: For ‘something old-something 
new’ the bride carried a lace 
handkerchief, a drop pearl 
neckline and earring set, a 
gift from the groom and a blue 
'■ 'garter,': ' ■ '
Matron-of-honor, Mrs.' Larry 
Langford, sister of the bride, 
Langenburg, Sask,, and brides 
maids, Grace Nernburg, cou­
sin of the bride, Inglls, Man., 
and Mrs. Albert Senger', sister 
of the groom, Kelowna wore 
floor-length gowns of lime 
i green peau d’ elegance which 
V draped in gathers and flowed 
down from the fitted bodice. 
Headdresses of tiny lime green 
roses in the same material as 
their gowns, completed the out 
fits and they carried pom pom 
baskets of white mums entwin­
ed with moss green velvet rib­
bons., "
v^The flower girl, Laurie Lang- 
ipfrdi niece of the bride, Lan 
gdhburg, also wore a floor 
length gown of lime green peau 
d’ elegance styled the same hs 
the bridesmaids,
Ring ;bearcr was, Bobby Sen: 
gcr, pephew of the groom, of 
Kelowna]
K^neth Cnvani of Kamloops 
was heat man and uishers were 
, Rrlpn Dclgatty, Kelowna and 
Keith Cavanl of Kamlpops.
For the reception in the Kel 
owna Aquatic Uie bride’s moth- 
i er received wearing a poft pink 
'  dress and three quarter length 
coat of Chantilly lace over tat- 
feat, with white accessories and 
white netted hat completing her 
costume. .
The bridegroom’s mother 
ch(>se a smart blue dress of 
fortrcl with white accessories
«
id bine lace hat.
Both mothers wore corsages 
white carnations end soft 
pink fweethcart roses.
For a honoymocm to southern 
points the bride changed to a 
fresh lime wool ensemble which 
featured a double breasted long 
coat; Lime shoes, white purse 
aiid a corsage of. white carna 
tiona completed her outfit and 
her hair was adorned with 
while roses. . , „ .
A three UeM wedding cake 
k  made by the bride's inuUier, 
*  and decorated with pink border 
center^ the bride's table. Em 
. ,cee was.. Allan Horning and 
Russ Hawley proposed the toast 
to the bride, with Ken Cavani 
toasting the bridesmaids.
Mi-inicAL iir r
DENVER (AP) ~  RCA has 
Awarded a gold record to a Den­
ver cardiologist whose singing 
would never sell 1,000,000 re­
cords. pr. Abe Ravin’s record 
iucea a t i n u l a  ted  heart
fucation. It earntd for him the 
1W9 Giflcn Teacher Award 
fpom the American CoUega of 
C^rdlolofy and from RC î the 





Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Langford, and 
Laurie, Langenburg, Sask. 
Grace Nernburg and Joyce 
Nernburg, Inglls, Man., Mrs 
E. Delgatty, Three Hills, Alta 
Mrs. Louise Cavani. Judy, Ken 
and Keith, Kamloops; Roy 
B r i c k  n e r, Ck>lonsay, Sask 
Wayne Williamson, Armstrong 
Landis Sloat, Linda Harms, 
Dianne Stone, and Paul God- 
dart, all of Vancouver; Ron 
Unser, Biurnaby; Mr. and Mrs 
A. Baranow, Vancouver; Syl­
via Grumm and Thomas Lazen- 
by, Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs 
Ray Hoscheit, Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Bertholm 
Oyama, Dennis Warner, Tatla 
Lake and Don Roadhouse; 
Northwest Territories.
Mr. and Mrs. Unser will re­
side at 1490 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna.
stitute District Rally which is 
to be held, on April 21 in Sum- 
merland this jteu, three mem­
bers stated their intention of 
attendipg this rally. '
As April is birthday ; month 
for the Peachland WI a  celebra­
tion evening is planned. The in­
stitute has been active in com­
munity affairs for 56 years. 
Open house is on April 25 at the 
recreation hall,- where the WI 
will be pleased to entertain all 
residents of the community. 
Mrs. L. B. Gerrie, long-time 
member of the WI will show 
slides on the trip she took to 
Japan and the Far East last 
summer. Refreshments will be 
served at the end of the eve- 
ning.
Date was also set for the an­
nual spring flower show. This 
will be held on June 13 at the 
Athletic Hall in conjunction with 
an art show. Next regular meet­
ing of the WI will be held on 
May ,9 at 2:30 p.m. in the rec­
reation hall; as this is agricul­
ture'month a speaker be 
obtained and an exchange of 
plants held.
Dear; Ann Lmiders: My hus­
band and I have been married 
25; years. We have four fine 
children and ' a .comfortable 
home. Our marriage is far from 
perfect but I iconsider it as good 
as most Last night Vernon in­
sulted me in a way I shall never 
forget. He brought home a safe 
with a lock on it bigger than my 
head.'
When we got ready for bed, 
Vernon took his Idllfold out of 
his pocket scooped up his small 
change, remov^ his cuff links 
and watch and put everything 
in the safe. He didn’t say one 
word the whole time,-just gave 
me sort of a triumphant look 
and turned off the light.
Ann, I have never, taken : a 
thing in my life that didn’t  be­
long to me. I wouldn’t  dream 
of snooping through Vernon’s 
pockets. Why he chose to insult 
me this way is a total mystery. 
Our house has never been rob-
M ale Menopause Could 
Cause Queer' Behavior,
bed so . he can’t  be worried 
about .burglars.'
Vernon has always been on 
the quiet side and kept to him­
self. He is 52 years old and 
seems to be in good health. 
What do you make of this?-^ 
Mystified. ' ,
Dear Mys: life man .sounds 
unwell. If this strange behavior 
persists, urge him to see a doc­
tor for a checkup. And be sure 
to inform the doctor about your 
husband’s strange behavior. 
Vernonmight be going through 
the male menopause.
Dear Ann-Landers: How can 
I get my ex-mother-in-law to let 
me nm my own life? My wife 
died three years ago and our 
daughters are 19 and 21—hard­
ly babies. Ibe girls resent 
Grandma’s take-over tactics as 
much as I do, but there seems 
to be no way to get free of this 
well-meaning ' but oppressive 
woman.
KELOWICA BAILT OOHBIBE;. WED.. A Fi; FAQBT
ItirM timtk a  week she comes 
to the house 1b cook dinner. We 
go-to hbr place every Sundajy] 
I fed tony for her (my wife 
was her ody daughter) but she 
demands^nore of our lives fiian 
we want to give. Is there a way 
out?—Coonecttcut Yankee. - 
Dear Yank: Yes-but you'U 
have.to wrest eoi;itrbl from that 
“oppressive” woman. .
TeU her the girls'.want-to 'eat. 
arith their friends more often 
and you do, too, so the tiulce; 
areeUy. cobk-ins are off. Once 
you break that pattern your 






M am ie Henshaw W ins PTA Trophy 
For Public Speaking A t Glenmore
Mamie Henshaw. grade 6 stu- panel comprised of Larry Lowes*
dent at Glenmore Elementary 
School, who was the adnner of 
recent public speaking com­
petition, was presented anth a 
trophy cup cm. school assembly 
Monday. The presentation was 
made by Mrs. R. F. Gilmour, 
president of the. Glenmore 
Parent-Teacher Association.
The PTA donated the cup in 
the hope that the challenging 
competition arill continue on an 
annual basis. The organizer of 
this event was Elizabeth Spen­
cer, grade 6 teacher at Glen­
more.
The contest was hard fought 
and extremely interesting. The 
finals,: which involved 18 boys 
and girls, were judged, just 
prior to the Easter recess by a
PTA representative; Kai Syl- 
vest of the Toastmasters Club 
and Dcmald Braund, principal 
the Glenmore Elementaiy 
School."''.'
Mamie's topic. was *humor' 
and her presentation was great­
ly enjoyed by her audience. 
Runner-up was Idnda Peterka 
and in third place was Donna 
Hemmerling, who both received 
book prizes.
RECEIVE ALLOWANCE 
All members of the Senate 
and House of Commons receive 
a sessional allowance at the 
rate of $12,000 a year end an an­
nual expense' allowance of $3,000 
to senators and $6,000 to mem­
bers of Parliament.
g e f a ^ o d
I w iih
W a p o RATER 
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Protect your furs'in our air- 
conditioned vaults, all sum­
mer. Guard thein against 
heat, humidity, mothis. Bowl­
ed pickrup, delivery. Call .us.
Cleaners* 
Tailors and ;. 
Furriera Ltd.
518 Bedard Ave. 76M701 
and
Shops Csprl ' , 762-2401
m
L i v e  a  l i t t l e  b e t t e r !
C a lo n a . S u p e n o ]: d e s s e rt w in e s .
\
C o c k ta il S h erry  (m«d. dry) •  C re a m  S h e rry  •  S w eet S h erry
Muscatel
T a w n y P o rt •  W h ite P o rt •  C a n a d ia n P o rt
C dona~ the spirit o f hospitality
( B )  O R I G I N A L
IAm idmuMMm b OM faMuMd «  dtifb^ kf ito Uytw Cwiol Kprd « It C<>«w<iaMM af M>kb Caimalis
MEDICINE NEEDS
A8A-REX 100's. 8 gr. Fbrfist actina 4 1 A  
pain rslitf. Buy one at 890. get one | y  
morsfor........... ... .............................. ■
* \
Mlnaial Oil 10 oz.. Heavy Amailcan g |A  
U.S.P. Regular 890. Buy-one, get one I  y  
morsfor..............................................  ■
Ant8eld0alUquId,14oK.Biingssoolh- 
ing islief from hyperacidity- Plesunt, 4 |  A  
. pappermint flavour. Buy ens for 01.95, I  y  
get one morsfor. *. . . . .  ■
Buffersd ABA-REX 60’s. For fait pain g | A  
. isliaf without ttomaoh upset Buy one at I  y  
870, gat bnsmore for.
Isopropyl Alcohol Rubbing Compound 
N.P. 16 oz. Handy for sickroom use or to ^  ̂  
ralieva muscular stiffness. Buy one at l b  
980. get one mors for......... B
Roxall Antlaoptio Unimsnt 12 <n.
Stimulates warmth: for deep-reaching 
relief of sort, aching muscles; Buy one ot ^  la  
•2.33. get one more for....... . I  *
Modl-Trod Msdieatad Foot Povudsr
4 oz. Soothes and eases hot, tired feat 
mlnimizsa perspiration and helps prevent 4 | a  
irritatiQn. Buy one at 01.33. get ono l y  
m o r s f o r . f i
Rsxall Milk of Magnsslo Tablots
250‘i,Handy,eaiv-to-takomlnt flavoured 
tablets. Buy one for 01.26. got one more 
fo r ....... . '.5 .
V ITA M IN t
Folymulslon Liquid Vltamlna 16 oz. 
.7 vitamins including Niacinamide and 
Riboflavin. Delicious orange flavour. Buy 
ono at 03.29, got ono inore for. . ; . . ; . .
Chawamlns Chlldron'e M u ltlp lo  
Vltamlna 100's. Eight essential vitamins. 
Including and Niacinamida In each 
dillcious. fruit-flavoured tablet. Bu/ono 
bottle at 04;29f get one mom for.. . . . . .
Alt/Day Multiple Vltamlna 260’a. 
Containi 8 essential vltamlna including 
Bi, B12, Niacinamide and Biboflavln. 
Buy one for 97.29, get one more for. ; . .
All/Dey Multiple Vltamlna Plua Iron 
lOO'a, 8 essential vitamins plu* iron for 
the special lieeds of women and teens, 
to'flelp maintain good health and guard 
against Iron deficiency, Buy onq for 
94,59, gjst ono more for
Raxell Vftemin ti Mineral Tebletb 
lOO'i. A netural balance of Important 
vitamina and minerals, Buy one bottle it  
04.39. get one mpie for.., .
Fi^M ILYtOILETRlBt
filenxo or MI-31 Anttaeptlo Mouth* 
Mraeh 20 oz. Refreshes breath, kills germa 
on oontaot. Buy one for- 01.19, got one' 
more fo r............
Toothpaoto A Toothpowder. For 
cleaner, whiter teeth. Smoker's or Mi-31 
Toothpaste. Buy one for B9p, get one 
ifiorsifcir
Redl-tpray Deodorant 6 oz. All day 
protection you cm trust. Buy one for 
• 01.39, get ono more for.
BABYNBBDt




Ing R  CendItlonMr B dc. Bifngs your |
,|hair bsck.to MtunI'lovelIntss. Buy one 
for 01149, gat .one mdri for« .
Klenio'jfoothbruehee. Now'll tho timo 
to stock up on top-quality toothbrushes 
with nylon brtytlos for the whole fSmily;
Reg. 29 0 to fl9d. get one more for.. . . . .
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Air Freehener IB  .g, oz. Four fresh, ' 
natural fragranbes. Spring Bouquet Lilac* A  
Sea Breeze. Pine Forest Buy one et I  y  
01.69. get one mote for............ * .......... I  ”
BscoherIn.Tebletf. Effeiveioent X gr.
1000‘a, Celorie-froe sweetener. Buy one 
' at 91.29. got one more for.. . .  * ^ .
Klenqo Rublier Ofovee. P ro ^  lovely 
hands from household choree. Small, ,4 | A  
medium, large., Buy one pr.et 01,49. get l y  
ono morsfor,.. . . 4• . . *  i * .  a • , .  H
Adheilve Tape. H* K 6 yards, itg. 53d. 
r  X B yards, and X* x 10 yarda. both 
rag. 730. Buy one,g«tonerr|otefor. * . .
Abeorbant Cotton Belle, 300*0. Hun­
dreds of daily uses* handy for every' 
room. Buy one at 91.19, getona more for
Terry Face Clothe. Dish Clothe. In
•oft, fluffy cotton, with aiaorted colors e | A  
end designs. Reg. 200, 36^ 400. Buy ^ b  
one, get one more for.......................... I
Rexeli Buper Bteliilaeo DouMe Edge 
, Retorg|e4ee,fordMn.nlck-freeehivis. 4 |  A  
Handy 10 blade diipensai. Buy one at I  y  
01,49. g e t o n e n ^ o r e f O r . .^  E ,,
Bungiaoeee. Assorted shea, stytei end 
coloure, barret hinges, tome models with A
metal-ralnlorced side pfeces. Reg. 01.49 I  y  
to 94.49. Buy one, get one more fo r.. . .  E '
Qrlpe Water 6 oz. Rellevea colic, 
cramps, upset stomach. Mixes easily g | A  
with baby’s formula. Buy one for 01.19. |  y  
get one more for.................................. E *
Baby Produete. Baby Care Oil. Sham­
poo, Lotion andTalc. From 980to.01.38.'
Buy one, get one more for..............
WOMEN'S BEAUTY AIDS •V
Feet Heme Permanent Regular, Super g f A  
and Gentle, for tinted or bleached hair. ^  b  
Buy one at 02,25. get one more for........ E *
Rexall Egg Creme Shampoo 16 oz. g | A
Softens aa it cleans. Buy one at 01.59. I  y
Adrienne Peek-A-Boo Upetlek A  
Nall Polish Four of the newest trans- 4 1 A  
luscent shades. Buy one at 01.26. 0«t̂  l y
Adrienne Hair Spray 14 oz. Regular. ^
Soft or Firm Hold. Keepe heir tookfng A  
natural. Buy one at 01.89, got one more |  b  
fo r..................................................................    E \
MEN'S TOILETRIES
Ba'^elor Deodorants Stick or Roll­
on. 24-hour protection you can counton.
Buy ono at 01.34. getono more for;.. . .
Bachelor Aerosol Deodorant. 6 oz. p | A
Stayingpowerwiththefeelingofsueisesi. l y  
Buy one at 01 *39* get.one morsfor.. • • •  I
Beohelor After-Bheva Bi Pre-Shava. ^
4 OZ, Nothing refloota a mascullna out­
look more. Rogular, Spice, Urns. Buy one 
et 01.75, got ono mors for.
Beohelor BliavaCream4Xoz.tatheror, 
Brushless. Fhr a close,essy-touch shave.
Buy one at 950. get one more fo r.. . . . .
STATIONERY
R.exall Envelonse. In most popular 
aizes. Airmail 15 a. Reg. 290. Blue-linad |
19’s, Reg, 150. Goneral purpose 20's, rag.
250; Buy oi1e,aetoiie more fo r.... . . . .
' '
Writing Pade. Airmail, letter S note 
paper, in aiiorted aliea and finithea, fleg, g | A  
from 190 to 490. Buy one. gtt bite more I  y  
' for...««• a ; B
Boxed Stttlonary. Wide range of plain 
and beautifully decorated atatloniiy, Reg. 0 jt A  
from'090 to 02.00. Buy one, got one l y
morsfor........... . ••••••g»««egagoeg
G ift Wrap Papar 81 Bovya* Full rang# 
of general to deluxe pepera. ilbbona and j 
bows. Reg. 300 to 0j.00. Buy ona. gat 
one more for* . i * * .
HOSIERY
Buper Sheer Lycra Support Stock*
• Inge. Comfortably rsllevia leg fatigue 
with firm, gentle auppoti Run-reaiatent. 
Average, Irmg A exua-long abet. h ip lA  
helge.Buy one pr.et 06.96. get one inoî  | y
y. nilSpuntex Banitery Pant * fi nltlMd 
Nylon Acetate. White with (dastio watar* 
proof paneiai Nylon hooka. Small,  ̂
medium, large A axtra-liige. Buy ona' 
pair at 01,49,getonamoriitqr..........
t
m x s m K
I f  w e  t o l d  y o u  a l l  t h e  t h i n g s  w e  h a v d  
o n  s a le ,  y o i i 'd  n e v e r  h e a r  t h e  e n d  b f  i t .
----------------------------------- ------------------------- -------------- -------------w e ^ n k — - --------
W fllitB  Taylor Drugs, 
3 6 7  Barnard Avanus.
W in fis id  Pharmacy 
Highway 9 7 «
W sttbonh Phormdey 
M ain Strast.
>AOg i.KgLOW !fA.,pmT OOUIOEB. HED., W ,  U,  1M»
THE STORE THAT OFFERS TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS AT EVERY DAY LOW PRICES 
IN EVERY AISLE!
k  Tomato Soup 8.1.00 
2  Vegetable Soup^!^o.„„8 1.00 
B  Golden Nuggets 3 -1.00
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24c Off DETERGENT25c Off
3 Pts. . . 10 oz. Jar
me Fleichman Cora Oil.
t  lb. pkg.
12 oz. tins for
liTOMATOES lyialkin's Choice.28  oz. t in s .  ...................................
14 oz. t in s .
Green Giant Peas 4 1.00^
Wax Beans _______ 5-1.00
Green Beans fries':_____5 1.00
Grape Jelly 3 1.od
Grape Jam ft...... 3 1.00
Marmalade Kraft. Orange and CUras. 24 o z . ............................... .
Ubby's.
11 oz. btl.
5  for$1*0® Cat Food Purina.20 oz. pkg.
Five Roses Flour rA r










Weston's Candy st; ; ? 39c
Green G iant 
14 oz. t in s . for lage Bags Kiirly KalePbuUc. 10s »»««••■•••••••••*•*****•*****
m u m sx  DAiLT o o v sn a i, w ed ., a t e . i i .  i m  vaob t
COUNTRY STYLE
CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOD MEATS WITH OLD 
FASHIONED DOWN-ON-THE FARM PRICES . . .
BULK P  F
BEEF SAUSAGE .  3  3 C
SLICED P  P  ^
BEEF LIVER _ «>. y  DC
CRYOVAC WRAPPED ■ ■
GARLKRINGS .5 V C
BACKS AND NECKS M
CHICKEN Pkkens J i C
FRESH BULK ■ ■
WIENERS  ̂ 5  J C
SCOTCH •  SMOKED M .
C0DRlLETS_^.O7C
BULK •  SLICED I I I
B O L O G N A .  5 V C
CROSS RIB ROAST





W hile Stocks Last.
Large, plump . . .  basket
Cucumbers
; I Excellent 
in Salads . . .2 '”49c
Cauliflower
Snowy w h ite  Headt ea.
A  ;«
or










Flu Hits Boston Bruins; 
Several Players Affected
BOSTON (CP) ~  A minor flu 
outbreak cut attendance at the 
Bruins’ wmrkout Tuesday as 
Boston prepared to play host to 
Montre^ danadiens tor the 
third and fourth games of their 
Stanley Cup semi>final.
"Johnny McKenzie said he 
-was feeling a little under the 
weather," coach Harry Sinden 
said after the hour-long skate.
"We gave him the day off— 
Wayne Cashman. too: Its just a 
touch of the flu.” .
Among the missing at. Tues- 
da3r’s practice was young cen- 
treman Derek Sanderson who 
has been nursing a charley horse 
ever since the quarter-final se­
ries against .Ihronto Maple 
Leafs. ■
"He’s okay. He’s here and he 
could have skated," Sinden 
said.
Sinden worked his wingers 
especially hard, sending them in 
twos against lone defencemen. 
One of the Bruins’ problems has 
been an inability to finish off 
such plays.
Sinden blames this lack of fin­
ish around the net for the fact
that Bruins are down two 
games in their best-of-seven se­
ries against MtotreaL
"But well take them here," 
he said.
"We’ve lost only three games 
on home ice all season."
Among those he worked was 
Eddie Shack, whose penalties 
cost the Bruins a goal in each of 
the first two games—games 
they lost by one goal in over­
time.
Sinden said earlier be might 
have to consider keeping Shack 
off the ice because “it just 
seems the' officials go looking 
for him.”
The coach said that not only 
had the stem attention to ,Shack 
by the officials cost. the team 
penalties but Shack was begin­
ning to skate with one eye on 
the referee.
“T h e y ’r  e taking his freei 
w h e e l  i n g game away from 
him," Sinden said.
Gerry Cheevers, the goalie 
who wears a f r i^ t  mask in 
play, got the early action in 
Tuesday’s workout, with Ed 
Johnston taking over later.
Cheevers’a plastic face mask 
has bem known to scare small 
children. The white background 
is criss-crossed w i t h ' \ e a  vy 
black scar marks. • '
"It’s something Gerry, and I 
started about four 'years ago ’̂’ 
said assistant trainer Johnny 
Forristall. v
"There must be 150 stitch 
marks on there. They’ve b^ 
come Gerry’s trade mark.'
"Every time he gets hit on 
the mask with a puck, I mark 
on the stitches he would have 
takenv I use a felt pen and as he 
changes masks I transfer, the 
cuts."
HOCI^ SCORIS , ^
/ K|tl«hal ‘ ■ S V
Los Angeles 0 Si. Louis liV ,
(St. Louis leads best-of-M^ 
Western Division final 1-0)
Sotel 7 Hull 4
(S o r  e 1 leads best-dt-seven
eastern semi-find 3-0) 
Intermediate A
Port Colborne 0,La TUque 4 
(La Tuque leads best-of-three 
eastern semi-final 1-0)
R E B E L % \
VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONS
The Kelowna Realty volley­
ball team finished on top in 
the 16-team city league and 
went on . to win the chamidon-
ship in playoffs recently. For 
their efforts  ̂ the members of 
the team : won the league 
trophy—wMch is also put up
by the team sponsors. Mem­
bers of the winning team' are, 
from left to right, front row: 
Phyllis Metzger, PhyDia Dick
and Beatrice Dick. Back 
row: Fred Metzger, Lyle
Dahl, Jerrold Ritchey and 
team captain Marvin Dick.
(Courier photo)
Twins Beat Oakland Athletics 
Behind Pitching Ot Perranoski
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
M i n n a  s o t  a manager Billy 
Martin went out of his way not 
to talk to Ron Perranoski Tues­
day and the ace reliever res­
ponded with a silent treatment 
of his own.
The Twins managed to hang 
on to a 5-4 victory over Oakland 
Athletics but not before the Ath­
letics rallied for two; ninth-in­
ning runs-and had runners at 
first and second with two men 
out
Perranoski was summoned in 
from the bullpen and the count 
on Ted Kubiak reached 3-1 when 
Martin, angered by plate um­
pire Jerry Neudecker’s calls, 
raced to themound as if to talk 
to his pitcher.
’T wanted to go out and talk 
to the umpire," said Martin. "I 
figured if a pretended to talk to 
P e r  r  a n o s k i  I  wouldn’t get 
thrown out of the game.
: “Neudecker said ’Are you tak­
ing him (Perranoski) out?’ and 
I  said no. He told me to leave. 
So I asked, him how his family 
was and left."
Kubiak then walked to load 
.the bases , but Perranoski got 
Bert Campaneris to hit a game­
ending forceout, grounder and 
the Twins had their second
s t r a i g h t  victory after four 
losses.
In other .. American League 
games, Cleveland Indians Won 
their first game after five con­
secutive: defeats,; .3-2 over De­
troit Tigers in 10 innings, New 
York Yankees slammed Wash­
ington Senators 8-2 and Balti­
more Orioles dropped Boston 
Red Sox 105.
SINGLE WINS GAME
Miimesota . got homers from 
Rich Reese, Harmon Killebrew 
and Totiy Oliva but a ninth-in­
ning run-scoring single by Oliva 
proved the winner. Killebrew’s 
blast was the 399th of his ca­
reer.
Jose Cardenal’s sacrifice fly 
scored Max Alvis in the 10th in­
ning for the Indians’ first vic­
tory. Alvis singled with one out 
and moved to third on pinch hit­
ter Cap Peterson’s hit before 
Cardenal lifted his fly to right.
Willie Horton had a homer for 
the Tigers and Jose Azeue 
rapped one for Cleveland.
Bobby Miircer cracked a sin­
gle, double and home run, driv­
ing in four runs as the Yankees 
overpowered Washington in  
New York’s home opener before 
a crowd of 13,889.
Johnson's Natural Rhythm 
Produces Cincinnati Victory
By THE ASSOCIATED P B ^  ex-Dodger ace Podres for * his
first grand slam in' the majors 
and d o u b l i n g  fii ‘'two runs 
against raUever Japk Bald 
schun:
Alex Johnson found some 
rhythm in his bat Tuesday and 
now San Francisco Giants • are 
singing the blues.
Johnson drove in five runs 
with two homers and a ground 
out, then tripled in the 12th in­
ning and scored on Johnny 
, Bench’s single, sending Clnci- 
11-10 in a wild slugfest. , 
"Natural rhythm.” the Reds’ 
outfielder said. "The ball is 
jumping off a, little better." .
M e a n w h i l e ,  Andy Kosco 
alommed «i grand-slam homer 
and two-run double ;as Loŝ  An­
geles Dodgers, rlilned Johnny 
Podres’ h o m e  c o i n i n g  and 
crushed San .Diego Padres ,14-0 
behind the three-hit pltohliig of 
Claude Osteen/ , „
Elsewhere in the N^onal 
L e a g u e ,  New York Mets 
trimmed Philadelphia Phillies 
6-3, snapping a foiingame losing 
string, Houston Astros topped 
A 11 a n t a braves .4-2 behind 
rookie right-hander Tbm Grif­
fin, St. Louis Cardinals edged 
Moiftreal Expos 4-3 and Chicago 
Chibs beat Pittsburgh Pirates 7- 
4. ■
The Reds came from behind 
three times to deadlock San 
Francisco before winning in the 
12th. After Johnson led off with 
a triple Into the right field cor­
ner off Gaylord Perry, the 
Giants reliever filled the bases 
oh two Intentional walks.
Bench, who had fanned with 
tw9  on and two out in the 10th, 
promptly broke up the game 
with the Reds’ 20th hit. ^
TIBH INHiaim m iK  , 
Kosco, traded to Los AhgelOs 
by the Yankees list whiter, 
matched the Dodgers' single- 
game RBI mark since they 
, went west In MSI by tagging
The bases-loaded blast keyed 
a six-run fifth-inning uprising 
against Podres, which broke up 
a scoreless duel, Tom Halier 
later swatted a t h r e e -r u n 
homer, helping Osteen breeze to 
his second full-route victory In 
the Dodgers’ home opener.,
Bud Harrclson’s third hilt, a 
bases-loaded infield single in the 
eighth, broke a 3-3 tie at Phila­
delphia and Ed K r a n e p 0 o 1 
wrapped up the Mets’ victory 
with a two-run pinch double.
Griffin, 21, allowed four lilts, 
struck out 12 and nailed bis first 
major league v i c t o r y  with 
ninth-inning relief help from 
Jack Bllllngham as thd Astros 
won their third in a row.
Dal Maxvlll beat put a bunt In 
the ninth, took second on a sao- 
r I f 10 e ond scored on Lou 
Brock's single, carrying. the 
Cardinals past the Expos, at 
Montreal.
Home runs by Billy, WiUlanna 
and rpokle Don Young powered 
the Cuba to, their seventh vic­
tory In eight starts,
S p o it i-
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BatUnff—Alex Johnson, Reds, 
tripled In tho 12th inning and 
scored the winning run nftcr 
driving in five runs with two ho­
mers and a ground out as Cin­
cinnati topped San Francisco 
Giants 11-10, , .
Pmiiliit--aaude 0  a t o e n; 
Dodgers, fired a three-hitter for 
his second succeasivo complete 
game victory In Ixis Angeles’ 
14-6 romp over San Plcgo Pa- 
flfiS l.'' ' ■ ............ . "
,ST. LOUl^ (CP) — The 81st 
shutout of Jacques Plante’s 
lengthy N a t  i o n a 1 Hockey 
League career probably was his 
most rewarding in many ways.
Plante gained the shutout 
Tuesday night as St. Louis 
Blues b l a n k  e d Los Angeles 
Kings 4-0 in the opening game 
of the best-of-seven Stanley Cup 
semi-finals.
It was the 13th ̂ for the 40- 
year-old Plante in Stanley Cup 
play, tying a record held by 
Turk Broda, former' Toronto 
Maple Leaf goaltender. Plante 
also has 68 regular-season shut­
outs, five of them coming tMs 
season.
After being out for three 
years, I.didn’t think I’d play in 
another playoff game let alone 
tie a record," said Plante, who 
retired in 1965' and' made a 
comeback this, season with the 
Blues.
Sharing the spotlight with 
Plante Tuesday night' was cen­
tre Red Berenson, who scored 
three second-period goals to tie 
a Stanley Cup record for 'Uie 
most goals In a period. '
SHARE THE RECORD
The late Harvey (Busher) 
J a c k s  o h, Maurice (Rocket) 
Richard and Ted Lindsay share 
the record with Richard accom­
plishing the feat three times.
The second game of the series 
will be played here Thursday 
night, with the third and fourth 
games, scheduled for Loa An­
geles during the weekend.
"I didn’t think about a shutout 
until there was less than two 
minutes to play," said Plante, 
who registered two In the Blues’ 
four-game pweep over Phila­
delphia Flyers In the Western 
Dlvlalon semi-final,
It was the second time In his 
career that Planto has recorded 
three shutouts In playpffs.
“ I had three in I960 when 
Montreal wpn the cup in eight 
straight gomes—two a g a i n s t  
Chicago and one against To­
ronto," he said.
Plante kicked out 30 shots 
IHiesday night and described 
them nil os difficult.
" T  h e y ’r e all tough ' when 
you’re my age."
BROKE GAME OPEN
B o r e n s  o n, who brpko the 
game wide ppon with his sec­
ond-period outburst, shnigged 
off suggestions that ho would 
get another car frPm the Blues 
for his performance.
, “U!s fine to tie a record, bpit 
It's more Important that wo 
win," Berenson said. , ' •
Berenson was given a station 
wagon by the St. Louis owners 
after ho scored six goals in a
game against Philadelphia last 
November.
An enthusiastic crowd of; 15: 
638 saw the Blues take a IJB 
lead in the fir^ period when 
Larry Keenan, only a five-goal 
scorer during the season, got 
his third goal of the playoffs.
Then in tbe second period, 
Berenson went to work, ffis first 
goal came at 1:56 on a three- 
way passing play with Camille 
Henry and defenceman Bob Pla< 
ger. ■
The 29-year-old centre connect­
ed on a power play at .4:49 by 
driving his own rebound past 
Los Angeles goaltender Gerry 
Desjardins and completed his 
one-man show at 10:24 after 
taking a pass from Terry Crisp.
KING^ LOOKED TTRisa)
The Blues, idle for nine days 
since disposing of Philaddphia; 
appeared to be bursting with en­
ergy. But the Kings, who won 
the deciding game in their quar- 
ter-fihal series against Oaldahd 
Seals S u n d a y  night, looked 
tired. ,
Los Angeles coach Red Kelly 
benched Desjardins for the final 
period  ̂ r a p 1 a o i n g him with 
W a^e Rutledge.,
BUI White, the Kings’ top de­
fenceman, was benched early in 
the second period.
BOSTON (CP) — It could be 
bad news for'Montreal Cana­
diens—the Turk has snapped out 
of his depression.
The Turk is Derek Sanderson, 
last year’s Rookie of the Year 
in the National Hockey League, 
and one reason this year that 
Boston Bruins have been keep­
ing pace with Montreal.
In a town that idolizes Its 
sports figures, Sanderson has 
been raised to: the status of 
super hero.
KidSv̂  stop him for his auto­
graph or hang around after 
practice to pick up his broken 
hockey sticks. Tqen-age girls 
flock around the young swinger 
from Niagara Falls, Ont.
Oldsters sit in the penalty box 
lounge near Boston Garden and 
compare him to Bruin greats of 
the past
UPSET ABOUT LOSSES 
The depression set in when 
Boston dropped the second over'̂  
time decision to Montreal in 
their besirof-seven Stanley Cup 
semi-final.
Sanderson left the Ice and sat 
transfixed in the locker room.
He was sUent on the plane 
home and he walked quickly 
t h r  o u g h the welcome-back 
crowd at the airport.
Later, he turned up alone at 
the /Garden for treatment of a 
Charley horse bothering him 
since the NHL quarter-final 
against Toronto. 'i.
"It has been to u ^  dn the
kids,’’ coach Harry Sinden said.
Older players feel it just as 
badly for the moment bm they 
know the world hasn’t  come to 
an end. They know there are 
two games home, here, and 
they know we can win.’̂ :
V^at may have snapped San­
derson out of bis m o ^  was a 
fan letter from a young boy.
The Turk exploded when he 
got it.
“ Can you imagine the nerve 
of this Wd.’V 
T h e n  he read it out.
WANTS ORB’S AUTOGRAPH 
“Dear Mr. Sanderson. Would 
you please get me Bobby Orr’s 
autograph? I’ve written him 
several times but he never 
answers my letters. I  know he 
is busy and gets a lot of maU. 
You don’t, so I ’d appreciate it 
if. . . . ”
The locker room laughter ech­
oed through the ancient hockey 
plant.
Suddenly Sanderson: 22, was 
back to earth and telling stories 
about his childhood.
“I was only eight years old 
and I was called for a tripping 
penalty. I went to the box and 
cried. The next time I  was 
called it was for charging and 1 
laughed. I grew up in a hurry. 
About Montreal: he said:
“ We are a better team than 
they are. We are going to knock 
them right' out of the rink 
Thursday, right? And then we’ll 
beat them' again S u n d ay, 
right?”




Pm criptipin Sun Glasses
■pM
Made to yoor own preacrlption are a must tor 
ddvindt golf or relaxing by the\pooI. For genuine
comfort, get a pair.
Kelowna
optical
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MONTREAL ((3») — On Nov. 
20, 1928, an estimated 17,000 
hockey fans broke down the 
doors of Borion , Garden to 
watch their Bruins lose 1-0 to 
Montreal Cmiadiens.
That 'was Boston’s Introduc­
tion tp pro hockey at the Gar­
den, and now, 41 years later, 
crowd control legislation has re­
duced the capacity of the an­
cient sports emporium to, just 
u n d e r  15,000—including stan­
dees.
The Garden management isn’t  
looking for a repetition of their 
problem of 41 years ago, but the 
mpst enthusiastic fans In the 
National Hockey, League , wiU be 
out In force to w&tch Canadiens 
attempt to knock the Bruins off 
in four straight games in their 
best-of-seven Stanley Cup semi­
final.'"’.
The Montrealers, defending 
Stanley Cup champions, won the 
first, two gaines here last Thurs­
day and Sutiday, both In over­
time.
In four trips to Boston this 
season,; Chnadiens camp away 
with only a 2-2 tie. They Ipst in 
the Bruins den 4-2, 7-5 and 6-3 
and had an oyer-all season defi­
cit of ^2-2 Malnst Boston.
However, Canadiens did mail- 
age to win the NHL's Eastern 
Division title with a record 103 
points, three more than the 
Bruins.'
"That Boston crowd will give 
the Bruins a  lift," Montreal c ^ -  
tre Ralph Backstrom says. "But 
that only meons wo'll have to 
work harder."
Backstrom’s goal at 42 see
Atlanta 6 2 .750 -
Los Angeles 4 3 .571 H/4
San Diego 3 4 .420 2Vh
3an Francisco 3 4 .420 2^
Cincinnati 3 4 .420 IVi
Houston 3 6 .375 3
N e w  H o m e  R e c ip e  
R e d u c in g  M o n
onds Into overtime In the opener 
sank the Bruins 3-2,
Canadiens coach Claude Ruel 
appeared miffed but not worried 
by recent rPmarks of Boston 
coach Harry Sinden to the effect 
Montreal wouldn’t  'win another 
game from the Broins.
The B.C. finals of the Babe 
Ruth baseball league will be 
held in Kelowna July 21.
Nine teams, representing sei>. 
arate districts throughout the 
province, will play In the week- 
long, double-toiockout touroa- 
menti The winner will go on to 
Casper, Wyoming to play in the 
Pacific- Northwest Champion­
ships.
All games will be played at 
Elks’ Stadium. The champion- 
shlpii are for junior Babe Ruth 
players, aged 33-15 years.
Loyally, a senior Babe Ruth 
League for players 16-18 years 
has been formed With tour 
teams. The teams will play a 
foil schedule of games and man­
agers, coaches and equipment 
have all becq arranged.
' TTyoyts for both junior nhd 
senior players will be held Sat­
urday from 10 a.m, to 12 noon
Sid from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m, at Iks’ Stadium. Players, a(ro ask­ed to bring birth certificates for 
reginratton. >,
Junior Bsbe Ruth begins April 
28.’.
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounde e( nneighCly fat 
riflit in your own home. Make 
Uda home recipe yonnwlf. It’s
no trouble at all and costa 
Utrie. Just |TO to your drag jrtoi 





■plat.~lwttto'«-«a4—̂  ammiaii 
m pcfrnit Juke to fill the bottto. 
Take two tmlelspoone full a dey 
aa needed and fmlow the Nanus 
Plan.
If your 8rtt pnrehste docs not 
, show you a airapte easy way to
lose bulky let and help Ngaln 
slender more graceful cunrea; lif 
reducible pounde and inchee of 
exceaa fat don’t  disappear from 
nock, chin, arine, abdomen, Mm , 
calvea and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
badk. Polfaifr thla easy way en-
thia plan and help bring back 
alluring ..curvea and' graceful 
alendetneso. Note bow quickly 
bloat dlsappear»-4iew much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appeariaui and acUva.
INFORMATION PLEASE!
W hat Makes Kelowna Tick?
TH E N E W C O M E R S
Our aim end purpose la ot a Social 
nature, rather than a scrvlco organiza­
tion, though we do serve as a "stopping 
stone Into the Community" and will con­









RESERVATIONS ONLY! CALL 3-402S
D. C: (Don) Johnston
Don’t ; let an accident ruin 
your future . . ;  be sure your 








For the you!|j(v 
man — Rebel 
merges tra­
ditional good 
taste with ' 
today’s New 
Look . . , 
Now in Spring 
spirited new 
colors and ' 
patterns.
$85 .00
W IL L IA M S '
Men’s Wear 
1566 Pandosy St. 
762-2415
KELOWNA LIHLE LEAGUE
.TRY-OUTS at Lions Field
(next to King Stadium)
Saturday, April 12 and 1 9 ,1 9 6 9
t .
T im f Age





All boys who were not on
TEAM last year must attend at least one tcy-out session,' 
preferably both.
8 year olds do not try-outi They will automatically be 
placed on a FARM LEAGUE,TEAM.
Any boys who have not yet registered can do so at the 
field on April ‘ 12th o r , 19th; Each boy must be registered 
by a parent or guardian and must bring a Birth 
Certificate.
4)
24 Days Gets You In The Swim
Our swimming pools are Permanent—-  They have 
wintered at 50 Below Zero- in Northern B.C. 
JACUZZI EQUIPMENT for crystal clear water. 
COMPLETE PACKAGE PRICE —  no hidden costs.
GUARANTEED —  Pneumatic Gun-all, Steel Rein­
forced, concrete, Custom built — any size or shape.
Pool Chemicals, Accessories, t^Hoed from 
Maintenance. $3900
FRANK WARD “4 SEASONS SWIMMING POOLS”
„  Ltd.
Kerry Rd., R.R. No. 1« Wcslbank Phono 762-2516
rriSWiiiii
I '
Our trail ridoH-range from heavily wooded' 
forcHts to beautiful views of Okonagan Lako 
and tho City of. Kelowna. A one hour ride In­
cludes all this spectacular sccnrlryI
Also Wagon and flay Rides 
Call 4-478J For Reservations
4
a -
I  AROUND B C.
■. ., I ■ ' . ' ■  ̂ ' . ■ I * - !■ cl. . I. .  • ;• f  ̂ ■ *. .* ■. i\ I*.''
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VANCQUVER (CP) -  Ken 
Reid, usistant Vancouver diat> 
riet forester, eayg log exports 
from British Columbia, so far 
this year are 2,600,000 board 
r  feet greater than In the same 
* period last year. He * said 
37,400,000 board feet of \ logs 
were exported during the 'firs: 
three months of last year.
CENTRE TO OPEN
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P)- 
CoL J. R. Stone, deputy corn- 
missioner of the Canadian peni­
tentiary service  ̂ said d u ri^  a 
visit to the B.C. Penitentiary
ma pre-release centre- for - term prisoners will be opened in downtown Vancouver 
in May.
GIRL DIEB
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)~ 
Louise Pallin, 17, of Surrey, 
B.C.,. died in hospital Tuesday 
of head injuries suffered Satur* 
day night in a traffic accident 
^  In White Rock. PoUce said she 
was a passenger in a car that 
i hit a road barrier.
DEATH INVESTIGATED
FORT NELSON (GP)-RCMP 
were investigating the death of 
Myron Strandberg, 25, of Fort 
St. John, B.C., an oil company
worker who was found slumped 
over the wheel of his car Mon­
day on the Alaska Highway 
about 85 miles south of here.
DRIVER DIES
^  CHILLIWACK (CP) — Police 
said Tuesday E^ank Henry ̂ Mc­
Carthy, 59, of Chilliwack, the 
driver of a pick-up truck, may 
have suffered a fatal heart I 
attack Monday before his vehicle | 
plunged 30 feet down an em­
bankment.
ACCEPTED ON PAR
SMITHERS (CP) — Wolfgang 
^  Franke, Regional College of 
*  New- Caledonia president, said 
Tuesday that aU British Columrl 
bia universities have commited 
themselves to accepting grad-l 
uates of the  ̂college on a pari 
.with university students with |
V the same crests.
DRUGS CHARGE, 
RICHMOND (CP)-BaU has 
been set at $5,000 each for two 
men charged with ccmspiring tol 
K traffic in drugs following sei- 
sure of 26 pounds of hashish.
1 Charged Tuesday were Treve 
Smith, 35, of Vancouver, and 




Market Research was fined a 
total cd more than $2,000 Tues- 
day in a test case under British 
Columbia’s Consumer - Protec­
tion Act. The fines came after 
It the company failed to return a 
' -vacuum cleaner and floor 
polisher, that a couple had 
traded in, after they repudiated 
■ a contract to buy a new vacuum | 
cleaner.
DRUG KILLS CHILD
VANCOUVER. (CP) — Detec 
T ' lives were called inTuesday to 
investigate the death of Darlene 
Wells, 5, after she and her 
sister Sharon, 2, took what was 
believed an overdose of medi- 
' cine. Sharon was in fair condi­
tion in hospital.
DELAYS CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
Upholsterers Union Tuesday 
accused the British Columbia 
' /  M^latlon Commission of caus-
»  ing “unnecessary delays" in a 
"  dispute with eight Vancouver 
furniture manufacturers. The 
union has proposed a pay in­
crease of 80 cents an hour over 
two years. Existing rate range 
from $1.08 to $3.30 an hour.
VOTE FOR STRIKE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  OU, 
Chemical and Atomic Workers 
V  Union members in the British 
' "Columbia Lower Mainland Tucs- 
day voted 87 per cent in favor 
of a strike. Total of 550 men 
seek a pay Increase of $l an 
hour over two years on a base 
> ratobf $2.00 an hour. Companies
Involved are Imperial, Standard, 
Gulf, Home, Shell and Texaco.
YOUTH k illed
BURNAfiY (CP)-A 19-ycar 
■old youth was klllctl Tuesday 
bight in a two-car collision In 
j  North, Burnaby. The youth's
-K ' name was not released.
DON'T ASK 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — A man 
whose shirt bore the name of a 
Ideal tree service limped into a 
cafe. Before any of the 10 pa­
trons could speak, the man 
warned: "Don't anyone here 
ask me if I fell out of a tree."
f







, , 132 < Rooma
completely 
modernist
•  New dining 
lounge factlitlei
•  Plenty of FREE 
parking
•  Low rates:'
BlBgle wttbfgt
batti........... $*.$•
WNb bath at 
abewer, TV.
Write or Pheme 
lor weekly ralee 




T o d a y ’s  
d r i v i n g
▲
W e S ta rted  c h a n g in g  p e o p le ’s  . 
d riv ing  h a b its  b a c k  in 1908 w ith 
th e  M odel T, a n d  w e ’v e  k e p t It u p  
w ith s u c h  B e t te r id e a s  a s th e  V-8 
e n g in e , th e  firs t p e rs o n a l c a r -  
T ’Bird a n d  th e  s p o r ts  c a r  fo r 
e v e r y b o d y -M u s ta n g . A nd now  F ord  
In tro d u c e s  th e  firs t c a r  of th e  
7 0 ’s  a t  1960 p r ic e s  -  M averick .
Lowest priced North American car
M averick , th e  lo w est p r ic e d  N orth  
A m e ric an  c a r , p iu g s th e  g a p  b e tw e e n  
c o m p a c ts  a n d  im p o rts  w ith  a  w h e e l­
b a s e  8" s h o r te r  th a n  th e  F a lco n  
a n d  8" lo n g e r  th a n  o rd in a ry  im p o rts . 
T h e re  is  n o th in g  e ls e  like it!
M av erick  g iv e sy o u  N o rth  A m erican  
s ty le , s a f e ty  a n d  p o w er, a lo n g  w ith  
h a n d lin g , p a rk in g  e a s e  a n d  e co n o m y .
Maverick pinches pennies, 
notpeopie
M a v e rlc k o ffe rsy o u  n in e  in c h e s  
m o re  s h o u ld e r  ro o m  in th e  fron t 
s e a t  th a n  a n  o rd in a ry  im port.
A nd M av e rick ’s  h u n g ry  
t r u n k  sw a llo w s  10.4 
c u b ic  f e e t  o f lu g g a g e -  
in o n e  p la c e . Y ou c a n  
h a n d le  fam ily  
lu g g a g e  in c lu d in g  
y o u r  g o lf c lu b s .
A nd  y o u  w o n ’t b e  
tra ilin g  lau n d ry  
fro m  y o u r  roof.
O rg o in g  off half- 
p a c k e d  e ith e r .
V;-
A long time between drinks
E ven  w ith  its e x tra  pow er, M averick  
g iv e s  yo u  g r e a t  g a s  m ileag e . In  te s t s  
by  p ro fe s s io n a l d rivers a t o u r t r a c k s ,  
w h e re  w e  d o  o u r  b est to  d u p lic a te  
a c tu a l d riv ing  con d itio n s , M averick  
a v e ra g e d  27 m p g . D rivers d id n ’t 
n u rs e  th e  c a r .  It w as s to p  an d  go , 
uph ill a n d  d o w n , over p a v em e n t, d irt 
a n d  g rav e l. A nd 27 w as th e ir  a v e ra g e .
About handling and parking
M av erick  c a n  tu rn  on a d im e  a n d  
.give y ou  n i ne  c e n ts  c h a n g e . A nd if 
y o u ’v e  b e e n  driving a n y  o th e r  
N orth  A m e ric an  car, y o u ’ll f ind 
M av e rick ’s  n e a t  size a d d s  18 in c h e s  
to  a n y  p a rk in g  sp a c e . M av erick  is  
C a n a d a ’s  sm a lle s t n a tio n a l p a rk .
Maverick’s wider tread and 
other safety secrete
M av erick  in c o rp o ra te s  th e  la te s t  
e n g in e e r in g  a d v a n c e s . 
M av e ric k ’s t r e a d  is w id e r th a n  th e  c a r  
is  h ig h . It’s d e s ig n e d  to  g  ive yo u  b e t te r  
. b a la n c e  a n d  g re a te r  s tab ility  w h e n  
b ig  w in d s  b low  and th e  g o in g  g e ts  
ro u g h . M av erick  b ra k e s  a re  a s  b ig  a s  
a  s ta n d a rd  c o m p a c t’s - d e s i g n e d  to  
s to p  c a r s  w elghlrig h u n d re d s  o f  
p o u n d s  m o re . And e v e ry  M av erick  
h a s  all o f F o rd  M otor C o m p a n y ’s  
L ifeg u a rd  D esig n  S a fe ty  
f e a tu r e s  a s  s ta n d a rd  
e q u ip m e n t.
Crack the whip on 105 horses
M av erick ’s  d e p e n d a b le , p ro v e n S lx  
th a t  le ts  lo o s e  105 g a llo p in g  h o r s e s  
. . . a lm o s ttw ic e  w h a t yo u  g e t  f r om an  
o rd in a ry  im p o rt. It c o v e r s 417 f e e t  in 
te n  s e c o n d s  from  a  s ta n d in g  s ta r t ,  
g e ts  y o u  u p t o  h ig h w ay  s p e e d s  in a  
hu rry . W h en  yo u  e n te r  a  70  m p h  tu rn ­
p ik e , y ou  w o n 't  fee l like a  re tire d  
p la y e r  in a  p ro -h o o k e y  p lay-off.
Q u ic k -o n  th e -d ra w  p a r ts  a n d  s e rv ic e
B olt-on  fro n t fe n d e rs  a re  le s s  
e x p e n s iv e  to  r e p la c e . P r in te d  
e le c tr ic a l  c irc u its  la s t  lo n g e r. T h e  
o n e -p ie c e  g rille  c a n  b e  re m o v e d  in 
ju s t  s e v e n  m in u te s . F a s t  r e p a ir s  
a n d  e a s y  
re p la c e m e n ts  
m e a n  
s a v in g s .
T o d a y 's  k in d  o f  e a r . . .  f e r  to d a y 's
kind of driving
M av erick  is  d e s ig n e d  fo r  th e  7 0 ’a  
in m o re  w a y s  th a n  o n e ! T a k e  a  lo o k  
a t  i ts  ra c y , o n -th e -m o v e  lin e s .
Its p e rk y  re a r -e n d  sp o ile r . S m o o th  
S p o r ts  R o o f s ty lin g . G e t a  lo a d  o f 
M av e rick ’s  w ith ^ itc o lo u rs ilk e  
F re u d ia n  G ilt, o r  T h a n k s  V erm illion , 
A nd  c o lo u r-k e y e d  In te rio rs  w ith  
u n iq u e  ta r ta n  p la id  s e a t  in s e r ts  
a r e  s ta n d a rd .
M av erick ’s  d e s ig n e d  fo r  to d a y 's  
o n - th e -g o  d r iv e rs , it’s  a  g r e a t  
c ity  c a r . C o u n try  ca r . S u b u rb a n  
c a r .  A g re a t  c a r  fo r  n ew ly w ed s . 
B u s in e s s  g irls . C o lle g e  k id s . C o m e
ta k e  a  lo o k  a t  th is  
o n e ! At F o rd  a n d  
M ercu ry  
D e a le rs .
T H E  L O W E S T  P R I C E D  N O R T H  A M E R I C A N  C A R .
V '
M A V E R I C K
v l '
S E E  M AV ERICK  A T  F O R D  A N D  M E R C U R Y  D EA LER S
1634 Hirvey Avs -  7624511
f S i '
! 1
I I
‘ ‘ ' . / V  ‘ '
WMOX n  KEMfWWA PMLT COOUgM, WOK, Mn» iH  M l
BLOSSOM O ut for Spring, Sell those 'Don't N eed s '-D ia l 7 6 2 -
B U Y I N G S E L U N G . . .  HIRING R E im N G r
1. Births
PSBYK—Bom to Mr. and I to .  
Peter Fshjiic. AprU 5. 19G9. a 
aon, Shane, hrotber for Kim 
and Leann. , 215
2 . Deaths
: EIX3ERT —’ Ibeodore, of 1230 
Bernard Avenue, passid away 
in the Kelowna General Hos> 
pital on Apr^ 14. 1960 at^the 
age of 70 years, i^ineral ser> 
vices' win be hdd from The 
C h r1  a t  Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, <m Friday, April 18, 
at 2:0P p.m., the Rev, E. Krem- 
pin officiating.'* Interment win 
follow in The Kelowna Ceme^ 
teiy. Mr. Elgert'ia.sinrvived hy 
his loving wife Olga; four sons: 
Merhm d  Edmontcm, Manfred 
of EckvOle, Alta., Ted Jr. of 
Bittern Lake, Alta., Walter of 
Kelowna, and two dau^ters: 
Gertrude (Mrs. S. Schatschnei- 
der) of Wetaskiwin, and Mar<
. garet (Mrs. A. Moore) of Peace 
River. Thirteen grandchildren, 
seven brothers, and two sisters, 
also s u r v i v e ; . The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the ar> 
rangements. (Pbone-762>3040)
215
McLELLAN —- Passed awiay on 
Tuesday morning, April 15, Mr. 
Ira  Chetwood McLeUan, aged 
91 years, late of 934 Bernard 
Ave. Sundving Mr. McLellan 
are two daughters. Jean, wife 
of Capt R. O. Carey of Pen* 
hold, Alta. Irene (Mra. E. Mc> 
K ni^t) of Fort St. John; B.C. 
Six grandchUdren, two sisters, 
Mrs. W. A. MiUer of Boca 
Grande, Florida, and Mrs. W. 
R. Spencer of Edmonton, Alta., 
Mrs. McLellan predeceased in 
Kelowna in 1963. Funeral serv< 
ice will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance ■ on 
Friday, April 18 at 10:30 a.m 
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall will 
conduct the service, interment 
in the family plot in the Kdow- 
na cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Service is in charge of the ar< 
rangements. 215
V ROSEMTHAL—Passed: away on 
Monday. April 14. Mrs. Olga 
Rosenthal, aged 66 years, late 
of Taylor Road, Rutland. Sur­
viving ^drs. Rosenthal is one 
daughter, Hedi .(Mrs. H. W 
Weber) in Kelowna and three 
grandchildren. One brother an< 
one sister in Germany. Mr. 
Rosenthal predeceased in 1957. 
in Kelowna. Funeral service 
will be held from the Grace 
Baptist Church on Thursday. 
April 17 at 1:30 p.m. Rev. Erwin 
Babbel will conduct the service 
: interment in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Day’s Funeral Service are 
in charge of the arrangements
215
FLOWERS
Convey srour thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W. Ft f
10, Business ^nd 
Prof. Services
15. Houses for Bent
FUNERAL DIRECIOBS
TWO BEDRrX)M DUPLEX IN 
Rutland. Fv 11 b u c m e^  caiy
INTERIOR MEBIORIAL LTD. 
Dignified Funerals at 
modest cost.
For Inforniatfoo write : 
1528 EDis St„ Kelowna, B .a  
Phone 7634720.
W tf
port, cement driveway, land­
scaped, fenced. Good home for 
quiet couple. Rent $125—stove, 
refrigerator and complete care- 
taldng included. No pets. Tde- 
phone 7655018. 218
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local propeitr 




J . JL McPherson, RJ. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 24628
M. W. F  tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Bbusebold;. commerdaland 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 7624852 
727 BaUlle Ave.
HI, W, F  tf
TAX CONSULTANTS
Valley Tax Service
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-2724
11. Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING BfACHlNES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, ground floor. Immediate 
occupancy. Only male pexisloner 
need; ap i^ , 453 Lawrence Ave
tf
UNFURNISBED DUPLEX — 
self-contained; two bedrooms. 
No children. Permanent rest 
dents. Rent $70 per month. Lo­
cated on lakeshore. Apply 
Woods Lake Resort, Winfield.
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, two 
miles from city, beautiful area^ 
water supplied. $90 per month. 
Available May 1. R ^ y  to Bos 
B-r727, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 216
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed, full basement duplex on Hdl- 
brook Rd.; available April 15. 
$125 per month. Two children 
welcome, but no pets please. 
Telephone CoUinson Realtors 
7624713. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
HOUSE WITH HOUSEKEEP­
ING, suitable for two. $70. 
Gentlemen only. Apply 810 
Cawston Ave. after 5 p.m.
219
SLEEPING ROOM AVAIL- 
able. Central location. Suitable 
for young man. Tdepbone 763- 
4601. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD OR ROOM 
with kitchen privileges for 2 
or 3 working girlsi Telephone 
762-7404. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675. tf
SINGLE ROOM FOR GIRL, 
close in; Quiet home. Telephone 
762-2489. 216
DELUXE 4 BEDROOM duplex, 
immediately available, in 1300 
block, Bernard Ave. Rent $190 
monthly with heat andvraimp 
included. Telephone 762-4946 
days, 762-0685 evenings. tf
20. Wanted to Rent
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM 
honae required by July 1. Air­
line manager, long terni rental 
nTTnr'nv i for ucceptable location. Contact
p U P L ^  5 °  I^PWN- Capri Motor Hotel, Room 104,
town. Each side five rooms. 7625242, prior to Sunday noon 
Two large bedrooms, f^^tase- or write Box B725 The Kelowna 
ment and garage. Rent $120 a naiiv Couripr ?i7
month. Telephone 762-2127. tf' ^  *
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED^ SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE -W.11 or good picker’s cabin in Kel- 
^  “ ‘̂  owna or within three or four
^  mUes by res^nsible couple and
dog. Eric Nelson at 7624445. 
n iR EE BEDROOM HOUSE IN | days. tf
A v S a W e ^ a ? ’ ° “  WISHES TO RENT
762-6019. Telephrae or lease, 3 or 4 bedroom house, close to schools and shopping,
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS by July 1. Glenmore area pre- 
and also motels for rent. Tele-| ferred. Reply Box B-722, The
{riione 767-2355, TTepanier. t f  Kelowna Daily Courier. 222
16. Apts, for Rent 21. Property for Sale
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms—three bedrooms and a I 
lovely view. A part of the five- 
plex of Rutland on McKenzie 
Road. Electric heat and washer-1 
dryer hookup. CSiildren wel­




SALES and SERVICSS 
 ̂ 2301 Aberdeen
Phone 762-3088
GROUND FLOOR, FULLY fur­
nished. suite, private entrance. 
Close to lake and city park. $75 
per month. Available imme-1 
diately. Telephone 7624341 after 




Specializing in Machine 




M. W, P  tf
SUPERB VIEW SUITE m  pri­
vate home, 3 bedrooms, 1,5001 
sq. ft., all electric appliances. 
For 2 or 3 adults. Good refer­
ences only, $185 per month. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
762-2502. 218
4 . Engagements
UEBHAUSER-GORDON --  Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Liebhauser of Rut­
land wish to announce the forth­
coming . marriage of their 
daughter Frances Elaine to Mr, 
Donald L. Gordon of Okanagan 
Mission. Wedding to take place 
on May 17,1969 at 2:00 p.m. in 
St. Paul United C:hurcb, Kti- 
owna. 215
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
ipecializing in gjrroo joint 




M, W, P  tf
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MmORIAL Park, 
new address. \Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave.; 762- 
4730. "Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze’’ for all ceme­
teries, tf
6 . Cards of Thanks
THANK YOU -  I wish to exr 
press sincere thanks to fiends 
In Apple Valley Ttaiier Court 
for aU their kindness in my 
bereavement. Henry WUson.
215'
8 . Coming Eyenti
KELOWNA S O C C E R  pLUB 
Bavarian Night Party , ant 
Dance, :Fr)diw, April 18, 8:90 
p.m. Cchteimial Han, Kelowna 
Memorial Arena. Mustb by "The 
Brothers Faxan", Refreshments, 
Late-night Bavarian Supper. 
Tickets $2.50 each on Sale at 
CP Tdegrhphs, 1671 Pandoisy 
St. 216
ST PAUL’S UCW RUMMAGE 
Sale, Saturday, April 19 ot l:3ii 
p.m. in the church hall, 3131 
Lakeshore Road, Kelowna., For 
rummage pickup telephone 764̂  
4528, ’ 2̂01, 206, 212. ?15-2r
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Minor Hockey boyg "wind-up 
parly". Thursday, April 17 
8:305:30 p.m. Centeiimel Hal 
In the Memorial Arena, 215
RUMMAGE SALE-LAKEVIEW 
BeiShte W. 1. at Centennial HaU 
Kdowna. Saturday, April 19, 
a l^ p .m . " , tj!
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ANSWERINO SI^VICE
Telephone Amreering Service 
AviUable BUiRwat BMici 
YVONNE F. miArt 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
635 Lawrence Ave. 
78MS4IM. w. r tt
^mARTBRBD ACCOUNTANIB
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL; 
spacious two bedroom unfur­
nished suite with range and re-
S S * ^ d ^ a t » ® ^ T S b K l ^ ®  HOUSES IN”  ^®“ P“°“̂  Westbank, both have fuU.base-
• ——:— ; ■___ __" ■ ' " ^  ment, carport, carpeting,' built-
NASSAU HOUSE—1777 WATER in range, double glazed win- 
St; Deluxe one bedroom suite dows, NHA mortgage at S^.per 
available May 1, 1969, ww car- cent. Low d o w n  payment, 
pet. Landlord pays all utilities Braemar Construction Ltd. Tele- 
exedpt phone. Telephone John Phone 762-0520; after hours 
Lucas 762-6149. tf 763-2810. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE avaU- BY OWNER—- NEAR NEW 2 
able May 1. Stove, refrigerator, hpme, wall to wall
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 765529  ̂or 7625U8 
M, W, F tf
>roadloom and drapes, cable 
elevision. Adults only. 1958 
Pandosy St. Telephone 7635685.
SAVE .MONEY ON YOUR 
roof repairs and maintenance. 
Telephone 7634746. No bbliga- 
tiohs. ' ■ 218
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
apartment separate from main 
louse, on quiet lakeshore pro­
perty, Okanagan M 1 s s l o n . , 
Avnfiahle May 1, $135 per THREE 
month. Telephone 7644115.
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald. 7644603. Ex 
pe|Tt installation service. tl
TWO BEDROOM APARTME^ I OQ McCluye Road, O.K. Mission 
wall, to wall ca s tin g , refri-1 Beady, for occupancy in 30 
^ r a ^ ,  stove; f rp ^ s , caWe days. FuU price $21,500 with
carpets throughout. Telephone 
ties. Telephone 762-2688; after Joujan Homes Ltd. 762-4599. tf 
o p.m. 769r2005.; : tf
12. Personals
ALCOROUCS ANONYMOUS -  
' Vrito P.O. Boa 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 763-^0 or 765- 
6706. In Winfield 7665107.
there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
76^7358 or 7625280,,
AlA-lEEN, — Fdr teenage 




MRS. K. S W A N ^ N
107 Nelson Ave., ' 
PENTICTON
M, W, F  289
INFORMATION WANTED - 
Anyone knowing the late Her­
man Podriske ot 1412 Richter 
S t, please write Box 338, Red 
Deer, Alberta. Reward offered,
219
PLEASANT WIDOW WISHES 
to meet man approximately 85 
years of age tor companfonriitp, 
Apply Box B-731, The Kdowna 
DaUy Courier. 211
(:an w e  u e u  ̂ y6 ui ph o n e
Community informatioa Service 
and Volunteer &neau lloiiydnrL 
$:80-U:8Q,a.n). 7a5l» l.
13. tost and found
LOST: LAOfrs IfAVY COAT 
fe Rutland (Sintenilal Ball April 
IX Pleaae telqdaoiM 1855m:
. - ' H O
J rS rS ^ E y iH t:- ’̂
CHARTKaSD ACCOUNTANT
2liia^'Fli0M'fO5nS->^ ' . 
SM. nrnrn m m  .  ^
M, wii' •  V
15. Housas fo r Rent
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
8126 per ifftonth, HoIhrooIrRoBd,
Cluuien ait CblUneon RenNoct, 
m m .  tf
Buy. Direct from  
Builder
New Executive Tudor 
style home . 






Close to Golf Course. 





carpeting in living room and 
master bedroom, vanity bath, 
spacious kitchen and dining 
room plus utility room. Full 




tfl level with carport, under «on- 
striictidn in Bonjpu subdivision
TTTwwTTTJTVTTotiwr. DAnumT nr, BRAND NEW—McCLURE RD.,
Mission. Three bed-
» “  Drive by or telephone evenings
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, waU | 7644086 dr 7644434. t f
MCM^cJwT^teleririOT? A?Su SALE IN BONJOU
abf^^mmcdlatelv McOuro Road,
SK om  ' Okanagan Mission. Priced from
$3900. Down payments as low 
K E L O W N A ’S EXCLUSIVE as $500. Telephone 763r2065 or 
lighrise on Pandosy now rent-1762-4590. tf
Ing deluxe one and two bed
room suites; No children, no I
”  waU carpet, finished basement. 
TWO BEIDROOM , APART- Close to beautifol bench. Cash 
meat, stove, refrigerator, to 6% xpdrtgago. Telephone 762- 
^apes, wall : to wall, cabIo|51S2. 216
T e S h S  7(^108®’̂ ’^^^‘̂ tfifi.® g.®  ---------- J “ room home. Double fireplace,
FURNISHED TWO ROOM waU to ' wnU carpet.' Carport, 
Suite, .ground floor. Black large lot, low taxes, % mlio out 
Mountain Road. Suitable for of city. 7625563 eves, only, Full 
two. $50 monthly Includes utlll- price $22,:oo. , 215
ties, Telephone 763-5150. tf HALF A C R E  PEACHLAND 
NEW , 2 BEDROOM SUITE IN lots With beautiful view of lake, 
Westbank, $115, utilities extra, all sdrvlces. $2,900 and up. Also 
couple preferred, non-smokers, good three bedroom older home 
Telephone 7685003 evenings, on half acte, $12,400. Telephone
216 703-2745. U
FULLY FURNISHED 1, AND 2 PRIVATE SALE, NEW 2 bed- 
bcdiwm _̂ nnlts cm t ^  beach, worn, Rutland area. FuU base- 
rates. Telephone | ment. brondloom, 2 fireplaces,
7665567. _____ carport. Telephone 762-8607.
ONE AND TWO .BEDROOM! ' tf
BUILT TWO BEPROOM Aiwrnnwts. Nc) c i^ rra^  patio, built-in
pets. Telet^ooe 764-4246. tf oven, stove, roughed-in plumb- 
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- J "  »>o»ement. Telephone 
ntehdi lakeshoimwtteges, cable 220
8 BE^^ ON (JAR
phene 782-4235._____ ______tf |ruthers Street, H block from
Capri
. fr
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR-|S!IP ''®j.®:
DhAed suite, % Mock from|i*” * 7625915. 217
SboM Capd. Couple preferred. BY OWNER — 3 BEDROOM 
Apw  1019 Borden Ave. tf I house for sale. Elcctria heating,
RBSPONSIBLB W 0  R K 1N q |  J>Bbasem ent 1481 P'Anlw 
gill to shara a large f u n r i i ^ l ^ ! ^  232
•Dartment, downtown. “ ................
poooe 783-3040.
Tele- IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME 
tfland land, $8,500. Also an ideal
kBiaiRdOMl Yiaw acre, |5,000
TBBKB BEDROOM GLEN-  
mom house with carpqrt, $145] 
a montti. Avallabla Miw 1. Tiele-I 
plWM 105111 11 W.fMIJ
y 1. IIW frmthly. Telmhone BY OWNER-TWO BEDROOM 
ilroaen Bealtora 7135711 tf |cMer hom ^ eloa«-io, cash. 
BEDROOM FURNISHED I Yato|d>0Oe 7(6-7692. 215
anil, Utmtlea pM , Im- TWO ACRE BUILDING SITE, 
ito peeaestlon. TeUqphoiMlgood soU, near Rutland. Tele- 
^  ttjpliooei5i41 220
21. Property for Sale
RANGE LAND
640 acres. About 30 acres c lea r^  Two liveable log 
houses, bam, garage, cabins and corraL Excellent spring. 
View of Okanagan Lake. Suitable for a small cattle 
ranch, Christmas tree farm:or dude ranch. .$50.00 per 
acre with terms. MLS. For fimther foformation vaU Phil 
Moubray 35028.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ea ltO fS  DIAL 7625227
Ehmnings call
P. Moubray 3-3028 C  Shlrrefl 24907
J. Efiassen . . . — .̂. 25015 F. Manson . . . . . .  762-3811
,R. Liston_______ 5-6718
1406 GLENVIEW AVENUE
Ranch style duplex with open beam design. Two 
bedrooms, fireplace; automatic gas heat and 
patios each side. Nicely landscaped lot with 
: shade, trees. Drive by and call a ’Wilson Man"
to.view. 6% CMHC mortgage. ExcL
“ SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE BHONE 7625146
W. Moore . '  ̂ .-.. 7625956 J. Barton . . . . . . .  764-4878
A. Warren . . . . . .  762-4838 E. Lund . . . . . . . .  764-4577
KELOWNA REALTY Lm  
Rutland
765-5111
LESS THAN $ 2 ,0 0 0  AN ACRE
Recently Usted 10 acres in Ellison area. Some excellent 
building sites here. Not far from school. $17,000 full price 
with $8,500 down. See Fritz Wirtz for particidars. 2-7368 
or 55111. MLS.
A GREEN THUMB?
Perfect spot to put it to good use. Good garden area on 
this 161x87 lot, with assorted fruit trees, grapes and a 
nut tree. Large Uving room, kitchen and master bed­
room, 2 bedrooms down. Double garage. Hurry for this 
one.. Full price $14,000. Fritz Wirtz has details. 2-7368 
or 5-5111. MLS.
APARTMENT LOT
Close to Rutland Centre. Will accommodate 8-suite apart­
ment. Close to Rutland Centre. Price $12,200. For com­
plete information call Ed Ross 25556 or 55111. MLS.
CITY DUPLEX
Near Southgate Shopping Centre. Payments of $140 per 
month include taxes and interest at 6%. Two bedrooms 
each unit, 12x18 L/R. Attractive kitchen, electric heat­
ing. Double garage and ample storage. Call Bill Kneller 
55841 or 55111 to view. Full price $26,800. MI5.
KELOWNA OFFICE; 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
WOOD WORK SHOP. Approximately 3,000 sq. ft. of floor 
space. Lease $100 per month. Vendor will sdl all machin- . 
ery, the name of his shop' and his customers. Asking 
$16,000 with half cash. Vendor may consider some land as 
part payment. For further .details call Vem Slater at 
24919 or 3-2785. MLS.
APPROICOMATELY % ACRE. This has to be one of the 
nicest view lots on the Westside. Telephone and domestic 
water available.. Call Howard Beairsto at 4-4068 or 
24919. MLS.
LARGE ACREAGE. Contains 135 acres, part In orchard; 
remaining comprising of flat table land and very pic- 
toresque but as yet undeveloped land. Full price $135,000. 
Dick Steele 34894 or 24919. MLS.
Call 762 -4445  fo r Courier Classified
IT'S HARD TO FIND
A small holding this close to schools and shopping. This 
one in Rutland is Ideal for a large family, with two acres 
of excellent soil and a roomy family home. Four bed­
rooms, large kitchen, dining room, living , room and 3- 
plece bathroom, plus sewing, family and laundry rooms. 
If you are looking for a good country home for your 
family—this is itl Call 765-5157 and ask one of our sales­




BOX 429 196'RUTLAND RD.
Evenings
Bill Haskett—— 764-4212 Steve Madarash 765-6938
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607 A1 Horning . . . . .  765-5090
Alan Patterson: .  765-6180
RUTLAND, B .a
2  LOTS LEFT!
M ust Be Sold This WdekI
New domeatlo ’water system and aO services. 
Just off Craig Road In Rutland.
AiCBir, CI|U*CI1CT ■im EIJlKlOlBe
*0118 W E ^  ONLY $2,600
Phone 7 6 5 5 1 0 7
BEAUTIFUL 3  BR. HOME
In Casa Loma. Ensiilte bath, off master bedroom. Wall-to- 
wall carpeting In living room, hallway and the 3 bedrooms. 
Low stops. Gose to beach. FuH priro only $21,058.00 with 
good terms, $5,008 down. Vacant. Move In. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
278 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-2739
KELOWNA, B.C
Bill Poelzer __  7625319 Frank Petkau .. 763-4228
Doon Winfield . .  7625688 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2403
Norm Yaeger . . .  762-3574 Bert PIprson___  762-4401
BUI Wood............ 7634931
21. Property for Sale
LOO KAT THIS LOW DOWN PAYMENT!!
$2,995' down for a home In the city, with full services. 
Very nice buy in a new home featuring 6 rooms, 3 bed­
rooms. f\dl basement. Near the golf course. Qualifies for 
the B.C. Acquisition Grant. Exclusive.
LOTS!! LOTSil LOTSII
OKANAGAN MISSION-BRAELOCH SUBDIVISION 
Large view lot with domestic water. Priced at $6,500. Near 
beach access.
GLENMORE ROAD
Country lot priced at $2,900 with $1,000 down.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
85’ X 180’ lot with domestic water. $3,490.
SUMMER HOME LOT I
Situated at Tribal Bay, Okanagan Lake. $7,200. Vi of an 
acre. Excellently tree^ MLS. '
CASA LOMA LAKESHORE LOT 
80’ X 165’, weU treed. $12,900. MLS.
CARRiJTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estata and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. ' DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Bill Sullivan___ 762-2502 Darrol Thrves .. 763-2488
Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257 Louise Borden 7644333
Lloyd Dafoe —.w 762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepberson— 766-2197
LOOK! ONLY $25,900. Side by side duplex. Two bed­
rooms each side. 8 years old. Good terms. For details 
call Olive Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS.
ON BERNARD % Block to Safeway. Dduxe storey 
stucco family home with the finest of finish. 2 full bato- 
rooms, ultra deluxe kitchen, with dishwasher, built-in 
range and oven. Open fireplace, separate dining room, 
wall to wall broadloom; Real terrific value at $22,900. 
CaU Harry Rist 35149, days 34343. MLS.
RETIRING? Then you’ll want a home close to  shopping 
facilities, with all the comforts that this home has to 
offer. To get all the particulars call Sena Crossen 2-2324, 
days 34343. MLS.
SECLUDED LAKESHORE HOME FOR THE EXECU- 
TIVE who wants something special. This rustic 4 bed­
room home has two fireplaces, double plumbing, rec 
room, spacious living room, full basement. The view from 
this home chn only be described as breathtaking. To view 
call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days 3-4343. ExcL
EXCAVATING BUSINESS. Complete With all the equip- , 
ment; Doing large volume of business and showing b i^  
return. Can be purchased with reasonable down payment. 
CaU Grant Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343. MLS. .
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL CORNER on Hwy. 97 at 
Winfield across from shopping centre. This home has 
lots of living space plus being a potential commercial site. 
Offers wanted. Call today Grant Coalman 35303 or 3-4343. 
MLS. . -  . _
NOW IS THE TIME to  be looking for a small business. 
We have several that could be just what you are looking 
for. Please call A1 Pedersen for more details. MLS. 44746, 
days 343^.




Olive Ross „ . . . . . .  2-3556 Grant Coulman . . . 3-5303
Grant Davis ___ _ 2-7537 Sena Crossen . . . . . 2-2324
Harry Rist . . . . . . . .  3-3149 . A1 Pedersen . . . . . . 44746
Hugh Mervyn . . . . . .  35037 Lloyd Callahan . . . . 2-0924
. BUI Hunter _____ 4-4847
218
$900 .00  DOWN
We now can build you a 3-bedroom home 
in Westbank, with IMt baths (1248 sq. ft.) 
and w/w carpet in living room, including 
the lot for $17,900.00. Monthly payments 
$128.50 (P.I.). This home Is completely fin­
ished, and we pay all the lawyer’s fees, 
mortgage Insurance fees, etc. Ask for 
complete spocifications, plans, e tc.' from 
Okanagan Pre-bullt Homes Ltd., 230 Ber­
nard Ave,, Kelowna, B.C. ph. 2-4969 even­
ings 3-4607. P,S. With $3500.00 down pay­




2 bedroom home In Mission area. Cash or terms. Close 
offers invited to full price $11,5()0. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL LOT
Good Industrial lot located in the north end, on city 




206 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Wllf Rutherford 763-5343 Owen Young 7(H-3842
Harris Maclean 705-5451
Call 762 -4445  for Courier Classified
GIVE ME LAND -  LOTS OF LAND
Wo have small holdings that may suit your needs, such 
os:— , . ■
• 10 acres in Westbank.
• 12 acres in North Glr^nmore (with a plan of a proposed
subdivision) « '
•  18 acres of Industrial lahd — <m trackage.
' Evenings:
Ccc Jo'UghIn S-4582 Jim Nimmo ........ $ -3 ^
Don Schmidt........  35780 IVmi McKinnon . . . .  84401
■r
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2, HIGHWAY »7, KjpW NA -  PHONE 7(B517i 
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS'- CONTACT DON FRASER
A ' 2 1 .  P r o p e r f y  f o r  S a le 2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a le
t r s  RIGHT b e c a u s e
—• '  In. the country. 4
miles to downtown Kel­
owna. spotless, has 3 bed­
rooms, full basement with 
extra; bedroom and rec. 
room and full price is S19,- 
900. CaU Hugh Tait 78S- 
5155 days or evenings 762- 
8169. MLS.
1 Ac r e
' of excellent garden soil 
plus over 48 friiit trees 
and located in Jhe Rutland 
area. See the comfortable 
3 bedroom home and make' 
your offer. To view phone 
Blanche Wannop at' 762- 
. 3713 days or evenings 762- 
46^. MLS
t r e v e n u e  HOME —im main road to Rutland, 1,200 sq:*' ft. main floor 
' living area plus rec. room 
; In basement, fireplace, sim- 
deck : over carport, base- 
! ment suite has bedroom,
: living room with fireplace, 
dining room and ground 
t  floor entrance. Ideal home 
' for larger family. Phone 
: George Trimble at .765-5155 
i days or evenings 762-0687. 
' MLS
ON BERNARD AVE.
Just 2 blocks from Safeway. 
This bright 3 bedroom re­
tirement home could be 
yours for $14,900 full price. 
See it today,, call .Cliff 
Charles 762f^l3 days or 
evenings 762-3973. MLS
LOW RENT LOCALE 
outstanding value, in ' this . 
gracious . 3 bedroom home, 
wall to wall carpet through- 
. out, dinette, carport, large 
sundeck; close to schools 
and stores, nicely land­
scaped, full price $23,950 
with terms. Call George 
Phillipson. at 762-3713 'days 
or evenings 762-7974. MLS
OLDER HOME 
Full price $9,500, 3 bedroom 
home, new. furnace in full 
basement located in older 
industrial area and should 
be ^ e d  up a little and 
rented to give a good re­
turn, or buy it and live in it 
for a while and sell for 
. profit when property is 
needed commerciaUy. Ask 
for Gord Funnell or A1 
Bassingthwaighte at 7 6 2- 
3713 days or evenings 762- 
0901. MLS
LAKESHORE HOME
If you are looking'for a 
lakeshore home, do not 
miss this one. Nearly new 
. with all the comforts of 
lakeshore living- Your pro­
perty can be taken in trade. 
Call A1 Bassingthwaighte 




For this Immaculate 3 bed­
room home located near'
. Golf Course. I n c 1 u d e s 
double windows, sundeck 
over carport, built in range 
and oven. We will take your 
property in trade. Asking 
only $4,600 down to NHA 
mortgage. Call Dan Bula­
tovich at 762-3713 days or. 
evenings at 762-3645. MLS
OWNER’S MOVING 
and can't take it with 
them so have to seU this 
fine 3 bedroom home, pro­
fessionally l a n d  scaped, 
shopping within walking 
distance, owner willing to 
;.finance!! Full price $18,- 
500. Call Harold Hartfield 
at 765-5155 days or even­
ings 765-5080. MLS
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES—  
J. A. McIntyre 762-3698
ORCHARD PROPERTIES — 
Andy Runzer 764-4027
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
c o LL i n s o n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black. Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff 762-0947
JUST OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS 
Excellent 1 yr. old 3 b.r. home with full basement and 
large yard. Ideal for a family that needs freedom! ONLY 
$21,950. For details phone Mrs.' Olivia Wprsfold office 
2-5030 evenings 2-3895. MLS.
DUPLEX —  CLOSE TO EVERYTHING!
Slde-by side duplex in an excellent location—Lombardy 
^uare. Lovely carpeted living room, large kitchen with 
plenty of cupboards, 2 good sized bedrooms. Don’t hesi­
tate to phone me, Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 evenings 
2-0719. MLS.
GROCERY AND MEAT STORE
Thla is an ideal business for a family set-up! Shows a 
good net profit. Complete line of equipment. In a/ good 
location in the Capri area, Phone Mrs. Jean Acres office 
2^30 evenings 3-2927. MLS.
LOTS
2 duplex lots: with excellent view $4,200 each.
Near Westbank: 3 lots on the Lagoon 2 at $5,000 each and 
1 at $5,380, Excellent Buy!
Okanagan Mission: Large lot just off DeHart Rd. $4,500 
with terms.
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold on these MLS lots—office 
2-5030 evenings 2*3895.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
428 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
LOOK!!
FROM OWNER .
If you have been a B.C. resident 
for 12 months, you can move 
into this 3 bedroom, Vk bath, 
full basement home in beau­
tiful Okanagan Mission for only 
$1,800 down. Or will build to 
your specs anywhere.
Inquire today.
PHONE ED 764-4765 or / 
RICK 763-2131
220
OWNER ANXIOUS FOR OFFER
On his 10 acre block of raw land (cleared but tmbroken). 
Ideal site for anyone wishing to start a vineyard as soil 
conditions and elevation are perfect.' All acreage has 
irrigation and domestic water. Additional acreage avail- 
ble. Asking $20,000. MLS. Call Cliff WUson at Johnston 
Realty 2-2846 or evenings 2-2958. '  ̂  ̂ '
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Only 310,000 down plus stock for this profitable small 
business .on Bernard Ave. An excellent Investment for the 
person who wants to be self-employed. MLS. Ray Ashton 
' 2-2846 evenings. 3-3795.
EXCLUSIVE L!STING
Close in! $4,000 is required to move into .this attractive 
older 3 bedroom home. IV̂  baths, garage, garden fruit 
trees. Full price $16,500, payments $125 per month. Phone , 
Cliff Wilson 762-2846, evenings 762-2958.
PACKAGE DEAL !N PEACHLAND .
2 bedroom home with 3rd in full basement. Completely 
furnished, all new appliances, boat, motor and trailer and 
a 6!  ̂% mortgage. A Johnston Exclusive. Phone Cliff 
. Wilson 2r2846, evenings 2-2958.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Ray Ashton . . . . . . .  3-3795 Wilbur Roshinsky . 3-4180
CUff Wilson...........  2-2958
2 4 . Properfy for Rent
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
imipediately. dentrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq, ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDIliG for 
rent in Rutland, approximately 
3,600 sq. ft., suitable for office 
space, store, etc. Telephone 
765-5997. tf
29 . Articles for Sale|32. Wanted to Buy
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. ft.: on ground 
floor. Available immediately. 
Telephone 764-4322. tf
STORAGE/SHOP ACCOMMO; 
dation available. Water St. 2,' 
500 and 600 sq.' ft. Telephone 
763-2326 office hours. 217
25. Bus. Opportunities
KELOWNA B A IL T  COBRIBR. W ED ., APR.. I f .  IH f  FAQS I t
USED GOODS WANTED TO BUY
Sun Valley Homes
2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES
some at 8 V2% interest. 
Low down payment.
PHONE 762-7056
M, W, F, tf
BY OWNER—TWO YEAR OLD 
3 bedroom home, finished base­
ment, two fireplaces. Glenmore 
area. Telephone 763-2808. 216
DUPLEX LOT AND 5,000 Feet 
of 2-inch, lumber. Telephone 
763-301̂  after 6 p.m. 219
CLAREMONT TERRACE -  STAGE ! 
Rutland
New residential development with school site. All services 
underground, paved street and ornamental lights. 
Priced from $3,200.00 and up with terms.
For more information drop into our office. ,
LUPTON AGENC!ES LTD.
Developers for Pridham Estates Ltd- 
Now with 2 Locations to Serve You,
LUPTON CAPRI—1831 Glenmore Street 762-4400
LUPTON CITY CENTRE — 438 Bernard Avenue 763-4400
W. F 226
WOULD YOU INVEST 
, $1250.00 
IN A. BUSINESS OF YOUR 
OWN IF YOU CX)ULD EXPECTT 
TO MAKE $1,000.00 OR MORE 
EVERY MONTH 
without resigning your 
present pay cheque?
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary. Seam­
less flooring is a: permanent 
poured floor, covering any 
home surface with a solid 
marble finish. Never needs wax 
or little cleaning.
A $250.001 deposit with good 
credit rating can start you in 
your own business immediately. 
WRITE BOX B-729,
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
220
1 Used 2 pc. Chesterfield :
Suite ...................... . 89.95
1 Used 3 pcs. Coffee Table
Set ...................... 64.95
1 Used RoUaway Cot . . . .  19.95 
1 Used 5 drawer Chest ^19.95 
1 Used Swivel Rocker . 39.95 
1 Used 5 pcs. Dinette Suite 34.95 
1 Used Hostess Rocker .. 9.95 
3 Used Chrome Chairs . .  9.95
1 Used 39” Bed, complete 69.95
2 Used Wooden Chairs .. 4.95 
1 Used Platform Rocker 12.95 
1 Used Kenmore 24”
Range . . — 69.95 
1 Used Kenmore 
30” Range 19.95
1 Used Marquette 16 cu. ft. 
Freezer . . . I . . . . . . . . . ; . . .  89.95
1 Used Frigldaire 
'’10 cu. ft. Fridge . . . . . . . .  59.95
1 Used Viking Wringer 
Washer ____. . . . . . . . . . i  19.95
MARSHALL WELLS
PHONE 762-2025
WILL PAY CASH FOR
Used Equipment — Tools 
Store Stocks — Furniture— etc.




‘Free Appraisal Anj’where' : 
Anytime*
TYiUy Bonded 
PHONE 762-2746 -  
KELOWNA. B.C. 
______________ M. W, F tf
SPOT CASH.
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or tingle 
items.
: Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St
USED PULLERS (HUB, bear­
ing, etc. ) . Must be in go^ con­
dition. Also other iniscellaheous 
tools. Telephone: 763-4911. tf
___  „ , PIANO WANTED IN reason-
23 INCH ROGERS MAJESTIC ably good condition. Will pay 
combination television a n d  cash. Telephone 762-2529, tf 
stereo radio and record player, | 
two years old. One 17-inch Gen­
eral Electric portable televi­
sion, operates on AC and DC 
One 35 mm Konica camera 
Telephone 762-8628, after 5 p.m.
215
12 UNIT MOTEL FRONTING 
Highway 97 with excellent ac­
cess for. all incoming eastern 
and northern traffic. Showing 
better than $27,000 per year in­
come; MLS; For complete de­
tails telephone Collinson Mort­
gage and Investments commer­
cial department, 762-3713 or 
evenings J. A. McIntyre 762- 
3698 br P. K. Mohr 763-4165. 215
RE-CONDITIONED BICYCLES 
at reasonable'prices. Various 
types and sizes. Also several 
tricycles. T a k e trade-ins, | 
especially girls’ smaller bikes. 
Apply Norm’s Fix-It Shop, Rut­
land. Telephone 765-7017. tf I
ONE 8’x6’ ROLLUP BAMBOO 
awning, $8. One 5’x6’ rollup | 
bamboo awning, $5. One CCM 
rowing exerciser as new, $50. 
Apply 616 Raymer Ave. Even­
ings or telephone 762-0044. 2191
RENOVATED TWO BEDROOM 
home, Rutland area, ‘for only 
$12,800; down payment $2,000— 
$3,000. Owner will carry mort­
gage at 9%. Telephone 765-5526 
or 765-5087. , 216
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel̂  
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291, tf
LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 8%% 
interest, two and three bedroom 
homes in Hollywood Dell and 
city. Telephone Schaefer Build­
ers Ltd. 762-3599. , , tf
20 ACRES, BEAVERDELL with 
road frontage, Suitable for 
motel, service' station, etc. Box 
16, Jennens Rd., Westbank or 
telephone 768-5430. ' 219
NEWLY DECORATED HOME 
in the south end. For informa 
tion telephone 762-3665. 219
BY OWNER — NEW SIDE-BY- 
side duplex; Telephone 762-6494,
233
NEW SUB-DIVISION
Attention Home Builders &  Contractors
78 Lots ~ First Phase
PASADENA CO URT
FOR LEASE—  PAY-N-SAVE 
Gas Statioh, coraer; Leatherhead 
Road and Highway 97, K^owna, 
,B.C. Apply Pay-N-Save Petro- 
BY OWNER, HOLL'YWOOD igums Ltd., 8050 King George 
Dell subdivision, IVz year old Highway, Nori:h Surrey, B.C 
open beam, 2 bedroom home. Telephone 596-7477. 215
concrete carport and drive. ^ .. -  „
broadloom in living room; fire- , ft OFFICE BUILDING
place, custom floors, full base-
ment with roughed in plumbing, Available after May 15. $500 or 
rec room and third bedroom | trade^L telephone 762-8292 or 
partially completed, landscap- 762-3953. 220
ed. $110 a month P.I.T. Gash to 8 VINTAGE CARS ALL AN- 
7% NHA mortgage. Telephone tiques and bygone items from 
765-5470. tf I a museum. $23,000.00, 3410-28
VIEW HOME — THREE BED- Vernon, B.C. ' 218
room home nestled in pine trees TWO BAY SERVICE STATION 
with breath-taking view. ; Fea- for rent. Handling B-A pro- 
turing. full basement, carport, ducts. Apply Woods Lake Re­
shake roof, cedar exterior, I sort, Winfield. tf
large sundeck, thermal win­
dows, w/w carpet, 8 ft. vanityi^y g i * |
and many other features. Anco ZO» iVlOrTCISQGSf LOBIIS 
Construction Co. Ltd. 762-7361. I v  v
221 PROFESSIONAL MORTG.XGE
% ACRE LAND OFF GERTS- Consultants -  We buy, sell and 
mar Road, ̂ Rutland. Irrigation arrange mortgages and, Agree- 
and domestic water. Wide ments in all areas. Conventional 
utUity trailer. Telephone 765- rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
7048. 2191 Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
corner of Ellis and Lawrence
FOR SALE — NEW HOME, I Kelowna b C:. 762-3713 
magnificent view, wall to wall
5* Domestic Water
* Paved Roads
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For More Information, call 









551 Bernard Avenue, Kclovyna, B.C.
Peachland Branch 767-JM2 
Kv, Ihtton Hughes, Summeilsnd, 494-lR6,’l
...V ..
carpets, full basement, low tax SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
area. Best terms. Contact 765- available or pur client will pur- 
6538. M, W, S, tf ehase Agreements for Sale or
First Mortgages. Robert H
CABIN 12’ X 18’ TO BE moved Wilson Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard 
^Wired for electricity, insulat- Ave, Telephone 762̂ 3146. 
ed and has dry wall construe- W, S; tf
tion. Telephone 768-5529.
214-216 222-224 RESIDENTIAL AND COM
—----- ——  mercial mortgages available
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE Current rates.. Bill Hunter 
on Knox Mountaini 1 mile up Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- dosy St., 763-4343,
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W, S ti
28 . Produce & M eatFOUR ACRES IDEAL VEGE- 
table land with comfortable 1 MEAT-PACKERS
two bedroom home. Vernon 
district. Telephone 642-4766,
, 217'
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM 
house, full basement with one 
ledroom finished and garage 
Telephone 762̂ 7015.
M, W, F, 223
— Prime Alberta gralp fed beef 
and pork, cut and wrapped for 




acres, 600 ft. frontage on new 
Beaverdell highway. Ideal mo­
tel site, Telephone 768-5430.
203, 213-217
APPLES FOR SALE. ALSO 
apple cider and wine barrels
___________ Valley Fruit Stand. Telephone
LAND — 20 1 762-5398. 216
28A . Gardening
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Liv­
ing room, large kitchen, np 
basement, Cprner Richter and | 
Wilson. $13,000. Telephone 762- 
7665. 2151
3 4  Help Wanted Male
Sales Representative
Required by ,
WM. NEILSON LTD., 
National Chocolate Co. 
to cover Kamloops, Okanagan 
arid West Kootenay area. 
Good starting salary plus In­
centive plan. All company 
benefits. Car and expenses ; 
supplied.
Please direct replies, giving 
full details regarding previous 
employment and experience to
_____  BOX B-732, THE
PING PONG TABLE, cabinet I KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, 
television,  ̂ record cabinet, 54” \ Please give address and phone
bed, tricycle, boy’s bicycle. 
Telephone 762-0949 or apply at 




EXPERIENCED L U M B E  R 
graders for a cedar-hemlock 
25 INCH CLAIRTONE MODEL sawmill operation located near 
G television, automatic pre- Sicamous, B.C. The man we 
channel selector, automatic fine are looking for should hold 
tuning; Telephone 762-4769 | grading certificate or qualify
FOUR YEAR OLD WESTING- the
house electric range, excellent applicants must
condition. Four year old Ken-more wringer washer with nnfn. P^oue Sicamous 836-2231, 217
matic timer. Telephone 763-2382. SENIOR INSTRUMENTMAN
217 with several years experience 
USED MATCHING CHESTER- survey. Top wages of-
field and chair, burgundy color,
fair condition. Best offer Teie-I mjuJ^tications. Reply, to Box
B723 The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier.",  ̂ ' 217
fair condition. est offer. Tele­
phone 762-3424 before 1 p.m
LARGE OFFICE DESK LIKE tfnew, 60” X 30” ; study desk P^LIMITED POTENTIAL. IF
condition,
4338.
40” X 20” ; Maytag washer, goodie®” ,, *1®" .,**̂ “**1!
i. $25. ’Telephone 764-r®!*' ®®̂ ' ̂ and want financial independ­
ence. Write Box B720 The Kel- 
CLEAN USED P 0  C K E Tr owna Daily Courier for personal 
books, records, magazines sold | interview. 215
and exchanged. Book-Bin, 318
Bernard Ave. 763-4816. 218
ONE BROTHER DELUXE port- 
able typewriter; one small 
National cash register;. Gam- 
erano: 120 bass piano accordion: 
Telephone 763-5556. 217
1968 FENDER ■ BASSMAN 
amplifier, two 12 inch Jensen 
heavy duty bass speakers. Tele­
phone 763-4835 after 5 p.m.
COLEMAN OIL HEATER 50 
BTU; Admiral television; hand 
lawn mower. All in excellent 
condition. Telephone' 762-2262.
MAN FOR RETAIL OUTLET, 
should have some knowledge of 
insecticides. Would like some­
one with pesticide licence or 
capable of writing the examina­
tion. Reply to Box B728, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 219
GYRO PARK CARETAKER re- 
quired, preferably someone 
living in Gyro Park vicinity. 
For particulars, please write to 
Gyro Club of Kelowna, Box 542, 
Kelowna. 210
REFRIGERATOR WITH GOOD 
size freezing compartment, in 
exceptionally good condition, 
$65. Telephone 765-7090 even­
ings; tf
BROWNLEE PIANO AND 
Organ Sales end Service. 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
TELEVISION, 21 INCH FLOOR 
model, three speakers, clear 
picture, $45. Telephone 763-5286 
evenings. 216
20” GAS SIMPSON-SEARS de­
luxe lawnmower, three years 
old and in good condition, $35, 
Telephone 763-4911; ' , tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 
bedrooms on main floor and l{ 
in basemant. Telephone 762- 
8214. ■ 2221
BY BUILDER! 2 FAMILY style 
homos, Just newly built, one in 
Rutland, other in Kolownn. 
Telephone .702-0718, tl|
ONE BEDROOM HOME NEAR] 
hospital. $10,500, Telephone 
762-6601 or 702-7491, No Agents,
tf
BY OWNER THREE YEARl 
OLD, Three bedroom home in 
Glenmore area, Telephone 
703-4601, 2101
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
In Rutland, close to school and | 
shopping, $17,800 cash. Tele­
phone 702-2543, 2101
17 ACRE FARM (VIEW PROP- 
erty) between 2 new sub. I
divisions in Rutland, Telephone 
705-5805, ' ' 2101
KOirSAUCT- UOlTsE ()N‘'Hbl.. 
land Road, two be<iro«>ms,|













* Complete Line of Feeds 





15,53 n W Y . 97 N , 
vJust Past Shops Capri 
702-3,515
211)
GUITAR,. BRITISH CUSTOM 
made, fuzz, tremelo, treble­
boost, pre-amp, $250 or offers. 
Telephone 703-4032 210
PORTABLE ELECTROHOME 
stereo, still under warranty, Fot 
further information telephone 
702-4709, 220
US E D G. E. AUTOMATIC 
washer, Good working order, 
asking $75, Telephone 70S-7088,
COURIER C L te lF lE D  
FOR
COURIER CXASSIFIED
PLEASUHE FARMS GARD 
ens — complete landscaping 
service, residential and com 
mcroial, "Now In Kelowna but 
old in the business.” Telephone 
703-4030 Kelowna, 542-0479 Ver 
non, • tf
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT 
Ing, 60 In. heavy duty. Level 
ling lawns, secaed, post holes 
tree holes. Call Herb Ganske 
705-0597. \
22. Property Wanted
El J)ERLY COUPLE WANT TO
buy 2 bedroom bouse, vî ell built I SHAVINGS AND SAWDUST 
.»»llh.#«!oJjwdltion,^
RulTatiid area. P,0. box 1327land economy lumber and cedar 
Merritt, B.C, 2171 shingles. Contart Oynma Saw-
UPSTAiRS OFFICE SPACE
for rent at .'175 Bernard Ave, WILL DO GARDK.N, FIOTOTII,- 
Available May 1. Telephone ling at leasonable in ire. Tele 
762-2721.. tf 1 phiine 705-6909
USED DOORS, SOME WITH 
frames; .miscellaneous wood­
working tools; router, etc. Tele­
phone 702-2489. 210
REFRIGERATOR, RANGE and 
jcdroom suite. Telephone 703- 
2319 or 702-3073, 220




Required for medium sized 
manufacturing company in 
Kelowna.
Must be fully experienced and 
have a good background in 
accounting and office proce­
dures. Accurate typing is 
required.
Starting salary; $325 -$350. 
Reply giving personal data 
and experience to—
BOX B-734, THE I 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
, tf
E X P E R I E N C E D  BOOK- 
keeper required for Kamloops 
area. I Reply, giving completo 
resume and salary expected to 
Box B733, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. ' 218
BE MORE BEAUTIFUL AND 
make money too. Avon will 
train you. ’Write c/o Box 103, 
Kamloops, 214-210,229-2.31
VOX AMPLIFIER IN EXCEL- 
lent condition. Telephone 702- 
7480. 223
GOLF CLUBS, TWO WOODS, 
eight irons, a bag and. cart. 
Telephone 705-5009. tf
ONE LARGE CHIB WITH mat- 
tress In new condition, $30, 
Telephone 702-0070, 216
d e lu x e ! AUTOMATIC TRIG- 
Idalrc washer and dryer. Tele­
phone 702-3100. ___ 210
WflMAN^GOLiR' CI.UBS”iind 
men’s size W/t golf shoes, 
Teleplionc_765-(l252._____ 216
f s '  iiTp."̂  EViNRUbE b im  
board motor, also Delta shaper. 
Telephone 702-0085.___  216
GASirAWN~MbwW'AFpXY
at 2000 Gordon Rond or toie- 
703-3348, $Ji|
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS HOME 
requires houKOhold help a few 
liriurs weekly. Telephone 702- 
4401, 218
36. Help Wantedg 
M ale or Female
30. Articles for Retit
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School IcsBona are molt valtf 
able if repeated in quiet ,of youi 
home. Rental applied lo pur 
chase. New mndeia, best rates
iJd., 626 Bernard Ave,, Kelow­
na Telephone 762>3202 W. S tf
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL* 
away bv the week Whliehcad’ii. 
I^^and. Telephone 765-S440,
HONEST, RELIABLE MAN OR 
husband and wlfo, to do Janitor 
work. Must hove, own car and 
be bondnblc. Experienced pre­
ferred, Telephone 704-4001.
y .215
F ull or part tim e  taxi
drivers. Must have "A” or ”B” 
llvenve and know Kelowna. 
Tclepbuiiu 702-2163. 216
38 . Employ. Wanted.
ACCOUNTANT. DIVERSIFIED 
experience, middle aged desires 
to make homo In Valley, Inter 
bsted parlioB uleaae write Box' 
n-70fl, Tlie KeloWna Dally Cour­
ier, 215
WANTED; CARPENTER work 
—finish Interior new houses, 
cupboards, hang doors, baso- 
Ixiards. Do basement rooma, 
frames hoMMs. Free estimatos.
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
pa g e  i l  IffitdiyKA PAILT COUBIEB, WfaP., APE.'H, liW






________________ M. W. F tf
CARPENTER .WORK, SATIS- 
faction guaranteed. Free esti­
mates. For any alterations, fin­
ishing and ailuminum siding 
teleohone 762-3506.  ̂ tf
LADY WITH 5 YEARS EX- 
perience as posting machine 
operator is seeking employment. 
Please telephone 7654529 after 
6 pm. ' 227
OFFICE RENOVATIONS; RUM­
PUS rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144. (y tf
RELIABLE MOTHER WILL 
bat)iy.-8it, my home; five days 
per week, Gyro Park area; 
Telephone 762-7863. ^ 219
EXPERIENCED BL OC K-  
layer 'seeks employment. Tele­
phone after 4:00i p.m. 763-4449.
220
WANTED: GARDENS TO clean 
up; painting, interior and ex- 
‘terior; other .odd jobs. Tele- 
’phone 762-7929. 222
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN 
any age in my home, .pankhead 
area. Telephone 762-0918. 218
CARPENTRY, CABINETS, AL- 
terations. Other work in gen 
eral. Harold Bedell 762-6353. 217
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN 
home, Rutland area. Telephone 
762-0122after 5:30 p.m. 216
DAILY CHILD CARE IN PRI- 
vate home. Telephone 763-3201.
219
40 . Pets & Livestock
Today's Best Buy!
AT PONTIAC CORNER





‘The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy.: 97 and SpaU Rdî  ' 
762-5141
4 2 . Autos for Sale
PRIVATE SALE—1966 DODGE 
Charger 383, 4 barrel, automatic 
Console shift; power steering, 
power brakes, radio, windshield 
washers, bucket seats front'and 
rear, seat . belts, 4 brand new 
tires 8:55 x 14, 2 good winter 
tires plus spare, . tachometer. 
Priced to sell at $2,995. Call 
762-7943 after 7:30 p.m. 220
1965 MERCURY MO! 
fimy equipped. $1,900. Tdepiume 
765-7041. 210413. 215; 217
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1966 RENAULT 8. WITH RADIO 
5,000 miles on rebuilt engine; 
Telephone 7624603 between 6 
and 8 p.m., ask for jim Jr.
216
1957 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR 
hardtop, six-cylinder, automa­
tic transmissim, bucket scab;. 
Telephone 762-0174 after 8:30 
pm. ' . , ' 2 1 8
1927 MODEL T FORD, HIGH 
Boy coupe, with 265 engin'e, 
automatic transmission, posi- 
t r a c t i o n. Telephone 7624174 
after 8:30 p.m. 218
1956 PLYMOUTH STATION- 
wagon, the ideal hunting vehicle.
1957 Mercury, in good condition.
One lawn mower. Telephone 
7654553. 220
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
larger car or; pick-up --  1964 
Sunbeam Imp, A-1 condition 
with engine: just completely 
overhauled (cost near $300). 
This, is . a perfect second or 
round town car. For only $750 
you can’t go wrong. Telephone 
7654141, evenings after 7 p.m.
219
LUXTOIOUS 1968 BUICK WUd- 
cat, custom four door hardtop 
sedan, by private owner. Air 
conditioning, low miles. Was 
$6,800 new—big reduction. What 
offers or trades? Telephone 
763-2580,1341 Richmond St. 219
PRIVATE 1959 MERCURY. 4 
door hardtop. Fully equipped 
One owner since 1960. Excel­
lent condition inside and out. 
Will take boat or half ton in 
trade, or highest offer. Financ­
ing can be available. Telephone 
763-5240. 216
HORSE AND SADDLE FOR 
sale. 10 year old mare reduced 
from $180 to best offer over 
$100. .English: saddle, 17-incfa 
seat, used one season. Cost 
$180, will sell for best offer 
over $100. Box B-721,The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. tf
CUTEST GENUINE MON- 
grel pups ever seen. Three 
girls at $2 each; the two boys 
$4 each. Telephone 765-6141 
evenings. 219
FOR SALE 2 AND 3 YEAR OLD 
reg. Quarter Horse fillies. Sire 
Diamond Tom. D. Hale R.R. No. 
1 Nelson; B.C. Telephone .825- 
4477. 220
DOG — CROSS GERMAN 
Shepherd and Husky., Nine 
months old, re<iuires a good 
home. Box B730, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 216
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
Ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. -M, W, F-tf
ONE YEAR OLD WHITE male 
dog, $15. Half poodle and ter­
rier. Telephone 7624480, 216
KITTENS TO GIVE AWAY, 
house trained and very friendly 
Telephone 765-5954. 216
ENGLISH S ADD L E, COM- 
plete, approximately 16 inches, 
$75. Telephone 7634118. - 215
KITTENS TO BE GIVEN 
away. Telephone 762-8926. 219
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
1967 BUICK SKYLARK FOUR 
door hardtop, grey with white 
vinyl roof, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes. 19,000 
miles. Telephone 7634355 after 
6 p.m. 215
1966 BEAUMONT, 327,4 SPEED 
posi-traction, chromies, wide 
ovals, tach. Telephone 762-4668 
after 3:30 p.m. . ; 220
1959 OLDSMOBILE 98 CON- 
vertible. Best cash offer over 
$450. Telephone Dave at 762- 
4314. 220
1953 CONSUL SEDAN, mechhnl 
cally A-1, body good, good' rub­
ber. For further iqformation 
call 7624769. 220
1965 MORRIS 1100 GOOD CON- 
dition, new battery, radio. Price 
$500 cash or terms. Telephone 
762-3967. 217
1951 PONTIAC, DAMAGED left 
fender, leaky radiator. Good 
rubber, good engine, $35. Tele­
phone 762-8485. 217
1954 AUSTIN, IN RUNNING 
order, for sale, $100, or will 
trade for motor bike. Tele­
phone 7624641. 218
SILVER GRAY 1959 CADILLAC 
convertible. Excellent condition. 
Telephone 763-5562 after 5 p;m.
215
1965 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 383 
cubic inch automatic. Telephone 
767-2318 after 5:00 p.m. tf
1964 CHEVY 11, 37,000 MILES 
Excellent condition, $1;100, Tele­
phone 7644976. 216
1964 PONTIAC STA'nON WAG- 
oq, equipped with power steer­
ing, brakes, rear window. 'V4 
automatic. Extra wheel. Brice 
as is $1,450, firm. Telephone 
763-4582 or 7634534. 215
1955 DODGE, SIX CYLINDER 
standard. Telephone 763-4751 
after 6 p.m. 216
1962 NOVA 2 DOOR HARDTOP, 
new motor and transmission, 
Muntz stereo, six built-in speak­
ers, New summer tires. $L095. 
Can be seen at Apartment 12K; 
Sunny Beach Resort. 218
1962 CHEV FAMILY SEDAN 
priced at only $695 this week. 
Telephone 765-7254. 217
1966 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, 
top condition, V4, automatic, 
radio, new whitewalls, etc., 
29,000 miles. Reasonable offers 
considered. Telephone 765-6502.
218
1954 AUSTIN, BEST OFFER, 
Telephone 762-7360 after 6 p.m;
217
1964 CHEV EL CAMINO. Tele­
phone 7624315 days, ask for 
Mr. Robinson. 220
1964 NSU PRINCE $150 CASH. 
Telephone’763-5537; 218
1961 METEOR MONTCALM 2- 
door hardtop, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, 396, 4- 
bairel, 3-speed transmission, 
dual exhaust. Telephone 763- 
4835 after 5 p;m. 216
1962 CHEV I M P A L A TWO 
door hardtop, V-8 automatic, 
radio, power brakes and win­
dows, immaculate. Offers over 
$1,050. Telephone 7634166, 220
1966 CHEV BISCAYNE SEDAN 
38,000 miles, much better than 
average condition in every res­
pect. Light blue, 6 automatic, 
must sell. 766-2794. 219 44 . Trucks & Trailers
1962 VW 1200, GOOD MOTOR, 
tran sync, all 4. Body partiaUy 
dismantled. Good buy for parts 
or bush buggy; $200’ or nearest 
offer. Telephone 762-0007. 218
Yukon
Tractor Group
CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders ,
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & ' 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER








12M ElU, St. ~  Kclowila 
W. F, S. U
ONE SIDE T U R B O M I S T  
spraypr, four years old, with 
Wisconsin ' motor, Tacnoma 
bump. Telephone' '7854886,
’ W ,8  230
1965 PLYMOUTH TWO-DOOR 
sedan, rebuilt V4, 318, stand­
ard, six tires and wheels; all 
mounted. Will sell for $1,400. 
Telephone 548-3536 Oyama.  ̂ 218
1963 VAUXHALL VICTOR STA- 
tion wagon. Excellent condition, 
Radio, luggage rack, $500. Tele­
phone 763-23M for particulars.
' 218
AUSTIN-COOPER “S” 1275- 
power discs, S.P. radlals. seat 
belts, radio. Mint condition, 
Never raced or rallied. Tele­
phone 4964470 Naramata. 217
1963 MERCURY COMET, auto­
matic, radio, top condition in­
side and out. Inspection wel­
comed. Telephone 7624044.
; ’'■■ ' ,2115
1962 CHEV IMPALA, HARD' 
top, V-8, automatic, power steer' 
ing, power brakes, radio. Ex- 
Cellent condition. Telephone 
765-5721. 215
1956 FORD STATION WAGON, 
V4, radio and six tires. Good 
ruhiUng order, $S00  ̂ or best 
offer. Apply at' 2990 Gordon 
Road or telephone 76.34348, 215
1067 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
radio, gas heater, 1500 engine. 
New snow tires, *69 plates. TelC' 
phone 7664730 between 5-0 evep 
Ings. tf
MUST SELL 1967 VOLKS- 
wagen Beetle, excellent coiidi 
tlon, $1,500.00. Telephone 768- 
5730 between 5-9 evenings. ' tf
TD-92 1060 SERIAL 3212 HY- 
draulic blade, Winch, canopy, 
rock ftuarda. Comidetely over­
hauled, 14,500 caah. Telephone 
765-6718. 217
42. Autos for Sale
PRIVATE
I9 (il CHRYSLER 
2 DR. HARD TOP
383 cu. in.. 4 barrel, p.o., p.b.; 
opotleaa red and white, 6 
wheela. In truly ‘’like new”
GondlUon.
F.P. $900 i
View at Blue Watera Lodge 
;. Ocrama. jM84SQ| 
or oe« MAYNARD SMltUh 
'at
"■ .....^
1966 RAMBLER CLASSIC 2- 
dpor hardtop, V-8 automatic. 
Telephone 762-4880 after 5 p.m.
219
1066 CHEVELLE TWO DOOli 
h a r d t o p ,  V-8, automatic, 
chrom^ rims and stbreo tape. 
Teleplione 765-5548, 219
1067 FORD GALAXIE 500 con 
vcrtible, V-8 automatic, 300 on 
gine; A-1 condition. One owner. 
Telephone 763-2007. 219
1959 MORRIS OXFORD. Needs 
some minor repairs. What of. 
fers? Telephone 762-0256 after 
6 p,tn. 218
1956 CHEV WAGON, W mi 
1959 283 cu, in. motor. Needs 
some work. What offers. Tele­
phone 762-7361. 217
1960 PONTIAC UURENTIAN 
4 door sedan, V-8, automatic, 
radio; Must be lold. IVitepIrano 
7624044. 216
1867 FOIjtO HARDTOP, bucket 
aeata, console, and gauges,
s m  ‘ “7883.
SPORTY 1968 SS390 CHEV 
elle, equipped to the llm lf, In 
ctiiding tapederk; American 
racing mags. $3695. Pall Rick
i H W m , ' . ■ : " \  »o
AUTOMATIC ROLITE FOLD- 
ing Travel Trailer. 16 x 7  feet 
76 inch cdling height TTavet 
ling height 4 feet . Aluminum 
exterior, 'wood pandling in­
terior, fully .insulated. Channel 
steel frame, electric brakes. 
110. volt outlet Boat carrier 
attached, spare;tire.; Water sup­
ply tank, steel sink, 3 burner 
gas stove, frig,’ floor furnace. 
Clothes closet roomy nook, 
spacious storage. Seven louver­
ed and screened windows. Ceil­
ing vent. Comfortable sleeping 
for six persons. Apply any 
morning at 1476 Bertram St.
218
FACTORY BUILT 8’x7’ Camper 
with 4’ over cab. Stove, sink, 
icebox, : water tank; sleeps 
four. Brand new, $1,380. See 
next to Dogs and Su^ Drive- 
In. Telephone 762-4706. . 219
1965 10’' X 53’ TWO BEDROOM 
Kni^t,' 8’ X 20’ porch, fully set 
up, in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-8344. M, W, F, tt
1966 10’ X 46’ 'TWO BED- 
room Glendale mobile hobie, 
set up a t Bayview Motel and 
Trailer Court, Peachland. Tele­
phone 767-2442. tf
10’ X 36’ TWO BEDROOM 
1962 General mobile home, 
skirting and 6’ x 8* porch, fully 
furnished. Best offer. Telephone 
762-0247. 219
1967 % TON CHEV WITH NEW 
10% ft. camper completely self 
contained. Full price $4,450. 
Telephone 762-8292 or 7624953.
220
10’ X 46’ MOBILE HOME, com- 
pletely furnished. Has to be 
seen to be appreciated. Apply 
Apple Valley ’Trailer Court. No. 
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S o u th  D a k o ta
Lake
, T raverse
1968 TRAVELAIRE TRAILER, 
14’, sleeps 5. Used once, gas 
electric stove and lights. $1,500. 
Telephone Oyama 548-3760.
216
1956 DODGE STATION Wagon, 
new paint job. Nice handy car. 
$100. Telephone 7624685. 216
42A . Motorcycles
ALUMINUM FLEET FEATHER 
Craft 14 ft. boat. Steering and 
controls. Navigation lights, 2 
paddles, 3 new life jackets, new 
canvas cover. Also new Elgin 
6 h.p. outboard motor. Boat 
trailer and winch. - Apply any 
morning 1476 Bertrain Street.
218
1967, 650 cc TRIUMPH BON- 
neville, 4,000 miles, immacu­
late. Telephone 762-3841 or see 
at 1066 Coronation Ave. 219
42B. Snowmobiles
SUPER OLYMPIC SKI-DOO, 
Used approximately 24 hours, 
$700. Telephone 763-3579. 216
1949 DODGE HALF-TON Winr 
dow. panel in excellent all- 
around condition, $200. 1968 
Homelite , power saw, XP 
Power Master, 25 inch bar, 
A-1 condition, $85. Telephone 
762-r7312, 216
1968 CHEV. 4x4, 7,800 MILES. 
Without , winch $3,500, with 
winch $3,800. Box 477, Red 
Deer, Albertai Telephone 347- 
4091. ' ■ 223
1963 CHEV HALF-TON, LONG 
wheelbase. Will consider trade 
on good boat or building lot. 
Telephone 762-0969 days; 764 
4548 evenings, . 219
1967 FORD RANGER HALF- 
ton, long whcclLasc; four and 
eight track stereo, In excel­
lent condition. $2,800, Telephone 
768-5601 after 5 p,m, 210
1965 VOLKWAGEN PASSEN- 
ger van,' A-1 condition; 24,000 
miles. Must see to appreciate. 
Call 763-4245 after 5 p,m, 210
1054 GMC HALF TON, RADIO, 
West Coast mlrrors; new tlreg. 
Good condition, $350. Telephone 
764-4280. ,217
1953 MERCURY PICKUP good 
condition. Best offer. Telephone 
762-7138 or' caU at 814 Stock 
well Ave. ’ ■ , 210
1967 FORD %-TON, V4, FOUR 
speed and new 8 ft. 6 In, by 7 
ft. 6 in. cnnlper (4 ft. over cab). 
$3 ,959. Telephone 762-4706. 215
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
— 10’x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 765- 
5373. tf
12’ X 60’ MOBILE HOME. 
Reasonable. For more informa­
tion or to view telephone 765- 
6939. 219
10’ ALASKAN CAMPER, com­
plete with refrigerator, heater, 
etc. Good condition. Telephone 
762-5044. 216
46 . Boats, Access.
40 HP JOHNSON MOTOR, 
Electric start; automatic drive 
and generator. Was $965, new 
in 1966. What offers or trades? 
Telephone 763-2580, 1341 Rich­
mond St. 219
HEAVY DUTY BOAT TRAIL- 
er $110. Very good wheelbar­
row and cement mixer, $100 
complete; Telephone 768-5526.
219
NEARLY NEW, 14% FT. Crest- 
liner fibreglass boat; 35 hiP. 
motor, controls, top tarp and 
trailer. Telephone 763-2553. tf
13 FT. FIBREGLASS RUN- 
about boat, trailer, motor and 
complete accessories. Apply 
1228 Richter St. 220
Heavy snow in the . Red 
River drainage basin is ex­
pected to cause extensive 
flooding along the length of 
the river as it melts this 
spring. Already the river has 
overflowed its banks at Wah-
FLOOD SCENE
peton, N.D., near its head­
waters at Lake Traverse, S.D. 
Border towns in Manitoba and 
North Dakota could be inun­
dated as the flood’s crest 
moves north toward Lake 
Winnipeg this month. A flood­
way completed last year is 
expected to carry the excess 
water around the city of Win­
nipeg when the crest hits that 
area about April 30.
; -r(.CP Newsmap)
Still-Gloomy' Is Forecast 
For Stock M arket Viewing
MON^ TREAL (CP) -2 
EnglislKspeaklmg Quebecers h a i 
better get in' step with, the rest 
of the prqvince or face the 
consequences. Education Minis­
ter Jean-Guy Cardinal said 
Monday'.
Making it clear that he was 
addressing /all English Queb 
cers in his speech to a Canadian 
Club luncheon, he said:
“EnglisK^peaking Quebecers, 
you are no longer permitted to 
keep your distance* from all the : 
upheaval i which pervades the ' 
Quebec of today and will deter­
mine our tomorrow, ,
“Soon you. will probably even 
find it impossible to confine 
yourselves to the role of more 
or less uneasy spectators 8^ch- 
ing the disturbance w h ^  is 
caused and will continue to be 
caused by our taking charge of, 
our own destiny.”
Mr. Cai'dinal, 44, is currently 
touring the province fo)r a series 
of ’’consultations” before decid­
ing whether to oppose Premier 
Jean-Jacques Bertrand for the 
Union Nationale party leader­
ship at a three-day convcntid|fe<̂  
starting June 19.
SOUNDS WARNING
In his first major speech since 
his byelection victory in Bagot 
last December, Mr. Cardinal 
said: “Do not hang back until 
their evolution or revolution 
takes place without you—or it 
may take place at your own ex­
pense.,” '.'■ , ■'
He said Quebec’s future posi-. 
tion "is a question of time, of- 
ripening.”
In a weekend interview: wtqf 
Montreal Le Devoir, Mr. Cardi-: 
nal rejected unilingualism but 
said: “In my opinion every
Quebecer, wherever he was 
born, must have a working 
knowledge of French.”
He said he is wary of guaran­
teeing minority language rights 
constitutionally because ' cir­
cumstances can change eno^^ 
mously Within'a few: years.”
By NICK FERRIS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
With a disappointing first 
quarter behind Canadian stock 
markets, a lot of experts are 
predicting a still-gloomy picture 
a h e a d  for the next three 
months.
Many analysts are forecasting
that stock prices will move er­
ratically in the second quarter, 
possibly falling again from their 
disappointing mid-March levels.
S o m e  —a minority—have a 
more favorable outlook, calling 
for selective gains.
" The major reasons for pessi­
mism are:
Oil And Grain Policies Lack 
'Enough To Enthuse West'
15’ SEMI-CABIN , CRUISER, 
c/w trailer, 40 h.p. Evinrude 
motor. First $700.00 takes it. 
Telephone 762-5044., 216
FULLY EQUIPPED 17’ DEEP 
V boat. 85 HP motor and trail­
er. 1098 Ambrosi Rd. 219
48 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket on Lclthcad Road, next to 
Drive-In Theatre (’The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
for estates and household fur­
niture. See us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
To Dream ...
OTTAWA (CP) — Alberta MP 
Eldon Woolliams warned Tues­
day that unless a new, dynamic 
national oil policy is established 
soon, splinter political parties 
will be founded in Western Can- 
■ada.' ,
Mr. Woolliams (PC—Calgary 
North) told the Commons that 
the West is becoming greatly 
disillusioned with the Liberal 
and Conservative parties. He 
said this was because of’ the loss 
of grain markets and the fear 
that oil markets would follow 
suit.
He spoke as the Commons 
gave second reading to a gov­
ernment bill to control future oil 
and gas production in the North­
west Territories and the Yukon.
Robei't Andras, minister with­
out portfolio who piloted the, bill 
through its first major Com-
ON THE PRAIRIES
REGINA (CP)-Police Tues­
day captured Dennis Hahn, 10, 
of Regina and were searching 
for the last of 14 men who 
broke out of Regina Correctional 
Centre during a riot April 5. 
Gtill nilssing was Leonard James 
Finlayson, 18, of La Rongc, 
Sask. ....  '
1967 FORD HALF-TON, V-8, 
four speed, radio, wide long 
box. Good condition, $2,150. 
Telephone 702-4706. 215
1954 WILLYS FOUR WHEEL 
drive panel jeep, $450 or offers? 
Telephone 762-7274 after* 5 p.m,
220
1060 MERCURY PICKUP, fair 
condition, $430. Telephone 767- 
2442, Peachland. , tf
1954 HALF-TON WILLYS jeep, 
four wheel drive. $400. Tele­
phone 763-3570. 216
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
blle Homo l^ark at Weatbank, 
B.C; SpaclotiB, fenced, swim- 
ring, boBting, fishing, garden 
space, store, and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but no pots, 
768-5459. , : tf
1958 ROLLOHOME 10’ x 45', 
two bedroom, in cxccllrat con­
dition. Already set up in Trail- 
park with sundeck, skirting and 
fenced yard. Prefer to selHm 
furnished. Asking |3,70O .oash.
Telephone J9MD25, 218
MODIIJS HOMES SITES FOR 
rent GO’ wide lakeahnre lots, 
cement patios, underground 
lervlcfs, No children, no dogs.
Apply Woods Lake Resort, Win­
field. 2271 the year.
'ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)
— , The mystery of why you 
sleep and why you stay awake 
is coming under Increasing 
scientific analysis. '
And an odd chemical in the 
brain seems , to bo involved, ,a 
Swiss scientist said today.
Tlie substance is a naturally 
occurring brhin chcfnlcal known 
as serotonin. It is chemically 
closely related to hormones, 
which stimulate ccllulor activ­
ity, said Dr. Werner P. Koclla 
of Basel.
He finds in cals, that if the 
normal level of scrotonlii is re­
duced or cul off, the animals 
stay awake for m,any hours or 
days.
Buf i f  they arc given brain |h- 
Jcctions of i n f i n i t e s i m a l  
amounts of serotonin, they fall 
asleep. i : '
It appears that brain levels of 
serotonin plhy a role in deter­
mining whether you sleep nr 
stay awake. Dr. Koclla said. Ho 
emphasized that he wan not say 
ing serotonin is the only chcml- 1 
cal involved.
There Is still a question wheth­
er serotonin's presence or nl>- 
sence Is a cause or an effect,of 
aleep.
*.JDr,r»IEoeUa-4|Mdi«̂ -at«ai->s«aaloa- 
pf the Federation of American
B«idcUes for Exiieflmental Hiol- 
ogy, wheuB 3.200 scientists arc 
presenting reixjrts this Week at 




mens stage, said the millions of 
dollars now being spent on 
northern oil and gas exploration 
means that discoveries are al­
most certain to follow. ■
“The need for legislation to 
control production, ..conservation 
and safety in respect to develop­
ment of this resource is both 
immediate and 'critical,’’ Mr. 
Andras said.
In other Commons business, 
MPs gave second reading to a 
bill, establishing the public and 
private corporation which will 
own the domestic communica­
tions satellite to be launched in 
Canada in 1971.
The government says the sys^ 
tern will bring impVovcd televi­
sion, radio and other communi­
cations to all parts of Canada, 
including the Canadian North.
Mr. Woolliams, a lawyer, said 
the West is facing a depression 
“tlic likes of which hasn't been 
seen since the 1930s.”
WOMAN JAILED
EDMONTON (CP)'-Ellznbcth 
Emilic Pospichal, 22, of Van 
couver, convicted April 2 of 
possession of marijuana for the 
purpose of trafficking, (Tuesday 
was sentenced to 39« days In 
Jail,' v,'." ,
FEE RAISE WANTED
EDMONTON (CP) -i- Keith 
Everltt (SC—St. Albert) told ihc 
legislature l^icsday that Alberta 
should increase licence fees for 
hunters coming from the United 
States to shoot big game. Mr. 
Everltt said huntlhg fees for 
Americans should be Increased 
to $100 from $.50,
SURPRISE MOVE
EDMONTON (CP)-The Al- 
borla, governmept in a .surprlfic 
move Tuesday referred Its con­
troversial Municipalities Assestf- 
ment and Equalization Act to 
the legislature's public affairs 
committee for a special hearing. 
Tine hearing is expected to start 
April 24.’
' . Wn \ \
MAN'S WORI.U
SUPERINTENDENT
1. The uncertain political st 
tuations in the Middle East and 
Vietnam which have a dulling 
effect on Canadian and United 
States markets;
2. Tighter monetary condi­
tions in .Canada. and the U.S. ;
3. The continuing high level of 
unemployment in Canada;
4. liie still-rising rate of mfla- 
tion in Canada and the U.S.;
5. An expected drop in U S. 
stock markets, which traditional­
ly pulls down Canadian mar­
kets.
The minority optimism is 
based on hope for continuing 
strong business and the expecta*- 
tion of a good increase in corpo­
rate earnings.
STOCKS ERRATIC
The first quarter performance 
of Canadian stock markets was 
erratic. Prices climbed in Janu­
ary, fell sharply in February, 
rose slowly in March.
' Despite the lacklustre per­
formance, brokers took some 
consolation in the fact there was 
no sign of a major sell-off.
The first-quarter uncertainty 
was blamed by most observers 
on the prolonged expectation of. 
interest rate increases and ap­
prehension about the world po­
litical situation.
..^Dominion Securities G 0 r p. 
Ltd. of Toronto in its quarterly 
market projection, says;
“Indications are t h a t  the 
growth rate'of the economy will 
slacken by the end of the second 
quarter.
' “This will be Induced by a 
sharp reduction in the federal 
government's deficit and tif^ter 
money. Interest ' rates would 
rise, with the possibility of re­
newed'  ̂investor enthusiasm, for 
the debt market by the end of 
the quarter.
“Stock prices will decline er- 
'•atlcallv over, the quarter, end­
ing about ,19 io 20 per cent 
below mid-March levels.’̂  
However. Orcenshlelds Inc. of 
Montreal, in its monthly letter, 
says: ” , . : The performance of 
the Canadian economy contin­
ues to show significant improve- 
m e n t . . . The growth In corpo­
rate earnings . , . is being 
maintained and a KKpcr-cent 
gain Is probably a realistic ex­
pectation.. . , There has been a 
welcome moderation ip the rise 
f, of consumer prlcbs, .,. .
I “In contrast 1b tl\e, United 
States, the inventory position In 
the Canadian business sector is 
showing no signs of bccomini 
burdensome and capital sponci 
ing plans . . .  are unlikely to 
pul any stfaln on available 
human and material re-




Wed., April 30 
8 p.m.
Tickets:







Open Daily 7 a.m. • 10 p.m. 
Hwy. 97 in. Westbank
J. S. McKay, above, has 
been apiK>lnted as superin­
tendent Okanagan division of 
the West Kootcnay.Powor and 
Light Co., Ltd. Mr. McKay 
will bo responsible for the 
company’s operations in the 
Okanagan and Similkamcen, 











Have your fnilt trees sproyed 
in the pink stage'now,
•  Lawns, Gardens Fci'lllizcd 
. Free Estimates,
E. I.. BOUI.TRER 
, A S<Mi Co., Md,
Call 762-(M7t Nowl 










Clearance of CARPET REMNANTS
From ..;................... '...............................sq; yd. 5.00
Special Off CRESLAN CARPET ^  4 cqluur5 unly,
32 6z. Reg. 12.95.
Now ........................
2 pc. CHI^TERFIEED




MATTRESS find BOX SPRING
Size 3/3, 4 /0  and 4/6. .... From, each 39.95
4
Ff$§. Kstlaialfi M Wall !• Wall Floor Cnverlnf 
laslallalloos.
d)i
liyH5F7 World Unrest'Places Stress' 
On bnadian Newspaper Skills
KELOIVNA DAlLt OOVKIEB, WED.. ATE. II, INI EAGB N
C l e a r a n c e
Xh
clip-on) necklace, bracelets 
111 —, Were $1 each,
,91 -r- Were $2 each.
or ropesj
3 0 %  O ff Slipperettes
Choose from assorted styles and colors in >these easy .to 
slip-on shoes. Including some brocades. ’ ' 1 0 0
Assorted sizes, 73 pair. Were 2.89 paw. Now, pair
i  O ff Fashion Jew dry
e from many gay and colorful earrings (pierced or
Now,- each 49c  
Now, each 99c
3 0 %  O ff Fashion Handbags
Choose from assorted styles and colors in dress or casual 
bags. A OQ
t  only. Were 6.99 each. Now, each #?  AO15 only. Were $5 each, > ^ Now, e a c h '
A 1 011 only: Were 5.99 each.. Now, each ?
50%  O ff Fashion Headsquares
In good pattern selection. One to suit 
., '70 only.
Were, each 1.49. Now, each A for
4 0 %  Off Thigh Highs
^ e  catching textured stretch stockings in assorted shades 
sizes. QQ-
ra pain Were 1.50  ̂ ^  , Now. pair y / . u
2 „  1.49
I TORONTO (CP» — World lin- 
rest has placed greater de­
mands than ever before on 
newspaper skills, J. R, H. Suth­
erland of New Glasgow, N.S., 
p r  e 8 i d e n t of The Cnnadian 
jPress, tpld the annual meeting 
of the national news-gathering 
coouerative Tuesday.
‘This has been an extremely 
busy news year for our staff in 
Canada, pa^cularly. with a hec­
tic campaign culminating in a 
federal dectioD,’* said Mr. Suth­
erland, once a ;CP rewrite man 
and now publisher of. the New 
Glasgow News. I
“ Since then; the pressure on 
our Ottawa staff has been re­
lentless, *
, “ The widemng conflicts all 
j'around the world,' among’na­
tions and. within nations, and 
the revolt against authority by 
so many students elsewhere—in
fact a rising threat of anarchy 
—d e m a n d  more care and 
thought and accuracy in report­
ing than ever before.**
The president: saw li role for 
CP in devdbpment of Canadian 
unity. i
“The duty and the capability 
of The Canadian Press to aid in 
the development of Canadian 
unity have never been greater 
than they,; are today. I hope that 
our newspapers wW stand firm 
in the determination that CP be 
kept strong and solid so that it 
can properly carry out its res­
ponsibilities.’*
The president said he was im 
pressed bŷ  publishers’ widening 
acceptance of technical ad­
vances. For . instance, 60 per 
cent of. CP’s newspaper 
members were attached to the 
co-operative’s wirephoto n e t- 
work stretching from Vancou­
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder' in Masters* 
I Individual Championship Play)
your wardrobe.
2 ,„ 1 .4 9
Now ^ p r.77 pair. Were 1;29 pair.
3 0 %  O ff Beach Bags
In assorted fashion colors. Generous size, with top 
rope closure. 17 were 2.29 each. Now, each
4 0 %  O ff Wigs
100% human hair, hand tied wigs in 4 shades, 
only. Were $75 each. Now* each
3 0 %  O ff Wigs
100% human hair wigs in assorted shades.- 1 Q QO 
Jll only. Were 19.88 each Now, each l T
1.59
44 .99
^ 25%  O ff Samsonite Silhouette Luggage
-Moulded of Absolite, the strongest known engineered 
’ materials presently used in luggage. Colours blue or Dove 
" white.
'4 o n l y 16” Vanity Case.
■Were 39,50.
i 3 only—.̂  21” Ladies’ O'Nite '
; Were 39.50.
M only — 26” Pullman Case; ■
Were 62.50.
* 3 only — 21” Wardrobe. ,
;Were 59.50.
^  only — 15” Beauty Case. ,
W ere. 37.50,
3 only — 26” Two-Sulter. 
j Were 62.50.
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4^A10875
Dear Mr. Becker: I suffer 
from nightmares—bridge night­
mares, that is. I have been hav­
ing the same dream for many 
years now, and I- have seen 
quite a few psychiatrists about 
it, but .they don’t seem to be 
able to do a thing for me — and 
some of them are pretty bad 
bridge players besides. .
I’m not a good player either,
I but I seem to play even worse 
[when I’m asleep. What happens 
i is that I am always dealt the 
East hand—I recognize- it: each 
time by the four deuces — and 
my partner, the idiot,- always 
opens the bidding with two 
hearts.
I don’t think he has. a genu­
ine opening two bid even though 
he has ten sure tricks in his
own hand — but that’s besides 
the point. The bidding from then 
on doesn’t always go the same, 
but somehow or other South 
always winds up playing the 
hand in seven spades.
I invariably double him—call 
it a compulsive double if you 
will — and he always redoubles 
and makes it. This comes to a 
tidy 3,090 points, and frankly,
I can’t afford to lose that many 
points on one deal, even though 
it’s only a dream;
I  don’t think my double of 
seven spades is really atrocious 
especially after my partner, the 
idiot, has opened with a two bid 
—but South always makes the 
contract just the same.
My partner usually opens the 
king of hearts. Declarer takes 
it with the .ace and leads the 
queen of clubs. I cover with the 
king and South wins with the 
ace, catching the jack, enters 
dummy with a diamond, leads 
the six of clubs, and lets it ride. 
Then he repeats the finesse 
against my nine, cashes a high 
club, discarding a heart from 
dummy, and ruffs a heart with 
the four , of spades* After that, 
with six tricks to go, he cross- 
ruffs the hand as I sit by help­
lessly undertrumping everything 
he plays.
I just thought that if I  wrote 
and told you about this extra­
ordinary hand, and kind of got 
it off my chest,  ̂maybe the bad 
dream would go away. Cordially 
yours,'John Q. Dough;
Now 29 .59  
Now 29 .59  
Now 46 .79  
Now 44 .59  
Now 27 .99  
Now 4 6 .79
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Now 4 8 .6 9
Save 25%  dn Silverplated Hollow-ware
jDial 762-5322 to take advantage of these Special low prices 
■ on beautiful hollow-ware for yourself or’ for gifts.
; One Only — 5-pce. Tea Service itOO
Now r








One Only — 4-pce Tea Servloe
‘.Was $41.
';One Only— Entree Dish, Lid 
i.Was $24.
''2 onlŷ ^— Gravy Boat with Tray 
' Were $18. , Now
'2 only — 1 Quart Casserole, with Glass Liner 
.Were $13,50. Now
I ^ 3  only — 3-poe Dessert Set 
1 ^Were $14. Now
;One Only — Fickle Tray, Glass Liner
♦ Were $8. ’ Now
V2 only Round Tray. Gleaming tray, 15'A” in diameter, 
♦the perfect size for tea dainties. ' 1 0  0 0
"Were 17.50. Now I X .7 7
• S only — Covered Butter Dish, Open Handle.
.Were $10. ' Now
Bread Tray 5 69
FOR TOMORROW '
Planetary restrictions 1 i f t 
now,, and you should have fairly 
smooth going in all of your in­
terests. Push ahead toward 
worthwhile goals enthusiasti­
cally, and even though returns 
are not immediate or are small, 
you should find great satisfac­
tion in the gains you do 
achieve.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope for the coming 
year is an exceptionally prom­
ising one—not only from a ma­
terial standpoint, but also in 
the area of your personal con­
cerns. In the latter connection, 
sentimental interests will be es­
pecially star-blessed between 
early May and late September;
I also in late October and De­
cember (two all-round good 
1 months for the Aricn). _Except 
I for po.ssiblc brief periods , in 
July and/or August, home and
next 12 months and, if. travel’s 
on your mind, consider your 
most propitious months for 
taking off: July, August, Octo­
ber and December. '
Where job and financial mat­
ters are concerned, you should 
make notable progress — not 
only during the balance of 1969, 
but for several months there­
after. On: the; fiscal score, you 
should find opportunities to 
rack up fine gains between now 
and June 30; also during the 
four months beginning on Sept. 
1 and during another good 2- 
month cycle beginning on Feb; 
1. Most auspicious periods for 
occupational advancement and 
recognition: The balance of this 
month, July, September, No­
vember, December and Febru' 
'.ary,.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with the qualities 
needed to become an excellent 
business executive and/or flnan 
cier or, if creatively inclined,
family matters should prove would make a highly effective 





,,1'Ppughtful gift item. Were,7,60.
^ 3  O ff Melmac 39'^pce. Sets
♦Three attractive paUems. Flamespun — Precious f t /  c q  
[Ro s e — PromiinBde. 6 onljTk iyere:$40, Now '
5 0 %  O ff Rifle Ammunition


















‘Were $6. r No
^  Boxes — .270 Wlnoheater.
tWero, 0 , 2 5 j ' N o
/o O ff Rif lbs and Shotguns-
!One Only — Cooey Model 840. 410 O.
:Wero$33. , '
One Only — Remington Model 870 Pump 12 G. ftft AQ
[Were 24,9.1 Now “ w »07
'One Only CM.L. Moffel 00711 Ptimp 12 G. 4 A 0
'Were $02. Now T ” /
One Only llhlca Model 37R Pump 12 G. JO  Pft
Were 1105. Now '  0 « J 7
One Only C.I.L. Model 830 Rifle, Cal. 222, | | |^
24 .69
iWero 180. ^
Ine Only Reminglon Antomalle 22
Now
ylon Btock. Were $80. Now 59 .99
5%  O ff Cam per-Trailer-Model ELI
[Siwdflcutions; Length fl'O", width 6’2”, height 3'. Open 
‘sue 6’0”xl2’2”, Tent head room O'fl” , Weight 440 lbs. Trailer 
^comes pre-wlrrd with bruke lights, tall lights, signal lights, 
[and , licence plate holder, Large nylon 







11. External , 
seed ' . 
coating
12. By and by
13. Characters 

























.30, Rabb|t fur 















































26. Tarawa or 
Bikini,
■ e.g. . '
27. What 















































<25% O ff Bicydes
'Lsdies — 3-8p«ed Bsyereat Bicyel*'— 'Your best buy this
season. Pred.<ilon built throughout for high quality, 4 4 .9 9
Two only. Were $60; ; 
■yi-CtiillleteT-Rlerrlo
I (B|>rt)mf fenders. T
; Turn
Now
Whi te-wa 11- tiresr—  
0 snly. Were $60. Now 4 4 .9 9 - 1
the Page for Mora Bay
Store W ide Clearances ^
JOTK — Ilcro’H how
Y D L B A A X n
le t, O N O F E L L 0  W 
One letter simply stands for snoUier. In this sample A 1s used 
fop the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, spoi- 
ti ophles, the length and foi matlon of The words art all hints. 
Each day ths cods letters art different '
A Oryptogram Qootatloii
IIV H P ’ G M Y K I  H F K X  T D O P P X N . — 
Z.  a . Q I I K O X N P
Ye»tenU>’» I’rjiiloqimtci IF OTHKR PEOPLE ARK GOING 





I . . . I  CANT H a p  IT . MYWlFB...SHt...SHEWA5 
60IM6 3D PNORCE ME. SHE WOUIPHT 6NE BAM 
PIVEPOLURS 3 0  RANSOM ME, LET ALONE A 















BROTHER- EXPECT.3OU 70 
OUIT, bob; WELL; SHOW 
THEM-SHOW THEM YOU< 
WON'T/ RSHT'LIKE...
LIKE IT WAS A BOBSIEP, 
RACE >DU HAD TO WIN.'/
I  FIGURE THAT 
BROTHER BOB, WILL . 





I'M <SONNA- QUIT WEARINcS THE HBLMBT WHEN 2 












6ULPUR*i CAffBOM , L IM E , 
PHO 0PW O RUSI C O P P E R , 
P O T A 0H , IO D IN E , N IC K EL I 
W A T E R , O U S A R --!.s.
MANGANESE ,A\AONEeiUM I 
AND fluorine, t h a t 's  
WHAT LITTLE 0 OVG r 
ARE MADE OF !
4
P U P P V -D O O  T A ILS  }  






f  HOIV ABOUT ’ 
- A DATt • '
L
I'M NOT GOING 
TILL YOU ANSWLP 
MY QUESTION.'
i m mill if :n!M 'I jfhfd;




PAGE If WBLOmiA. DAILY GOimEB. flED.. APB. 1M,
to S0%
i s  to  3 0 %  O ff Upholstery
JEDdar Love Seat: quilted one side. Afl q q
,Wm  259.95. Now ^  * OT
flklar 2 pe. Chesterfield Sntte: Moulded back, button tufted,
' modem styling. Color blue/green. One Only ^O T O  
Was 379.95. Now
Sklar 2 pe. Chesterfield Suite: Moulded diamond design, 
button tufted back, contemporary stylingi Color: . 
gdd. One Only. Was 399.95. (Now 7
Sklar 2 pe. Chesterfield Suite: Moulded button tufted back. 
Three seater, contemporary styling, color: beige. ^ 4 7 0  
One Only. Was 439.95. Now ^ A / 7
Style Crest 2 pc. Chesterfield Suite: Moulded diamond 
design back, full skirt, contemporary style, color: (Q A Q  
brass. One only. Was 419.95. Now
: Trolster 2 pe. Chesterfield Suite: Semi^attached pillow back, 
three ^eater, show wood on arms, modem styling, ^ 4 7 Q  
color:'green. One Only. Was 369.95. Now
Trolster: 2 pc. Chesterfield Suite: Semi>attached pillow 
back. Modern styling, color: gold.
One Only. Was 329.95. Now 7
2 5 %  O ff Dinette Suites
Dale’s 5 pe. Dlnette' Snite: Large GO*’ oval table, modem 
high back chairs;-two styles. ( 1 1 Q
Ihree Suites Only: Were 159.95.' Now, suite ▼ * • *
' Ideal 5 pe. Dinette Suites: Table 30” x 54”t Modem high 
back chairs. Two suites only. t / i O
Were 94.95. • Now, suite
3 0 %  O ff DeFehr Wooden 
Dining Room Suite
Table 36” X 60”, Arborite top, four modem style wooden 
diairs, walnut finish. AO
One Only. Was 199.95. Now? • ‘»7
331^%  O ff Table Lamps
Modem,'contemporary and'Provincial styles. Choose from 
our competeHoot stock. |  a  QA Q 4 QO'
Priced from 19.95 to 49i95. Now ■ A »77 to VA*T7
25  To 50%  O ff Occasional Furniture
Knechtel End Tables: Elm wood. ”2 only”. ^ ̂
B p^iW ear 
5 0 %  O ff Boys' Pullover Sweaters
Quality sweaters ik an assortment of styles and V 0 0  
colors, long sleeves. 21 only. Were 3.99. Now • •7 7
5 0 %  O ff Boys' Knit T-Shirts
■^^^rew neck, assortment of colors; ‘‘30 shirts.” / v ^Qv 
Broken size range. Were $3. Now ■ •“ 7
5 0 %  O ff Boys' Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
; Assortment of plain and fancy patterns; plain or A O r
button down collars. 36 shirts. Were $1. Now, ea.. “ 7t»
5 0 %  O ff Boys' Permanent Press 
Sport Shirts
Quality long sleeve sport shirts by Skeeter. Assortment of 
stripes and checks, in a range of colors. 1 .9 9
Were 36.75. Now
C A S Step Tables: Italian Provincial walnut 2 4 .9 9
$ 2 9
Now
4 5 . 9 9 , „ a  3 2 . 9 9
finish. “ 2 only’’. Were 49.95. /  N w
French Provincial Lamp Table: Fruiterood finish.
One only; Was $59. Now
Cedar Chest: Walnut finish. ^̂  CC QO
One Only. Was 74.99. Now
Ratan Storage Chests: Imports, 2 
only. Were 69.95 and 49.95. Now, ea.
2 5 %  O ff Knechtel Modular W all Unit
Free standing wall unit or room divider. Walnut finish all 
four sides. Overall size 88” x 18”, 60” high. tA A Q
One Unit Only. Was $599. Now *P“» ^ 7
2 0 %  O ff Bedroom Suites
Spanish 3 po. Bedroom Suite: large triple dresser, full 
size framed nnirror, five drawer chest, Queen size panel 
headboard bed., Walnut finish. dr 4 1 Q
One Suite Only. Was $399.
Triple Dresser 3 po. Bedroom Suite: Four drawer chest, 4 6 
panel bed, walnut finish. 4 i9 1 0
“One Suite Only”, Was 279.95. Now * '
Double Dresser 3 pc. Bedroom Suite: Four drawer chest, 
4'6” panel bed.' Walnut finish. 0 0
“One Suite Only.” Was 249.95. Now
2 5  To 50%  DH Bedroom Furniture
Oddments and Shop Worn items consisting of:
Night Tables: Modem and Colonial styles. (6 only).
Were $31 to $49. ^ 1 0  OQ
Now *«ach ? I 7  to 0 0 . 7 7
Panel Beds: 4’6” size. Modern and contemporary styles. 
(6 only) U A | C p O ir F
Were $59 to $89. Now l m v i .
Six Drawer Chest: Spanish—Hickory finish. > A 0
2 only. Were 99.95. .  ' Now
Fonr*drawer Chest: Colonial"—Maple finish. CO 0 0
1 only. Was 69.95. Now J A .T T
framed Mirrors: Colonial — Maple finish. |  T QQ
2 only. Were $25. Now >
2 5 %  O ff Box Spring &  Mattress Units
Sealy Filmier Seslorest Unit: One 3’3” size; 4L00 
one 4’6” size. Were IM,95. Now, unit
3 0 %  O ff Hoover Upright Vacuum
Model 361 UprlKht: Demonstrator. $49
$89
2 5 %  O ff Area Rugs
Classlo Axmtnater Carpet: Abstract design, 1 0  A QO
Size 9' X 12'. Only only. Was 240.95. ' Now IM M .77 
Karaatan Estella Carpet; Size 9‘ x 12’; color; blue. ^ 4 1 Q 
One only. Was 289.95. Now f  A I 7
Daidiag Aorilan Carpet: Sizo 12’ x 12'6” ; color: ^ | | A  
brown. One Only. Was $160. , Now T • >7
33VS% O ff M a n te l Radios and 
Poilable Phonographs
MCA Mm W  lUdlOi FM/AM. t C t t
One Only. Was 89.05. Now ? ‘»7
J l ^ t t e  Mantel Radios; AM.  ̂ 9 5  QQ
Two only. Waa 39.05. Now ••7 * 7 7
Q.B. Fnitablo Phonograph: Mod. 11A62X, Mono. > a a  a a  
One Only. Wad 49.05. \  Now a»A.77
D ayo^S tereo  Component Sdatom t l A Q
one Only. Wna 160.95. Now ? I Q 7
15. To 3 0 %  OH Appliances
Bnyoicat 16 on. ft. Cheat Freetor: "Marked in i  a  # a a  
S adslt.”  One only. Wna 210.05. Now 1 0 0 .7 7
MIC! Tm  on. ft. No-Proat Refrlgorater ^ 4 Q Q
Now # a 7V
©.WlWMCIaanlag Bange; White. Ono only. ^A C Q
 ̂ Now ' J 7
I ^  / ' '  ,^*1Will#^.Oia'Oiily,'Wis 4S9.M.'!'' , Now
Dehnre Rangni
Oaly. Waa 320.M. Mow
Beetmr S»ln Washert Demonstratora.
“One Only.” Was 69.95. 
Dlalamatlo Upright Demonstrator. 
“One Only.” Was 124.05.
Broken sizes. “30'only”. Were $4. Now
Piece Goods &  Staples
Now 13.29
Now 3 2 . 4 9
Now 16.99
8 .39
3 0 %  O ff Staples
Quilted Taffeta Bedspreadsr̂ ^̂  ^̂ ̂ ^̂̂
2 only. Single bed size. Were 18.99.
1 only Gold Embossed 
Double bed size. Was $45.
2 only. Heirloom.
Single bed size. Was 24.99.
3 0 %  O ff Comforters
Fortrel fibrefill comforter with printed cotton cover, w r  A 
Single bed size. 60 xT2. 8 only. Were 10.89. Now • • » 7
3 0 %  O ff Terelyne Comforters
lightweight fortrel filled comfo^rs. Terylene 
cover. Single bed size. 60 x 72. 5 only. Reg. $12. Now
2 5 %  O ff Wabasso Sheets
Printed “Corsage” sheets in shades to complete your decor. 
39 x 75.
80. were 5.49 each. : - 
54 X 75.
79. Were 4.89 each.
72 X 100.
68. Were 5.49 each.
81 X 100.
73. Were 5.98 each.
Pillow Cases ,
67 pair. Were 2.59.











Now 4 .49  
Now 4 .7 9  : 
Now 2 .9 9
89c
Sale Starts Thurs., April \%
4 0 %  O ff Quilted Plastic
Blue or pink printed plastic yardage in youth 
patterns. 36”. wide. 60 yds. were yd. 1.50. Now, yd.
4 0 %  Off Crepe Fabric
Printed fabric in gay colors. Ideal for dresses, 7Qf* 
blouses; etc. 90 yds. were yd, 1.39 ,  Now, yd. '  '1*
3 0 %  Off Shift Lining
In. assorted shades, 45” wide. A O r
108 yards. Was $1 yd. ■ Now, y d . ' ' ' '*
3 0 %  OH Kitchen Drapery Fabrics
A good selection of colours and patterns ftO r
In 36-inch sailcloth. ,Was 1.29. Now, y d . '» ''t
3 0 %  O ff Drapery Fabric
In 45” width. Suitable for drapes or shifts, etc. v  AA 
Was 1.98 yd. Now, yd.
4 0 %  O ff Terry Bath Mats
Cotton terry bath mats. Size 20” x 32”; Colors: white 1 1 Q 
or blue. 10 only. Were $2.  ̂ Now I • ■ 7
2 5 %  O ff Bath M at Sets
Qm ;lty 2*plece bath mat sets. Washable. Non-slip backing. 
Colors of blue, rose or blue/green. A Qq
5 only. WeroT3.50. Now 7 * 7 7
3 0 %  OH Basket Chair Covers
Blue floral covers, Foam filled. A dO
6 only. Were 6.50. Now '
4 0 %  OH W n y l Placemats
Striped vinyl place mats with foam backing. ' , AQ-
■ 36 only. Were 1.19. Now '^^'*
Place M at Sets
Consists of 4 place mats and 4 matching serviettes. T QQ 
9 only, Were 3.50. , Now
b>lsvldoB 8
$ 2 9 9  
$ 2 7 9
-llOWr-1 5T«>99L
Onemly. WM 389.50. Now
Women's-W aar
33Vs% O ff Ladies' Swim Wear
CSioose from c
Broken Sizes . 28 — Were 12.99.
!h one or two-piece styles, plain or print., a  r n
Now 0 . 3 7
4 .5 914 — Wep 6.99. ' Now
2 5 %  O ff Ladies' Girdles
Regular pull-on in lightweight lycra or long leg in power 
net for firmer control. White and some black. 4  QQ 
Sizes S.M.L.XL. 64 — Were $4. , Now A »77
33Vs% Off Ladies' Sleepwear
Choose from a good assortment of long and short gowns, 
pyjamas and baby dolls in nylon, cotton, blend or flannel­
ette. A variety of colors. Sizes SiM.L. , 1 0 0
19— Were $3. Now 1*77
27 — .
Were $4. Now 2 .59  Were $5. Now 3 .29  
3316%  Off Ladies' Spring Coats
Wool, camel and bonded materials, spring and summer 
weights, tailored stylings, broken sizes, 0 0  0 0
3 — Were $45. -  — Now a 7 . 7 7
Were $60.. Now 3 9 . 9 9  Were $30. Now 19 .99
33V3% o h  ladies' Slims
Make your choice from wash ’n’ wear linen or denim 
fabrics, variety of styles. Broken sizes.








Now 3 .8 9
7 —
Were 7,95. Now
Now 4 . 3 9
7 —
Were 8,95. Now
Now 6 » 5 9
13 -
Were $7, Now
3 . 9 9
5 . 2 9
5 . 8 9
4 . 5 9
Machine washable;; 65% Polyester,. 35% 
sleeves. White." Si.;es 14 - 17.
60 Shirts: Were $5.
M en's Wear
5 0 %  OH Men's Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
Assortment of styles and'Colors, button down or plain collar. - 
“60 shirts offered,” — Size S.M.L.XL. 1 / 1 0
■ Were $3.■ Now
33^3 to 50%  Off Men's Long Sleeve 
Sport Shirts
Quality sport shirts by DaVenci, Arrow, Lancer etc. As­
sortment of styles and patterns. Broken size range. .|P q q
24 shirts. Were 8.95 - 10.95, Now 3 * 7 7
50%  Off Men's Permanent Press 
Dress Shirts
pima cotton ; long.
Now 2 .29
2 5 %  O ff Men's Suits and Sport Coats
Quality 2 pc. Suits and Sports Coats in an assortment of 
cloths and colors. Broken size range,
2 pc. Suits — 17 only — C/j 0 0  0 0  0 0
Were $74 to $125, Now3 H .7 7  to 7 4 . 7 7
Sports Coats — 8 phly — n/i q q  QO 0 0
Were $35 to $55, .Now 4 0 . 7 7  to 0 7 . 7 7
33y3%  O ff Men's Dress Pants
Quality Dress Pants In an assortment of cloths and colors. 
Broken size range. 1 0  0 0  0 0  0 0
25 — Were $17 to $45. Now ,1 '» .7 7  to 4 7 . 7 7
50%  O ff Men's Dress Belts
Assortment of styles and colors. Broken size range. .
20 belts only; 7 q « 1 q q
Were 1.50 to 3.95. v Now f  7U to • • 7 7
50%  O ff Men's Briefs and Shirts
arefully knit from fine combed yarns, 1 QQ
72 packages. Was $4. per 3 pack. Now. pack • • ' '
5 0 %  OH Men's Permanent Press 
W ork Shirts
Never needs Ironing, wash It, dry it, wear It. 1 QQ 
30 Only, Color: greenft Sizes S.M.L. Wore $4. Now ' • T T
50%  OH Men's W prk Pants
Assortment of cloths and colors. Broken size range, a  a a  
17 pr. only. Were 5,95. 1 ' ,N ow ^»*'7
3 3 %  OH M en's Pyjamas
' Assortment of broadcloth and Flannel In plain and fancy 
patterns, Sizes A to E, a  q q  q  q q
30 pair. Were 4.60 to $6. , , Now 4 .7 7 ,  to '* •7 7
Now 1 .4 9
15 To 2 0 %  OH Console TV and 
Stereo Combinations
Clairtene Stereo Combination: Model Duchehs, Spanish 
atyltng.s walnut finish. Two otily. tA Q Q
Were 1549. , Now
EleotrotaWe Stereo ComblBBUon: Model Courtney, modem 
atyling. Natural walnut finish. 4lQnQ
One Only. Whs 369.50. Now
Eleolrohoiyie Stereo Combloation: Model Torbay. Con­
temporary «tybnBrnatelWl walnut finish; /f. V * Q Q Q ' 
One Only. Waa 399.50. Now
Eleetfoliome Stereo <Jomblna«on: Model Catalina, contem­
porary atyling. Natiirol walnut finish. CQAQ
One only. Waa 419.50, Now
Eleetrohiome 23” Console TV: Model Severn, Contemporary 
Btyling. Natural walnut finish. \  4 0 7 0
One Only. Wo* 339.BS. ’ Now T f » 7
Eleetedhama 23” Console TV: Model Parklane. Spanish
styling, walnut finish, $349
fM lw ear
50%  OH Little S
Brand name little heels in pump flling stytes.
Broken assortment; 14, Wore 2.99.
33 ’/3%  OH Women's Flats
Comfortable flat heels In ties and strap styles. a c q  
Composition and foam «olc*. 21 — Were 6.08. Now ̂ • • * '
4 -  Were 7.98. Now 5 . 2 9
4 _  Were 8i08. \  Now 5 * 9 9
33% %  OH Women's Pumps
Top quality couturier primps in suppio enU leathers, q  q q  
Assorted colours, 37 — Wore 14.09, , Now 7 . 7 7
33% %  OH Women's Pumps.
Slings and closed back styles in assorted colours, ^ A ^
as
26 pair. Were 7.09, Now, pair
I.x>w eut sneakers, suitable for beach or play 
36^chUdr«na. Were 89<i.
BlVMIsaea, Were 99c. Now
33 !6%  Ofif Men's Oxfords
Always needed, black and brown nxforda with stu
......... .. ■ ...............H i
Cameras &  Notions
2 5 %  O ff Polaroid Swingers
Shop now and save.on this popular easy-to-use camera. 
Takes pictures in , seconds. 1 9  7Q
7 only. Were 16.99 each. Now, eadi ■ ^ •7 7
2 5 %  O ff Pentax 35 mm Camera
Quality Asahi Pentax camera with f/1.8, 55 mm lens with 
fully automatic diaphragm'. Shutter spepeds 1—1/1000 sec. 
plus .many, other, features. /  : I f tA  OO
1 only. Was 249,9$. Now, each ■ '* '*•77
3 0 %  O ff Argus Super 8 mm Camera K it
Kit contains — Argus camera, fOm, pistol grip, carry strap 
and batteries. Excellent value. A1 QQ
3 only. Were 59.99 each. Now, each “  ■ » 7 7
30%  O ff Kodak Super 8 mm Cameras
M 16 Model features f/1.8 lens, fully automatic exposture 
control, enclosed optical finder. Plus other A 7  QQ 
features. 1 only. Was 68.88. Now **7^77
M 18 Model with zoom lens, f/2.T 28 m.m. lens, fully 
automatic exposure control. QO
1 only. Was 89.88. | Now V '^ 7 7
3 0 %  O ff Kodak 8 mm Projector
Super 8 mm Projector with f/1.5 lens, frame lever, on-off 
switch, handle for carrying. -   ̂ QO
1 only. Was 76.88 each. Now, each
Kodak M 50 Super 8 Projector  ̂^̂ ^ C C  AQ
1 only. Was 79.50. Now, each
30%  O ff Argus 8 mm Projector
Deluxe model standard projector .featuring 500 watt bulb, 
still-forward-reverse lever, self-threading, handle CC'QQ 
for easy carrying. 2 only. Were 79.99. Now, each J » ^ 7 7
2 5 %  OH W rist Watches
. Choose from assorted styles of ladies’, men’s or child’s 
17 jewel, Swiss made watches in gold o r. silver, i  A q q  
Boxed. 24 only. Were 14.99 each; Now, each ■ v » 7 7
2 5 %  O ff Pliijisliave Sliaver
Twin microgroove speedshaver, complete with carrying 
case. With on-off switch. 1 A  0 0
3 only. Were, each 19.95. . ^
2 5 %  O ff Buslinejl Binoculars
Quality 8x30 or 7x35 binoculars with coated lens and sturdy 
carrying case, with shoulder straps. ' 9 C  0 0  
5 onlyi Were 34.95. each. Now, each 4  J « 7 7
2 5 %  O ff W estdox Clocks
Famous Big Ben in white with luminous dial. A |  A 
3 only. Were 10.95 each. Now, each 0 « I 7
4 0 %  O ff Gillette Safety Razor
Tech matic band cartridge razor for good shaves. A a a  
15 only. Were 3.95 each. Now, each * • * 7
5 0 %  O ff Cutex Nail Polish
In assorted colors.
86 only; Were 59c each,
50%  O ff Dress Shields
In assorted types.
57 only. Were 2.25. each. Now, each
Now, each 2 9 c
1.09
ChiidrSsIVear
5 0 %  OH Children's Wear
Brand name leather look jumpers, skirts, slims. Broken 
sizes 10-14X, /
3 only — Skirts. Were. 7.98, Now 3 .99
7 only — Jumpers. Were 12.98.
10 Only — Slims. Were O.OS:
3 0 %  OH Girls' Blouses
Now 6»49 
Now 4 .9 9
colours. Sizes 2 6X. 
16 only. Were 2.29. 1 .59
13 only. Were $3, 4  AQ 6 only. Were 3.59. A a q  1 
- NowA W 7 n o w a . ^ 7  I
3 0 %  OH G irls 'S lim s
Broken sizes from 4 to 14,
9 only. Woro 3.69. ' Now 2 .4 9  1
7 only. Wore 3.99. Now 2 .7 9  1
7 only. Were 4,49,, NOW 3 .09  »
50%  O ff Children's &  Misses Canyas
Now 39c
49c
30%  O ff Girls' Slips
Teeners’ full and half slips, Arncl ahd nylon tricot, Sizes 
9/lp, 11/12, 13/14. I C Q
20 only. Half Slips, Were 2.2P, Now 1
U only. Full Slips. Were 3,49. iNow 2*39
2 5 %  OH Sleeveless Dresses 4-6x
Shift stylo dress with matching panties in yellow and a  q q  
orange. Sizes 4 - 6̂ t, 20 only. Were $4. Now 4 . 7 7
3 0 %  OH Girls' CutoHs
Assortment of glris’ cutKiffs In broken sizes 7 -14.
II only. 4  7 0  « ®ulr. , 4 / 1 0
Wore $4, Now • • 7 7  Wore 4.08, Now'*•“ 7,
6 only, 4  DO  ̂**“*7.
Wore 4,10. Now " .U V  , Were 85.
4 0 %  O ff Swim Suits
Teen size one and two piece Swim Suits, 10 
15 only. M jQ  2 only. ,
Were $8. , Now “ * 7 7  Wero 110.
14 only, C 4 0
Were $9, Now \Wcre III.
4 0 %  O ff Girls' Skirts
Assortment of girls’ skirts In various niutcrlols, Broken
Now 2 .3 9
Now 3 « 4 9
14X,
Now 5 .9 9  
Now 6 .59
sizes 4-14,
7 only. Were t4.





How 2 .9 9  
How 3 .5 9  
,r1 9 ^
* only, M jgk
Wore $8l Now ^ i / V
1 only, c  4 0
Were fO. Now *>*#47
"  s5l wd.%Sl«r" ■” WATCH FOR MORE NON-ADVERTISED SPECIALS
